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c. J OS ICS, 
Smith and Machinist* 
50 IT H PARIS, 
MAINE, 
.'u turer of general machinery, steam e 
,.utP mil! work, spool machinery 
and too 
■ r»·'* 1. up·, «lie* ami drill» made *1 
■v· wing, mowing and threahlng m 
■a!uê*. putaMOf Û1 kind·, presae·, guns, p] 
,nive». trap·, etc., MtUi and promptly 1 
»irf·'· *team and 
water piping done to onl« 
a LKSKT l>. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
yitni PARIS, M 
A INK. 
Term» Moderate. 
SIHABUB Ρ BARNES, 
Attorney at Law, 
Kyeraoa Block, 
Norway, Me. 
Telephone Connections. 
/, L. HICK, 
Surgeon Dentiet, 
>.H Tit PARIS, MAINE. 
Ail iuy i>e»t work warrantât. 
||« 
h r. junks, 
Dentiet, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Où χ Hour»—9 to li—1 to 
♦. 
J; > 
SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINS. 
Hw I.r B:w k. Collection» 
a Special! 
II 
γ KKH Κ Λ PAKK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
λ Mlaon K. Herrick. Slier/ C- Park. 
J Ill 
s S. HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
MXKIKLD, ■ MAINE 
yy 
Kit,HT A WHEELER, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Jan:** * Wright. Alton 0. Wheeler. 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
Civ It KNUINKKkS AND SLKVRYOKS. 
High Street, South Paris, Maine. 
Map» and Plana made to order. 
Μ ι* 1 >>r Hit'lliulierlande and pocket maps 1 
fa· u ounty for sale. 
I'uliil· tiers of the Atlas of Maine.) 
We. C. Leavitt Co. 
14 Muin St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves 
and Ranges. 
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lea 
and Iron. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clean·»· aiul bcautiflc» th· bait 
k*Tv»tiu»c«0 Β loEuxiant frowtft. 
Never Palla to Koator· Oray 
H*ir to lea Youthful Color. 
Out* ·τ%.ρ ·Γ«*«»τ« a hair ta.lm§. 
JUc.amI gl.u> at DruQTàta 
NOTICE. 
W.wMi all who do work for the Town 
I ν..ι, the Highway would present their »· 
μ. it·.· s,-'i-< tiaau In his section of the town e»ei 
>n irdav We vs mt to give the order and ha' 
"'^"^^ECTMEN ()F pARI3. 
HOLLI3TERS 
Roc'-y Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Oust Jiedioln# for Bu»y Feopl·. 
Briaçs QolJea Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A for Constipation, ΙϋΊίκβ*ϋοη. I.iv 
V I Ivlilliry Troubles, Fiuiple·. Eczema. Impu 
b ■■! Bu Breath. Sluggish Bowel», Hemlacl 
m li.i.-ku<-he It * Κ "'ky Mountain Tea in tu 
mi. A"> cents a bo* Urnuint* made I 
H iTKR Uei o Companv, Madisou, Wfci. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR CALLOW PEOPL 
Specialis 
Specialis 
► <»r »l\teen year* 1 have fltUnl gtsaaea to « 
ft·, live eve* an·! nothing else— tliit make» uie 
■ I»-.-UI]at. If your eyee trouble you In any wj 
»η·1 If you waut expert adrlce In regani to t 
»» e. come to the man who U a specialist, w 
Ί' < » »ue thing only. No charge for eye exauil 
atlun· or consultation. 
DR. PARMENTEI 
Kye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. 1S-4. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
Ια all lia «ta^ea there 
•li aid be cieauuuesa. 
Klj'e Cream Balm 
r!«ui>es, soothes and heal* 
(tie J »eve<i membrane. 
It cures catarrh and drives 
a cold ία Uie head 
quickly. 
I ream Balm Ϊ3 placed into the noatrila, aprea 
om the membrane and ia absorbed. Reliai la ii 
u.cdiat· and a cure follows. It la sot drying—do 
>t produce tneeaing. Large Six·, BO eaata at On 
£.»ti or by mail ; Trial Sue, 10 cent· by Ball. 
£LY BUOTUJEXS, M Warren Stmt, New Tor 
^x>oo<>XK^oocHX)C8ac«KK 
Many People 
Are willing to sacrifice 
themselves and their 
children to the preju- 
dice of "what people 
say." 
The Foolish Prejudice Against 
the Use of Glasses 
By children with defect- 
ive Eyes often results 
in the greatest suffer- 
ing — sometimes per- 
manent disability of one 
who might otherwise 
become a power in the 
world. 
S. RICHARDS, 
Pleasant Street, South Paris. 
Furniture. 
Furniture. 
1 nice Orgao, been used 2 years, c 
>"·'», price $40. Spring Bade, Mattres. 
Stoves, Keather Bed*, Tables, Ci 
modes, Bureau», Chain·, Jars, Kett 
Dishes, House Plants, Dress Cutti 
Table, Solan, Lounges, Pictures at 
low prices. These are all second h 
goods. At auction room·, No. £, W 
era Avenue. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"erKKD THK J*LOW." 
It 
*| Correspondence on practical agricultural toplci 
·. la eollcUed. AiliIrene all communication· In· 
tende* 1 tor till* department to Hknby D. 
e. Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dcm- 
r. ocrat. Pari·, Me. 
The Maine Horse. 
A valued correspondent in New York 
addresses us as follows: "Of all the 
New England states I should imagine 
that Maine makes a greater success and 
certainly a more general practice of 
raising first class horses. I hear Maine 
horses well spoken of wherever I go. 
Very much the same as through the 
west when if we get behind a good 
roadster and begin to ask about his 
pedigree, we find he comes from Ken- 
tucky. Now I would like to ask why 
it is that Maine has become so famous 
for horses, outranking any of the other 
New England states. Do you have 
special facilities for breeding and pro- 
ducing horses down there, is it because 
of your excellent hay or is it because the 
spirit is largely in this direction of good 
horse tlesh? I would really like to have 
your opinion about this, if you get time 
to write it out/' 
II. w. c. 
The above can certainly not be con- 
sidered otherwise than complimentary 
to Maine and that splendid product, the 
Maine horse. Now, as to the causes 
that contributed to this very desirable 
condition as it now exists, they are 
many fold. To commence with the best 
and most intelligent men in Maine early 
began to breed good horses. The best 
obtainable breeding stock was secured, 
and the highest degree of intelligence 
was devoted to the business. The tirst 
thing aimed at was stamina, which must 
of necessity be the foundation of all 
successful breeding operations. The 
roads were hard and long, and only the 
horse that could go the route out was 
allowed to survive. Speed was for- 
tunately secondary to endurance, thus 
the foundation was laid strong and deep 
for a class of horses that would outlive 
their competitors, where sticktoitive- 
ness was the chief corner stone. 
Naturally the Morgans early played 
very important part in this lino of breed- 
ing. and the one that had the most to do 
with laying the foundation was probably 
(ieueral Knox. General Knox brought 
r 
with him not only stamina, and iron 
sided bull dog tenacity, but a good, 
strong sprinkling of speed. With the 
foundation of eudurauce laid sure aud 
steadfast it was safe to graft speed quali- 
ties, and as speed began to be in de- 
1 mand the long headed breeders saw that 
the old fashioned Morgan, tough and 
rugged as he was, was not big enough to 
produce the size that was so essential to 
the ideal road horse as he came in de- 
mand. Hence particular attention was 
I given at a very early day to adding size 
to the euduranco ami speed that were 
being bred, and wo might say, with 
most excellent success, and to-day a 
horse is not considered in the road horse 
class if he is under 15-3, aud Iti hauds 
L' is a little more desirable. 
We cannot help but believe that the 
rough, hard roads and the rougher and 
more strenuous climate has had much 
to do with producing the very desirable 
animal now known and admired the 
world over as the Maine horse. These 
condition*, unfavorable though they are 
generally reckoned, have without any 
question proved a valuable asset in 
making up this product. Then in addi- 
tion to all these other favored cou- 
II dit ions we should not forget that the 
7 grasses grown on our Maine hillsides, 
c 
springing as they do from the iron 
tinctured soil, have a wonderful innervat- 
iug etlect on animals, not only when fed 
in green form, but even in the dry state. 
These in brief, are a few of the con- 
ditions that make the Maine horse the 
I wonder and admiration of the world. 
Of courue, although we have passed 
over it lightly, too much importance 
cannot be attached tiret to the selection 
of the foundation stock, and then the 
constant effort that has been made to 
improve and strengthen it. The 
much admired and much lauded Ver- 
mont Morgan that we in Maine hear 
so much about, would starve to death if 
he was dependent ou Boston or Xew 
^ ork market of to-day. For two rea- 
sons. First his lack of size, and second 
his lack of speed. You make this re- 
mark to the average reader who is 
brought up to fall down and worship a 
Vermont Morgan, and a great chill 
comes over his entire frame for he 
thinks that you are speaking irreverent- 
ly of hallowed objects, but it takes but a 
moment's rejection to see that we are 
correct. In the days when the Vermont 
Morgan was in favor railroads were 
scarce and travel throughout Xew Eng- 
land was mostly done with teams. Then 
it was, also that a day was a day, that is 
a horse was readily given from 8 to 15 
hours to perform a day's work, and the 
Morgan could travel all day without 
tiring, but he couldn't trot very fast. 
To-day a road horse, so called, is a race 
horse, and a man is not willing to b« 
more than four or tive hours on the road 
behind a good horse to accomplish what 
is understood to be a day's work. That, 
as will readily be seen, makes all the 
difference in a road horso of 40 years 
ago and to-day. While in Vermont last 
winter the writer visited a noted stocl 
farm and saw a wonderfully well bred 
Morgan that stood only 15 hands, and 
weighed about 900 pounds. What de 
m and would 'here be for such a Morgar 
as that in the state of Maine to-day, 
with her grandly bred 15-3 1-2 and 16 
hand horses weighing from 1000 to 120< 
pounds and capable of showing a2:3( 
gait, natural speed, without a moment') 
development? 
Thus we have hastily run over thi 
leading reasons why the Maine horsi 
has made such a place for himself al 
over the civilized world. And really i 
is a very interesting thing for student 
of the breeding problem to ponder upon 
The Maine horse was not an acciden 
nor a chance product. The beet brain 
of the state were called into play for tin 
production of his ancestors. It was ι 
perfect case of like producing like 
With the breeding that produced th< 
Maine horse of to-day there was n< 
chance for failure and he had to be wba 
he is. Fortunately for all concerned th< 
pedigree craze had a very short run ii 
this section of New England. To b< 
sure it was very severe while it laste< 
and men easily separated themselve 
from $10,000 for a pedigree; in fact som 
of them did it more than once, but for 
tunately for the industry, there wer 
only a few of them able to do this to 
great extent, and the business did na 
suffer as much as it might otherwise 
During all the nark days of the pedigre 
craze, there were a few old heroes tba 
stuck right to the good old foundatio 
stock, and kept right on cutting ice, an< 
d I of ®°u"« *ere winnen Perhaps if Maine had had more million 
aires in the racing game she would ha* 
suffered more. The reverse that cam 
about 15 or 1β years ago had a spiendi. 
effect in clearing the atmosphere of fais 
notions and a horse sold for what h 
was again and not for what somebod 
said his sire and dam ought to have pre 
duced. The craze did, as we have a 
ready said, but little damage and a lot t 
good, for it will be a good many moot 
before sober minded breeders will g 
wild over a pedigree, without, as tli 
late Dr. Bailey was wont to say, bavin 
a few horse hairs to accompany it.- 
Turf, Farm and Home. 
The good neighbor is tbe unselfii 
one, and to get a good neighbor a ma 
needs to be a Mi n—slflsh himself. 
Hungarian lor Dairy Cattle. 
I have been growing this valuable 
crop (or the past aiz years and my oowa 
like it so well and do so well on It, 1 
would aot think o( letting a season go 
by without raising one or two acres ol 
it. If farmers only knew the value of 
hungarian as a milk maker, they would 
all grow it. Another strong point in 
favor of growing hungarian (which we 
small farmers do not lose sight of), is 
after all the other spring planting is 
done and out of the way, one can sow 
huugarian, say about June 20; this for 
curing into hay for fall and winter feed- 
ing. If you want to feed it as green 
fodder, sow it earlier. Hungarian is 
quick growing, maturing in 60 to 75 
days. It is a hot weather plant and 
does best on warm land. The advan- 
tage of feeding as hay is twofold, as you 
are feeding hay and grain at tbe same 
time. The head of the hungarian is full 
of grain, it thereby saves a big grain bill 
at the store. I consider it cuts down 
one-half the grain bill and the other one- 
half you can cut down to practically 
nothing by raising oats and peas, yellow 
corn and turnips, etc. 
As many of us farmers know too well, 
we leave the bulk of our cream checks 
at the store to pay our feed bill, which 
is all wrong and not necessary. Tbe 
land in Maine is naturally adapted to the 
growing of large crops of yellow corn 
and oats and peas and hungarian. If 
one thinks he must have cottonseed or 
gluten, buy a little to mix in with the 
home-grown feeds. What we small 
farmers need to do is to keep more live 
stock (keep the tie-up full), to make 
more dressing to grow these crops and 
buy less grain and fertilizer. 
For hungarian, I break up a piece of 
land in fall. The next spring put on 
barn dressing if you have it to spare; if 
uot, use nigh-grade fertilizer, 800 
pounds to acre. But barn dressing will 
give you the largest crop. Harrow the 
land often; make it fine before you put 
seed in. i use one bushel seed-to an 
acre when sowing it alone, but if seed- 
ing down three-quarters bushel is 
enough. 
The home-made lump crusher or drag 
does good work in crushing the lumps 
and making tbe land fine and in good 
shape for seed. Some of my best 
catches of clover were seeded with hun- 
garian. I use spike-tooth to harrow in, 
as spring-tooth puts under too deep. 
Roll the land. When all headed out 
and seed plump and full grown, cut and 
cure as bay. Once a day is often enough 
to feed hungarian; the cows like it and 
do well ou it. It will save you half 
your grain bill. Why experiment with 
alfalfa when hungarian is sure crop and 
you can count on tons to the acre if land 
is well dressed and well harrowed! 
These four crops mentioned: early yel- 
low corn, hungarian, oats, peas and tur- 
nips we small farmers can grow with tbe 
common everyday tools found on all 
farms.—Gale Burrell, Penobscot County, 
Me. 
For Grass Land. 
What kind of fertilizer shall I use for 
top-dressing for grass? The land is very 
sandy, and dries out very quickly after a 
rain. I have been using equal parts of 
nitrate of soda, dissolved ground bone, 
muriate of potash, 200 lbs. each per acre, 
which is very expensive. Could you tell 
me of anything to use that is less ex- 
pensive? Also, what kind of fertilizer 
would you use in seeding down with 
grass where the soil is good? Barn ma- 
nure seems to bring in a good many 
weeds. What kind of grass seed would 
you advise sowing, and how much to 
tbe acre? It seems impossible to get 
clean seed. W. B. C. [For light, sandy 
soils, quick to dry out, there is no ma- 
nure equal to barnyard, full of weed 
seeds as it is. The weed seeds may be 
at least partly done away with by pro- 
viding tbe manure far enough in advance 
to let it lie and rot in the pile for three 
or four months, which rotting will kill 
tbe weed seeds or reduce them to a very 
low germination. Such soils are bard to 
get into paying meadow, and when once 
the sod is well established, it ought not 
to be plowed up until it is decided to 
keep the field in other crops for many 
years. Plenty of well-rotted barnyard 
manure is the best thing to apply, and 
there is nothing that approaches it in 
value. Where manure is not obtainable, 
resort should be had to commercial 
fertilizers. Nitrate of soda is almost a 
specific for this crop, but is comparative- 
ly useless without plenty of potash and 
phosphoric acid. The amounts of these 
materials to be applied depend upon the 
purse of tbe owner. In Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts they have found it 
pays to put on as high or even higher 
than 200 lbs. per acre of the nitrate 
accompanied by approximately equal 
weights of phosphates and potash. 
Cheaper materials can be recommended, 
but not material worth more for the 
money put into them.—Country Gentle 
man. 
__ 
Treatment of Cows in Fly Time. 
The annoyance from Hies worries the 
cows, and worry causes shrinkage, bul 
the greater damage is done through 
their refusing to eat during the time the 
flies persecute them. I have followed 
three plans: using a night pasture. 
Of late years the so called horn fly has 
troubled more or less. This ity has s 
condemnatory habit worse than the or 
dinary Hies, in that it roosts on the ani 
mal all night and is constantly at the old 
stand ready for business. I have fought 
it by shading the barn windows witl 
perhaps one exception, and hanging s 
burlap curtain over the doorway. As 
the cows rush in nearly all the Hies arc 
moved with a feeling of precaution and 
abandon the cows at the doorway 
Others are swept off willy-nilly, and the 
few remaining, if any, are easily remov- 
ed with a brush or switch. They mak< 
for the light at the partially exposed 
window and you proceed to milk fre< 
from fly annoyance. The cowi giv< 
down all right, and are turned out fre< 
ι from flies to eat in the night pasture. 
If we always keep in mind that it ii 
semi-starvation more than loss of blooc 
we shall more intelligently preven 
shrinkage. If we feed well, or rather, 
if the cows eat sufficient of good food 
I they will hold out well in fly time 
: The bunching together to save them 
selves from flies diminishes the mill 
yield. Even if it totally prevented flies 
ί the milk would seriously decrease be 
ι cause the time spent in huddling is ι 
» time of enforced cessation from feeding 
ι Then if they are brought up to milk ai 
it grows cooler they are taken from pas 
» tu re too soon to fill themselves.—Cor. ii 
• New Eogland Homestead. 
t 
Improve the Old Place. 
> If you feel discontented and woul< 
like to try some other place or etate to 
1 a home, don't let go of what you hav· 
) until you feel eure you have found th< 
ι right thing. This selling out and tak 
■ ing chances may make it necessary fo 
s you to spend a thousand dollars movinj 
ι and then be obliged to come back anc 
t buy the old place at a considerable ad 
vance in price. We have known tbii 
» thing to happen a good many times 
t The truth is there is no best place. 1 
ι man's success and comfort in living de 
I pend largely upon bis ability to be con 
tented and to make the best of what hi 
has. The discontented man is far mor 
> likely to find the thing whioh be crave 
s by an intelligent improvement of th 
I land which he has and bis nnued ορροί 
s tunlties than he Is by racing all ove 
s kingdom come after it. There is bardl; 
f a farm anywhere whioh cannot be mad 
more productive, more attractive, mor 
I- valuable. 
' 
The city of Aagosta has a dog popnli 
tion just under 500, according to th 
findings of the city marshal. Of these 
325 had paid their respective tax of $1.1 
or |3 15, as their sex required, and 1W 
were still delinquent July 15. Wer 
there uumeruus fl >cks of sheep ke|i 
adjacent to the city, aa would natural!, 
h be exported near a good market, the* 
η half thousand dogs would make livel 
work among the woolly kind. 
Ί 
Phonograph Il 
the^îrfcft ι 
By oThENRY I 
C»|)i/rlflht by S. S· 
LOOKED In at the engine 
room of the Bloomfield-t'a- 
ter Manufacturing company, 
limited, for the engineer was 
and there was ft gohlen half 
hour between the time he shut down 
«team and washed up thftt 1 c'°™tei1· 
I found Klrksy resting, with b,s pipe 
lit, smut faced and blue overalled. 
"•Tie a fair afternoon." 1 said, hut 
bids to be colder." 
-Did I ever toll you." begun Rlrlwy 
honorably, "about the time Henry 
Horsecollar and me took a phonograph 
to South America ?" And I felt a*h'11"" 
ed of mv subterfuge and dropped into 
the wooden « hair he kicked toward me. 
"Henry was a quarter breed, quar- 
terback Cherokee, educated east In the 
idioms of football and west in contra- 
band whisky, and a gentleman, same 
as vou or me. He was easy and romp- 
in·' in his ways; a man about six foo 
with a kind of rubber tire movement. 
"Heurv and me met at Texarkana 
and figured out this phonograph 
scheme. He had $300 which came to 
him out of a land allotment in the 
reservation. 1 had ruu down from Lit- 
tle Itwk on account of a distressfu 
scene I had witnessed on the street 
there A man stood ou a box aud pass- 
ed around some gold watches, screw 
cise stem winders, Elgin movement, 
very elegant Twenty bucks they cost 
vou* over the counter. At $3 the crowd 
fought for the tickers, 'lhe man hap- 
pened to tlnd a valise full of them 
handy, and he passed them out Ilk 
putting hot biscuits ou a plate. The 
backs were hard to unscrew, but he 
crowd put its ear to the case and they 
ticked mollifying and agrceabk lhree 
of those watches were genuine tkkers, 
but the rest, they were only kickers. 
"HeyIf Why, empty cases, with one 
of them horny black bugs that y 
around electric lights In em. Than 
bu"s kick off uiiuutes and seconds In- 
dustrious and beautiful 
was speaking of cleaned up $-88 and 
went away, because he knew that «heu 
it came to wind watches iu Little Kock 
au entomologist would be needed, aud 
^••SaÏVsay, Henry had $300 and I 
ΐιι,,ι « .S8 The phonograph Idea was 
HoaryTbut 1 "ok to It ircoly. teius 
fond of machinery of all kluds. 
••We bought a fine phonograph In 
lBrtHW· of «'» 
aud half a truukful of records.^ Λ packed up and took the Γ. and 1. 
New Orleans. From that celebrated 
center of molasses and disfranchised 
coon sougs we took a steamer for-jea, 
I think it was South America or Mexico 
_1 am full of Inability to divulge the lo- 
cation of It—'tis on the rural delhery 
Lap ^ colored yellow on the map 
aud branded with the literature of 
cigar boxes. 
IE 
Pi 
Kirksy, 
"We landed on α smiling coast at a 
towu they denounced by the name, a9 
near as I can recollect, of Sore-toe- 
kangaroo. 'Twas u palatable enough 
place to look at The bouses were 
clean aud white, sticking about among 
tbe scenery like bard boiled eggs serv- 
ed with lettuco. There was β block of 
skyscraper mountains in tbe suburbs, 
and they kept pretty quiet, like tbey 
were laying one linger on their Hps 
and watching the town. And the sea 
was remarking 'Sh-sh-sh!' on the beaeb, 
and now aud then a ripe cocoanut 
would fail kerilip in the sand, and that 
was all there was doing. 
"The captain went ashore with us 
and offered to conduct what be seemed 
to like to call the obsequies. He intro- 
duced Henry and me to tbe United 
States consul and a roan man, tbe bead 
of tbe department of mercenary and 
licentious disposition, the way it read 
upon his slgu. 
" Ί touch here again a week from 
today,' says the captain. 
" 'By that time,' we told him, 'we'll 
be amassing wealth In tbe Interior 
towns with our galvanized prima 
donna und correct Imitations of Sousa's 
band excavating a march from a tin 
mine.' 
" 'Ye'll not.' says the captain. 'Ye'll 
be hypnotized. Any gentleman lu the 
uudience wbo kindly stepe upon the 
stage and looks this couutry in tbe eye 
will be converted to the hypothesis 
that he's but a fly in the Elgiu cream- 
ery. Ye'll be standing knee deep in 
the surf waiting for me, and your ma- 
chine for maklug hamburger steak out 
of the hitherto respected art of music 
will l>e playing "There's uj place like 
home." 
"Henry skiuned a twenty off his roll 
and received from the bureau of mer- 
cenary dispositions a paper bearing a 
red seal and a dialect story, and no 
change. 
"Then we got the consul full of red 
1 
wine and struck him for a horoscope. 
He was a thin, youngish kind of man, 
I should say past fifty, sort of French- 
Irish In his affections and puffed up 
• with disconsolation. Yes, be was a 
flattened kind of a man in whom drink 
lay stagna ut. Inclined to corpulence 
and misery. Yes, I think he was a 
kind of Dutchman, being very sad and 
genial in bis ways. 
" 'The marvelous Invention,' be says, 
'entitled the phonograph has never be- 
fore Invaded these shores. Tbe people 
have never heard It They would not 
believe it if they should. Simple 
hearted children of nature, progress 
has never condemned them to accept 
the work of a can opener as an over- 
I ture, and ragtime might incite them to 
r a bloody revolution. But you can try 
> the experiment. The best chance you 
> have Is that the populace may not 
; wake up when you play. There's two 
I ways,' says tbe consul, 'they may take 
[ It—they may become Inebriated 
with 
attention, like an Atlanta colonel listen- 
ing to "Marching Through Georgia," or 
they will get excited aud trauspose tbe 
key of the music with an ux and your- 
selves iuto a dungeon. Iu tbe latter 
case,' says the consul, 'I'll do my duty 
by cabling to the state department 
and I'll wrap tbe stars and stripes 
All Humors 
Are Impure matters which the skin, liver, 
kidneys and other organs cannot take car· 
of without help. 
Pimples, bolls, eczema and other erup- 
tions, loss of appetite, that tired feeling, 
bilious turn·, fits of Indigestion, dull head- 
aches and many other trouble· are due to 
them. They an removed by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
In nsnal liquid form or In chocolated 
tablets known aaêf—Uba» lOOdoeesH. 
urounu you wnen you come to oe snot, 
a ml threaten them with the vengeance 
of the greatest gold export and finan- 
cial reserve uation on earth. The flag 
is full of bullet holes now,' says the 
consul, 'made In that way. Twice be- 
fore,' snys the consul, Ί have cabled 
our government for a couple of gun- 
boats to protect American citizens. 
The first time the department sent me 
α pair of gum boot·. The other time 
was when a man named Pease was go- 
ing to be executed here. They referred 
that appeal to the secretary of agri- 
culture. Let us now disturb the senor 
behind the bar for a subsequence of 
the red wine.' 
"Thus soliloquized the consul of Sore- 
toe-kangaroo to me and Henry Horse- 
collar. 
"But, notwithstanding, we hired a 
room that afternoon in the Calle de los 
Angeles, the main street that runs 
along the shore, and put our trunks 
there. 'Twas a good sized room, dark 
and cheerful, but small. 'Twos on α 
vurious street, diversified by houses 
and conservatory plants. The peas- 
antry of the city passed to aud fro on 
the line pusturuge between the side- 
walks. 'Twas, tor the world, like an 
opera chorus when the Uoyal Kufooz- 
lum is about to enter. 
"We were rubbing the dust off the 
machine and getting fixed to start 
busiuess the uext day when a big, fine 
looking white man in white clothes 
stopped at the door and looked In. We 
extended the Invitations, aud he walk- 
ed inside and sized us up. He was 
chewing u long cigar aud wrinkling 
his eyes, meditative, like a girl trying 
to decide which dress to wear to the 
party. 
" 'New York?' he say β to me flnaliy. 
" 'Originally, and from time to time,' 
1 Haye. 'Hasn't it rubbed off yet?' 
"•It's simple,' eayB he, 'when you 
know how. It's the tit of the vest. 
They don't cut vests right anywhere 
else. Coats, maybe, but not vests.' 
"The white man looks at Heury 
IIori>ecollnr and hesitates. 
" 'Injun,' says Henry; 'tame Injun.' 
" 'Melllnger,' says the man—'Homer 
P. Melllnger. Boys, you're confiscated. 
You're baltes in the wood without a 
chaperon or referee, aud it's my duty 
to start you going. I'll kuock out the 
props and launch you proi»er in the 
pellucid waters of Sore-toe-kangaroo. 
You'll have to be christened, and if 
you'll come with me I'll break a bot- 
tle of wine across your bows, accord- 
ing to Iloyle.' 
"Well, for two days Homer P. Mel- 
linger did the honore. That man cut 
ice in Sore-toe-kangaroo. He was It 
He was the Royal Kafootlum. If me 
and Henry was babes in the wood, be 
was a Robin Redbreast from the top- 
most bough. Him and me and Henry 
Ilorsecollar locked arms and toted that 
phonograph around and had wassail 
and diversion. There was vino tlnto 
and vino bianco to drink with every 
tune. The aborigines had acquirements 
of a pleasant thing in the way of 
drinks that gums Itself to the recollec- 
tion. They chop off the end of a green 
cocoanut and pour In on the liquor of 
It French brandy and gin. We had 
them and other things. 
"Mine and Henry's money was coun 
terfeit. Everything was on Homer Ρ 
Melllnger. That man could find rolls 
of bills In his clothes where Herrmann 
the Wizard couldn't have conjured out 
an omelet. He could have founded uni- 
versities and had enough left to buy 
the colored vote of his country. Henry 
and me wondered what his graft was. 
One evening he told us. 
" 'Boys,' says he, 'I've deceived you. 
Instead of a painted butterfly, I'm the 
hardest worked man In this country. 
Ten years ago I landed on Its shores 
and two years ago on the point of its 
Jaw. Yes; I reckon I can get the de- 
cision over this ginger cake common- 
wealth at the end of any round I 
choose. I'll conflde In you because you 
are my countrymen and guests, even 
If you have committed an assault upon 
my adopted shores with the worst sys- 
tem of noises ever set to music. 
" 'My Job is private secretary to the 
president of this republic, and my du- 
ties are running it. I'm not headlined 
In the bills, but I'm the mustard In the 
salad dressing. There isn't a law goes 
before congress, there Isn't a conces- 
sion granted, tlure Isu't an Import 
duty levied, but what H. P. Melllnger, 
he cooks and seasons It. In the front 
office 1 All the president's Inkstand and 
search visiting statesmen for dyna- 
mite; lu the back room I dictate the 
policy of the government. You'd never 
guess how I got the pull. It's the only 
graft of Its kind in the world. I'll put 
you wise. You remember the topllner 
In the old copy books, "Honesty is the 
best policy." That's It. I'm the only 
honest man in this republic. The gov- 
ernment knows It; the people know it; 
the boodlers know it; the foreign in- 
vestors know it I make the govern- 
ment keep its faith. If a man Is prom- 
ised a Job he get* it; if outside capital 
buys a concession they get the goods. 
I run a monopoly of square dealing 
here. There's no competition. Ii G'olo- 
uel Diogenes were to flash his lautern 
in this precinct he'd have my address 
inside of two minutes. There isn't big 
money in it, but it's a sure thing and 
lets a man sleep of nights.' 
"Thus Homer P. Melllnger made ora- 
tion to me aud Heury Horsecollar in 
Sore-toe-kangaroo. Aud later he di- 
vested himself of this remark: 
"•Boys, I'm to hold a soiree this 
evening with a gang of leading citi- 
zens, and I waut your assistance. You 
bring the musical corn sheller and give 
the affair the outside appearance of a 
function. There's important business 
on hand, but it mustn't show. 1 can 
talk to you people. I've been pained 
for year· on account of not having 
anybody to blow off and brag to. J 
get homesick sometime·, and I'd iwa[ 
the entire perquisite· of office for JubI 
one hour to have a ateln and a caviar* 
sandwich somewhere on Tbirty-fourtt 
street and stand and watch the street 
cars go by and smell the peanut roast 
er at old Giuseppe's fruit stand.' 
" 'Yes,' said I, 'there's fine caviare al 
Billy Kenfrow's cafe, corner of Thirty 
fourth and'— 
" 'God knows It,' interrupts Mellla 
ger, 'and if you'd told me you kne* 
Billy Iteufrow I'd have Invented toni 
of ways of making you bappy. Billy 
was my side kicker In New York. Thai 
is a man wbo never knew what crook 
ed was. Here I am working honest} 
for a graft, but that man loses mouej 
on it Carrambos! I get sick at tlme< 
of this country. Everything's rotten 
From the executive down to the coffet 
pickers they're plotting to down eact 
other and skin their friends. If a mult 
driver take· off his hat to an official 
that man figures it out that he's ( 
popular Idol and sets his pegs to stii 
up a revolution and upset the admlnls 
tration. It's one of my little ehores ai 
private secretary to smell out the* 
revolutions and affix the kibosh befon 
they break out aud scratch the palm 
off the government property. That'i 
why I'm down here now In this mil 
dewed coast town. The governor ol 
the district and his crew are plotting 
to uprise. I've got every one of tlicli 
names. mid they're Invited to listen t< 
the phonograph tonight, complimenti 
of H. P. M. That's the way I'll ge 
them in a bunch, and things are on tin 
programme to happen to them.' 
"We three were sitting at table li 
the continu of the Purified Saints. Mel 
linger poured out wine and was look 
Ing some worried. I was thinking. 
" They're a sharp crowd,' he says 
kind of fretful. 'They're capitalized 
by a foreign syndicate after rubber 
and they're louded to the muzzle foi 
bribing. I'm sick,' goes on Mellinger 
'of comic opera. I want to smell Eas' 
river aud wear suspenders again. Α.1 
times I feel like throwing up my Job 
but I'm fool enough to be sort of prout 
of It. "There's Mellinger," they saj 
here; "por Dlos, you can't touch bin 
with a million!" I'd like to take tlia 
record back and show It to Billy Hen 
frow some day, aud that tightens rnj 
grip whenever I see a fat thing tha 
I could corral just by winking one ey< 
—and losing my gfaft. By George 
they can't monkey with me; they knov 
It! What money I get I make hones 
and spend it. Some day I'll make ι 
pile and go back aud eat caviare wltl 
Billy. Tonight I'll show you how t< 
handle a bunch of corruptlonlsts. I'l 
show them what Mellinger, privât 
secretary, meaus when you spell 1 
with the cotton und tissue paper off.' 
"Mellinger appears shaky and break 
his gluss against the neck of the buttle 
"I says to myself, 'White man, If I'u 
not mistaken, there's been a bait lai( 
out where the tail of your eye coul« 
"That night, according to arrange 
meats, me ami Henry took the phono 
graph to a room in a 'dobe house in ι 
dirty side street, where the grass wai 
knee high. 'Twus a long room, lit wit! 
smoky oil lamps. There was plenty ο 
chairs and a table at the back end. 
"By and by the invitations to th 
mush-ale came sliding in by pairs an< 
threes and spade flushes. Their colo 
was of a diversity, running from ι 
three days' smoked meerschaum to ι 
patent leather polish. They were a 
polite as wax, being devastated wltl 
enjoyments to give Senor Meiiluger th 
good evenings. I understood the! 
Spanish talk-I ran a pumping eugln 
two years lu a Mexican silver mini 
and had It pat—but I never let on. 
"Maybe fifty of 'em had come an< 
was seated, wheu in slid the king bee 
the governor of the district. Mellinge 
met him at the door and escorted hlu 
to the grand stand. When I saw tha 
Latin man I knew that Meiiluger, prl 
vate secretary, had all the dances 01 
his card taken. That was a big 
squashy man, the color of a rubbe 
overshoe, and he had an eye like 
head waiter's. 
"Melllnger explained, fluent, in thi 
Castillan Idioms, that the soul was dis 
concerted with Joy at introducing t 
his resisted friend· America's greal 
eat Invention, the wonder of the age 
Henry got the cue and run on an ele 
guut bruss baud record, and the fee 
tlvitics became Initiated. The govern 
or man has α bit of English under hi! 
hat, and when the music was choket 
off he says: 
"'Ver-r-ree fine. Gr-r-r-raclas, th< 
American gentieemen, the so esplen 
deed niooslc as to playee.' 
"The table was a long one, and Heurj 
and me sut at the end of it next thi 
wall. The governor eat at the othei 
end. Homer P. Melllnger stood at th< 
side of It. I was Just wondering hov 
Melllnger wa« going to handle hli 
crowd, when the home talent suddenly 
opened the services. 
"That governor man was suitabl· 
for uprisings and policies. I Judge h< 
was a reedy kind of man, who tool 
his own time. 
» 'Do the American senors understan< 
Spanish?· he asked In his native ac 
cents. 
" They do not,' says Melllnger. 
" 'Then listen,' goes on the Latin mai 
prompt. 'The musics are of sufflclen 
prettlness, but not of necessity. Le 
us speak of business. I well know wh; 
we are here, since I observe my com 
patriots. You had a whisper yesterday 
Sunor Melllnger, of oar proposals. To 
night we will speak out We kno* 
that you stand In the president's favoi 
and we know your influence. The got 
ernment will be changed. We knoi 
the worth of your services. We es teen 
your friendship and aid so much that 
—Melllnger raises his hand, but th 
governor man bottles him up. 'Do 
no 
speak until I have done.' 
"The governor man then draws 
package wrapped In paper from hi 
pocket aud iHys it on the table by Mel 
llnger's hand. 
M 'In that you will find $100,000 ii 
money of your country. You can 
d 
nothing against us, but you can b 
worth that for us. Go back to th 
capital and obey our instruetlom 
Take that money now. We trust yoi 
You will find with It a paper giving li 
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detail tue worn you will De expected 
to do for us. Do not have the unwlse- 
ness to refuse.' 
"The governor man paused, with hi· 
: eyes fixed on Meilinger, full of ex- 
pressions and observances. I looked 
at Meilinger and was glad Billy Ren- 
frew couldn't see him then. Tbeiweftt 
was popping out on hla forehead, and 
be stood dumb, tapping the little pack- 
age with the ends of hla fingers. The 
Colorado niaduro gang was after hie 
graft. He had ouly to change his pol- 
itics and stuff six figures in his Inside 
pocket. 
"Henry whispers to me and wants 
the pause iu the programme Interpret- 
: ed. I whisper back, Ή. P. is up 
against a bribe, senator's sixe, and the 
coons have got him going.' I saw Mel- 
llnger's band moving closer to the 
! package. 'He's weakening,' I whis- 
pered to Heury. 'We'll remind him,' 
, says Henry, Of the peanut roaster on 
Thirty-fourth street, New York.' 
"Henry stooped and got a record 
from the basketful we'd brought, slid 
It in the phonograph and started her 
» off. It was a coruet solo, very neat 
and beautiful, and the name of it wai 
t 'Home, Sweet Home.' Not one of them 
fifty odd men la the room moved while 
, it was playing, and the governor man 
; kept his eyes steady on Meilinger. 
1 
ι saw Melllnger's head go up little by 
little, and his hand came creeping 
■ away from the package. Not until 
the last note sounded did anybody stir, 
and then Homer P. Meilinger takes up 
the bundle of boodle and slams It in 
, the governor man's face. 
" 'That's my answer,' says Meilinger, 
I private secretary, 'and there'll be an- 
other in the morning. 1 have proofs 
of conspiracy against every man of 
you. The show is over, gentlemen.' 
" 'There's one more act,' puts in tho 
governor man. 'You are a servant, I 
believe, employed by the president to 
? "All me and Mcllliujcr had to do teau to 
follow." 
copy letters and answer raps at tbe 
door. I am governor here. Seuors, I 
call upon you lu tbe name of the cuuse 
to seize tbls uiau!' 
"Tbat brindled gang of cousplrators 
shoved buck their chairs and advanced 
iu force. I could see where Mellluger 
bad uiude α mistake lu massing his en- 
emy so us to make a grand stand play. 
I thiuk be made another one, too, but 
we cau pass tbat, Mellinger's ldeu of 
graft and mine beiug different, accord- 
' 
Ing to estimations aud points of view, 
"There was only one window and 
door in that room, and they were iu 
the front end. Here was fifty odd 
Latin men coming in a bunch to ob- 
struct tbe legislation of Mellluger. You 
may say there was three of us, for me 
and Ileury, simultaneous, declared 
New York city aud tbe Cherokee Na- 
tion iu sympathy with the weuker purty. 
! "Then It was that Henry Ilorsecollar 
rose to a point of disorder aud inter- 
vened, showiug udmlrable tbe advan- 
tages of educatiou as applied to tbe 
Americun Iudiun's natural intellect 
and native refinement. lie stood up 
and smoothed back bis hair ou eacb 
side with bis hands as you bave seen 
little girls do when they play. 
" 'Get behind me, both of you,' says 
1 Heury. 
" 'What is it to be?' I asked, 
ι " 'I'm goiug to buck center,' suys 
■ Henry, iu his football idioms. 'There 
isn't u tackle lu tbe lot of them. Keep 
close behind me aud rush the game.' 
ι "That cultured red man exbuled an 
r arrangement of souuds with his mouth 
ι thut caused the Latin aggregutiou to 
pause with thoughtfulness and heslta- 
I tlous. The matter of his proclamation 
seemed to be a co-operation of the 
Cherokee college yell with the Carlisle 
> war whoop. He went at tbe chocolate 
» team like tbe flip of a little boy's nig- 
; ger shooter. His right elbow laid out 
the governor man on the gridiron, and 
I he made α lane the length of the crowd 
that a woman could have carried a 
stepladder through without striking 
anything. All me and Mellluger bud 
ι to do was to follow. 
t "In five minutes we were out of that 
t street and at tbe military headquur- 
ters, where Mellluger bad things bis 
owu way. 
• "Tbe next day Melllnger takes me 
and Henry to one side aud begins to 
r shed tens and twenties. 
" Ί want to buy tbat phonograph,' 
be says. Ί liked that last tune It play- 
r ed. Now, you boys better go back 
1 home, for they'll give you trouble here 
before I can get tbe screws put on 'em. 
} If you happen to ever see Billy Iten- 
' frow again, tell him I'm coming back 
to New Y'ork as soon as I can make a 
stake—honest!' 
" 'This Is more mosey,' says I, 'than 
tbe machine Is worth.' 
μ government expense money,' 
says Melllnger, 'and the government's 
getting the tune grinder cheap.' 
"Henry aud I knew that pretty well, 
but we never let Homer P. Melllnger 
know that we had seen how near be 
came to losing bis graft 
"W· laid low until the day tbe 
= steamer came back. When we saw the 
■ captain's boat on the beach me and 
Henry went down and stood In tbe 
edge of tbe water. Tb· captain grin- 
ned when he saw us. 
"Ί told you you'd be waltln',' be 
says. 'Where's the Hamburger ma- 
chine?* 
"'It stays behind,' I says, to play 
"Home, Sweet Home.'" 
"Ί told you so,' says the captain 
again. 'Climb in th· boat' 
"And tbat." said Klrksy, "la tbe way 
me and Henry Horsecollar Introduced 
the phonograph In that Latin country 
along about th· vicinity of Bout!) 
An) tflca." 
DUDES OF OTHER TIMES. 
Dre·* of · Dandy of tfc· Early Nia·· 
teenth CtBlarr· 
A cure for tbe confirmed raUer 
against modem (1res· might be a course 
of inspection through a file of old 
fashlou magazines or the perusal of 
such accounts as are given by the 
author of "Sketches of Lynn." Tbe 
description is that of a suit worn In 
the first part of the nineteenth century. 
Tbe boots were an Important article 
of dress. Tbe toes were mude as broad 
as the ball of the foot, with the cor- 
ners well rounded, giving tbe shoe the 
resemblance to tbe snout of a shovel 
nosed shark. They were very snug and 
required strong straps. In order to get 
into a fashionable pair the heel of the 
stocking was well soaped and some 
pulverized soap sprinkled into the boot. 
The length of time it took to get one 
on depended on the str«>ugth of the 
owner and tbe strap. 
The stylish overcoat displayed five 
capes, oue above the other. The trou- 
sers were expected to fit as tight as tlie 
skin. Just how they were put ou is a 
mystery. Tbe coat was especially snug 
under the sleeves, and the velvet collar 
scraped up tbe back of the head. The 
camlet overcoats after a little wear, 
became as stiff as birch bark. 
The thing worn about the neck was 
called a stock. This name was appro- 
priate in its suggestion of »n Instru- 
ment of punishment. Tbe stock was 
from three to six inches high, and was 
made stiff. A man was forced to look 
straight ahead. Only by careful man- 
agement could be see a little on either 
side. About halfway between his eyes 
and ears two little points of collar 
stuck up like toothpicks. 
Kuified bosoms and wristbauds fin- 
ished the costume, with the addition of 
a tall silk bat. When inclosed iu this 
manner, with a dash of attar of roses 
on his handkerchief, the man of the 
period was considered irresistible. 
TOO HUMBLE A HUSBAND. 
Poaltlon of Prince Albert, Koyal 
Consort of «(ueen Victoria. 
A woman looked up with a laugh 
from a heavy volume she was reading. 
"Xow I know," she said, "why Queen 
Victoria was so fond of tbe prince con- 
sort. This husband did uot merely re- 
gard bis wife as his equal; he regarded 
her as Immeasurably bis superior, say- 
ing that It was bis duty to sink bis 
own individual existence In her. Lis- 
ten to this letter that Prince Albert 
wrote to the Duke of Wellington. Here 
is a champion of woman's rights in- 
deed. Don't you thiuk, though, it is 
going too far for a man to bumble 
Idiuself so low us this?" 
She thou read from her book In a 
sarcastic voice: 
My Dour Duke—In the question whether 
It is advisable that I should take the 
command of the army I have come to the 
conclus-Ion that my decision ought entire- 
ly to be guided by the consideration 
whether It would Interfere with or assist 
my position of consort to the sovereign. 
Tills position is a most peculiar and déli- 
cate one. While a female sovereign has 
a great many disadvantages In compari- 
son with a king, yet If she Is married and 
her husband understands and docs Ids 
duty tier position, on the other hand, has 
many compensatory advantages ,tnd In 
tho long run will be found to be stronger 
even than that of the male sovereign. 
But this requires that the husband should 
entirely sink his own individual existence 
in tiiat of his wile and tiiat he should aim 
at no power by himself or for himself, 
being content to be the husband of the 
queen, the private secretary of the sov- 
ereign and the tutor of the royal chil- 
dren. 
Doae—Ouc Uimeful. 
"How big h dose do I need?" asked 
the customer of the old fashioned drug- 
gist 
"Ob, I miess a heaping dlmeful will 
be about right," nan the reply. 
"A dimefui?" echoed the customer. 
"You mcuu α dime's worth, dou't youV" 
"So, I dou't," eald the druggist. "A 
dime's worth would be two ounces, 
and you'd uever survive such η quan- 
tity as that. I mean for you to take u 
dime uud pile ou it as much of this 
powder as will stick. Then you have 
the proper dose. Measuring medicine 
on a dime Ικ α method as old as United 
States currency and almost us reliable. 
There arc certain i>owders thut can be 
measured more accurately that way 
than any other, and among us old 
timers who have beeu used to meetiug 
emergencies 'a dlmeful' Is u common 
direction." 
Different Meaning.·. 
Some words in our language have 
several meanings, each different from 
the others, so that It is not always pos- 
sible to know at tirst Just what thought 
the spcukcr wishes to express. There 
le the word "humanitarian," for In- 
stance. If you will turn to your Web- 
ster you will find that It uieaus, first, 
one who dcules the divlulty of Christ 
and believes him to have been merely 
human; secoud, one who limits the 
sphere of duties to human relations 
and affeotlons to the exclusion of the 
religious or spiritual; third, one who Is 
actively concerned in promoting the 
welfare of his kind, a philanthropist. 
The third sense is the one in which the 
word is uow most frequently used, and 
Webster marks this definition as "re- 
cent." 
TI.e fiUe of Canada. 
Canada is larger than the United 
States by a quarter of a million square 
miles. Cauada contains one-third ol 
the area of the British empire. Canada 
extends over UO degrees of latitude— 
from ltome to north pole. Canada li 
as large us thirty United Kingdoms, 
eighteen (icrmanys, thirty-three Jtaiys. 
Canada is larger than Australasia and 
twice the sise of British India. Canada 
has a boundary line of 3,000 miles be- 
tween It aud the United States. Cana- 
da's sea coast equals half the earth's 
circumference. Canada is 8,300 mllei 
wide aud 1,400 from north to south. 
Impere Candy. 
Beware of impure candy. Sugar In 
candy quickly ferments after eating 
and if too much is eaten serious trou 
bles often result. Pure sugar dissolve! 
quickly in water and leaves α cleai 
liquid, affording un easy way of test 
Ing its purity. Drop a small piece ol 
candy in a glass, and over it i>our boil 
lng water. Let It stand twenty-foui 
hours. If there is any foreign sub 
stance in the candy a sediment will lx 
found In the bottom of the glass.—>'ew 
York Post. 
After. 
He (five years after)—All tnls gust 
about love Is extremely foolish. Wher 
erer did this stupid book come from' 
I must say the person who selected li 
showed a very insipid taste. Sh< 
(quietly)—It's the book you gave m< 
during our honeymoon, John. We reat 
It eleveu times the first week we ha< 
it 
A Common Mistake. 
Many a man has become possessed 
of the idea that he Is a humorist merelj 
because other people think he la funny 
—Chicago Itecord-Herald. 
The Royal Baking 
Powder is the greatest 
possible aid to the pas- 
try cook in producing 
sweet, light, white, 
flaky, wholesome bis- 
cuit, cake and all kinds 
of raised food. 
HONORS AND WORTH. 
Absurdity of Till·· Tfeii Pi—Λ 
From Father (β β··. 
When you find α man a moat excel- 
lent ruuucr, poet, surgeon or mariner, 
you give bint due respect for hie «kill. 
If be is very emlneut, bla occupation 
esteemed aud you chu nee to be some 
ruling power, he may receive a title. 
You do not coufer this title because 
of bis gruudinothcr, and you do not 
make the old ludy a duchess or Indeed 
pay her any particular attention. This 
omission does not retlect discredit on 
the grandmother. It is obvious to her 
mind that to make her a peeress bo- 
cause not she, but some one else, has 
done something "good" would be aa 
absurd as giving her twelve months' 
hard labor If be had doue something 
otherwise. 
Still less rational would It be to mak· 
the man's ton a peer. The old lady 
has given the world this grandson. 
Perhaps she Is in a rneasun the cause 
of his greutness, just as she might be 
to a certain extent responsible were 
he α criminal. But the son of the man 
did not make his father. He la not to 
be more greatly pruised for what bla 
father has done thun for what William 
the Conqueror did. 
The world seldom or never give· a 
man a title because his father earued 
one, but it does au equally silly thing 
when it allows a son to luberit such an 
"honor," says Home Notes. 
Until a man can transmit merit It la 
absurd to allow him to transmit a tes- 
timonial as to merit. Aud, If there be 
ts pretense of claim to exceptional 
worth, what solid reason cun be ad- 
•'mired for a man receiving a designa- 
tion that commands deference? 
TOOTHPICKS. 
A liait tu l.iiittluii mii a Llttl· L··- 
Noii lu Ktii|U«ltr, 
"I ran over for a short visit to Lon- 
don." said a μ lobe trotter. "On tho 
boat was a pretty widow from Altonu 
who disgusted uud amused all huuda 
one day by saying: 
" Ί am surprised that a fast and ex- 
pensive boat like this should fail to 
supply its with toothpicks.' 
"She thought toothpicks indispensa- 
ble, like uapklns or f?rks. For think- 
ing so we set her down aa a backer. 
But wait. 
"I dined during my vlait in London 
at Prince's, In Piccadilly, aud at the 
Suvoy, In the room that overlooka the 
embankment and the river, and at the 
Curlton, where I paid a dollar for * 
plate of soup, uud ut all tbeee restau- 
rants, which are admittedly the β neat 
and the smartest uud the moat faahlou· 
able In the world. At all of them there 
were toothpicks on the table, each 
toothpick done up In a sterilised en- 
velope. 
"This taught me α lesson. It taught 
me that It Is narrow and provinolal ta 
despise people for their disregard of 
certain small rules of etiquette. The 
things we despise them for, which may 
be glaring errors in Seattle or New 
York, may be again, aa like aa not, the 
correct thing in Paris and London."— 
New York Press. 
How Sound W«tm Μ·τ·. 
The «pood with which sound w«?M 
are transmitted through the atmosphere 
depends oq several conditions. When 
the temperature is at 32 degrees F., 
sounds Uiure with a speed of 1,000 feet 
per second, the velocity increasing with 
the temperature at the rat· of about 
one foot of epood per second for each 
degree nbove the freezing point. Theu, 
again, in dump air sound moves with 
u greater velocity thuu it does In dry 
air, no odds if the dry air be warm and 
the dump cold. In wuter sound moves 
more than four times as fast as It does 
in air, or, say, at uhout the rate of 4,700 
feet per se<Ond. 
Wooden Spooaa. 
A curious industry in Itussia and on· 
which nevertheless tluds employment 
for thousands of men is that of mak- 
ing wooden spoons. In the district of 
Semenovsk, where they chiefly come 
from, no fewer than 7,000 men mak· 
a living at the trade. The spoons are 
generally made from blrchwood, and 
α skilled workmun can turu out sev- 
eral hundred α day, Xo fewer than 
12,000,000 spoons are manufactured 
during the course of the year, which 
are sold at 0 to 8 rubles per thousand. 
They tind α ready market and pene- 
trate as far as Persia, Khiva, llokbarft 
and Khokaud. 
Iluahand·. 
A woman who shall be nameless fur- 
nishes the following essay ou hus- 
bands: 
"There ure three kinds of husbands— 
(he young husbands who muke us un- 
happy because we are so Jeulous of 
them, the middle uged husbands who 
break our hearts because they would 
rather make mouey or play golf than 
devote uuy attentlou to us aud the 
old liusbuuds who sicken us with their 
silly objections whenever we turn to 
look at younger meu."—Chicago Trib- 
une. 
DiS*r*a« Tim··. 
8a rusa te once found his memory de- 
serting him at a recital, but be discov- 
ered the reason of the mishap in time 
to prevent a failure. A lady was fan- 
ning herself In the front row of th· 
stalls. The violinist stopped playing. 
"Madam," be said, "how can I play la 
two-four time when you ar· beating six. 
eight?" The lady shut up ber fan, aud 
the recital was concluded aucceaefuily 
Impadaat Dmg. 
A dog had the audacity to bark at tb· 
deputy commissioner of Puruiia, la 
Bengal, when be cam· to tb· hot»· of 
> the master of the dog on a bike. Tb· 
owners of the dog ware sent up ter 
trial under section 280. and one «f 
them, Karusha, waa fined 20 rap···.— 
Labor· Tribune. 
1 Mstul Dtafsit. 
I "Look here," complained th· victim, 
"you said the bouse waa only At· min- 
utes' walk from the station. To say 
the least I'm disappointed la you." 
"No more than I'm disappointed la 
you," r«tort«d th· agent "I thought 
you were a good faat walker."—Phila- 
delphia Pre··. 
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State Election Monday, Sept. ιο. 
For Governor, 
William T. Cobb, 
of Rockland. 
For Representative in Congress, 
CHARLES E. L1TTLEFIELD, 
of Rockland. 
For Senator, 
HENRY H. HASTINGS, of Bethel. 
For Clerk of Courts, 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, of Norway. 
For County Treasurer, 
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, of Parie. 
For County Attorney, 
CHARLES P. BARNES, of Norway. 
For Register of Deeds, 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, of Paris. 
For Register of Deeds, Western District, 
ECKLEY BALLARD, of Fryeburg. 
For County Commissions, 
ADELBERT DELANO, of Canton. 
For Sheriff, 
HIRAM R. HUBBARD, of Paris. 
For Representatives in the Legislature, 
A I.BERT J. STEARNS, of Norway. 
FRED R. DYER, of Buckfield. 
WILLARD B. WIGHT, of Newry. 
ELWIN H. GLEASON, of Mexico. 
JERRY H. MARTIN, of Rumford. 
ALMON YOUNG, of Hiram. 
ALMON EMERSON, of Stow. 
Cominf Events. 
Sept. 5 —Oxford Pomona ϋrange, otlsfleld. 
Sept. 10 — State election. 
Sept. 11.12,13.—Fair of Riverside Park Associa 
tlon. Bethel. 
Sept. 1». IS. 30.—Oxford County Fair. 
Sept. 25. J8, 27.—Androscoggin Valley Fair 
Canton. 
Oct. 2. a. «.—West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg. 
Oct. 2, 3.—Oxford North Fair, Andover. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Many People. 
Warm Weather Will Help. 
Sticks In the Stomach. 
Saturday, Sept. 1. 
Fall Hat Announcement 
Table Damask 
House Lot for Sale. 
Probate Notices. 
4 Notices of Appointment. 
For Sale. 
Lost. 
Republican Meetings. 
HOS JOSEPH G. CANNON, of Illinois, 
«ad 
HON. JOHN P. SWASEY, of Canton, 
will »|>eak at 
» 'xfur I County Fair G round», 
Tuesday, Sept 4, 2 r. M 
HON. WARKEN C. PHILBROOK, of Water 
vUle. 
will epealt at 
Norway Saturday. Sept. 8, 8 Y. M 
HON. GUY A. HAM. of Boston, 
will apeak at 
Water fori, Wednesday, Aux 29,2:301». M 
Canton Thursday, Auk ;W, β p. m 
South l'aria, Friday, Aug- 31,8*. M 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM T. FOSTER. of Bow 
doln College. 
will speak at 
West Sumner Wednesday. Au*. 29, 8 P. 11 
Canton,. Thursday, Auk », Sï. * 
Dix de Id, Friday, Au#. 31, 8 Y. M 
HON. LEROY T. CARLETON, of Wlntbrop, 
will speak at 
•South farta, Friday, Aug. 31,8 Y. m. 
HON WILLIAM B. SK ELTON, of Lewlston, 
will speak at 
OUdeld, Friday, Aug. 31,8 Y. M< 
HON. UEOKUE M. SEIDERS, of Portland, 
will apeak at 
Brownlield Friday, Aug. 31,8 r M. 
Kezar Falls .Saturday, Sept. 1, 8 I'. M 
HON. JOHN P. SWASEY, of Canton, 
will speak at 
West Paris, Saturday, Sept. 1,8*. M. 
HON. JAMES S. WR1UHT. of South Paris, 
will speak at 
Waterford, Wednesday. Aug. 29, 8 P. M. 
CHARLES P. BARNES. ESQ., of Norway, 
will apeak at 
West Sumuer, Wednesday, Aug. 29, 8 r. M. 
Browndeld, Friday, Aug. 31, 8 Y. M. 
Kezar Falls, Saturday, Sept. 1, 8 Y. M. 
FREDERICK R. DYER. EStj.. of Buckfleld. 
will speak at 
South Parla, Friday, Aug. 31, 8 Y. M. 
West Parla, Saturday, Sept. 1, 8 r. M. 
To Republicans. 
Only two weeks now remain* before 
the election of Sept 10th, at which a 
governor, four congreaamen, county 
officers and members of the legislature 
are to be chosen. The issues of the 
campaign have been thoroughly discuss- 
ed, in the papers, on the stump, and by 
the people in their everv-day inter- 
course. 
In state and county, the Democrats 
are making extraordinary efforts in be- 
half of their candidate·, and are putting 
forth lar&e claims as to what they are 
going to accomplish. We don't credit 
their claims, but there is a danger that 
Republicans may by indifference and 
neglect sacrifice something of what they 
might gain. Every Republican should 
take an interest in the campaign, not 
only in getting to the polla himself, but 
in seeing that his neighbors are not 
neglectful of their duty in that regard. 
Weil Investigations In Oxford. 
Mr. Frederick 0. Clapp, of the Hydro- 
graphic Branch of the United States 
Geological Survey, will visit Oxford 
County within a few daya for the pur- 
pose of examining wells and well con- 
ditions along the Grand Trunk Railroad, 
in connection with hia general investiga- 
tion of the springs and wells of Maine. 
Mr. Clapp's report, which will be pub- 
lished for free distribution by the 
United State· Geological Survey, will 
discuss the factors that control the 
occurrence of underground waters in all 
part· of the state, and will contain de- 
tailed information concerning the quan- 
tity and quality of water that is avail- 
able. 
Oxford Pomona Orange. 
On account of a political meeting to 
be held on the fair grounds on the first 
Tuesday in September, the date of Ox- 
ford Pomona ia changed to the Wednes- 
day following, Sept. 5th. 
Sscrxtaby. 
By a head-on colliaion between a coal 
train and a workmen'· train on the 
Maine Central at Ktna Monday night, 
Stephen B. Dionne of Waterville was 
killed and"several other men were ssore 
or lee· Injured. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pari· HilL 
Pint Baptist Church, Bar. B. O. Taylor, pastor 
Preaching every Sunday at 10.-45 a. M. Sunday 
School at 12 M. Sabbath Evening Service al 
7:30 P. M. T. P. S. C. B. Tuesday evening. 
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
* 30. Cove- 
nant Meeting the last Friday uefore the Id 
Sunday of the month at Î30 p. M. AU aol 
othervlee connected an cordially Invited. 
Universalis Church. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10.-45a.m. 
Mrs. W. S. Austin was vial ted laat 
week by her father, Charles Tucker, 
from Colebrook, Ν. H., and her aiater, 
Mr*. White, from West Paria. 
Mrs. Ernest P. Twitchell of Ashland, 
Maes., and son Lewis with his friend, 
are visiting at Walter E. Twitchell's. 
W. S. Austin took two or three hun- 
dred bushels of potatoes to Berlin last 
week. 
Mrs. Charles Little and daughter of 
Indianapolis, lad., are visiting Mrs. Lit- 
tle's grandmother, Mrs. Marble, for a 
week. 
Maj. β. M. Button, R. E., of the 
English army, stationed at Kingston, 
Jamaica, is a guest at 'Old Brick." 
Miss Gertrude Harlow of Dixfield ia 
the guest of relatives at Paris Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Kimball of 
Rock Island, 111., are guests at Elmhurst. 
Rev. E. O. Taylor and family are visit- 
ing in Chatham, Mass. There will be no 
service at the Baptist church next Sun- 
day. 
A special service will be held in the 
Γniversalist church next Sunday even- 
ing, for the observance of the Lord's 
Supper. 
The Baptist Sunday School will hold 
their annual picnic in Penley's Grove, 
Wednesday, Aug. 29. All those wishing 
to go in the hayrack will meet in front 
of the church at nine o'clock sharp, aa 
the rack will start at that hour. In case 
of rain the picnic will be on Thursday. 
All members go free. Others will see 
Mr. Frank Hammond at ShurtlefTs drug 
store, Paria Hill, between seven and 
eight o'clock Monday evening. Arrange- 
ments for their conveyance will be made 
at a reasonable price. All are cordially 
invited. 
Edward Case of Chicago and his 
daughter, Miss Edith Case, are the 
guests of relatives here. Mr. Case is a 
brother of Charles L. and Frank C. Case, 
ho have summer homes here. 
Dr. and Mrs. Augustus S. Thayer ol 
Portland were at Elmhurst over Sunday. 
Benjamin Spaulding of Buckfield and 
William C. Spaulding, Mrs. Spaulding 
and Mrs. Fogg of Caribou, made up an 
automobile party, and were calling on 
friends here last week. 
Mrs. J. R. Brinckle of Wilmington, 
Del., is visiting her mother and sister at 
the old home here. 
Recent arrivals at Elmhurst are Dr. 
Titus and Miss Tappan of Portland and 
Edward Guyer and Mr. Mitchell ol 
North Bridgton. 
The golf tournament played Fridaj 
aud Saturday was won by Frederick C 
and Miss Adelaide Case. The tea Satur- 
day afternoon was given by Mrs. Brown, 
I with the usual good attendance. 
Greenwood. 
A man called here recently from ai 
adjoining town, who seems to have beer 
born under an unlucky planet; or was it 
the irony of fate? Seeing he had losi 
his right arm, he said the accident oc 
curred by pulling a gun toward himself 
muzzle forward, when he ought to hav< 
known better. Not long since he had t 
pair of nice yearling steers, and on< 
morning a neighbor called to buy them 
when, going into the barn, they founc 
that one of them had put his leg ovei 
the tie chain and choked himself t< 
death. Other incidents might be men 
tioned, but these are sufficient to illus 
trate what he calls a hard fortune. 
And now it almost seems as if Fran) 
Brooks is destined to the same ill luck 
He has been farming for himself but ι 
few yeare, and has already lost a horsi 
and two cows, the last one dying Mon 
day from what is known as the uddei 
disease. What a contrast between al 
this and the luck, or whatever it may b< 
called, that attended the late Russel 
Sage. One writer deolared that every 
thing he touched during a long life ol 
ninety years turned to gold. 
Our young craft went on a visit tc 
Freeport Saturday, at the same time 
"doing" Portland, the islands about tb< 
harbor, and also the city of Bath, ant 
returned Monday. They reported a gooc 
I visit, and found that their old neighben 
had not forgotten them. 
Daniel Bryant started on a visit dowt 
the line Saturday, with the understand 
ing that he might be abaeut a week anc 
go beyond the limits of the state. 
There are several on the sick list aboul 
here at present, prominent among whoa 
is Charles B. Brooks, who sent for the 
UUCIUI wuej. 
The drouth has been so severe in these 
parts that many of the forest trees have 
turned yellow and the leaves are falling 
It was remarked during the spring and 
early summer that possibly some of thai 
surplus rain would be wanted before the 
close- of summer, and it has. Several 
thunder showers have passed over dur 
iog the last few days, but they have all 
been light and furnished but little rain, 
Capt. Anthony Berry ment has moved 
on to the late Nelson Jackson farm, non 
owned by Dr. Packard. The farm con 
tains one of the largest orchards in town, 
but there are few apples this year. 
Wilson'· Mills. 
Mrs. Fred Taylor and Miss Christie 
Taylor are visiting friends in town. 
C. D. Kobiuson was in town the first 
of the week in the interest of the L. T, 
Karris Co. of Boston. 
J. D. Annis and Wallace Stevens oi 
Colebrook were up with an automobile, 
of which there are now many on the 
roads. 
Lee Wilson has been cutting the hay 
on the land belonging to Mrs. C. W. 
Flint. 
The Kees' party went to Parmachee- 
nee Wednesday. D. C. Bennett, Allen 
Lionell and A. W. Hart, guides. 
C. T. Fox has been at H. G. Bennett's 
doing choree while Leon Bennett and 
Wm. C. Perez were away on a trip to 
Farmington to visit the family of F. A. 
Flint, who were former residents here. 
There were âve autos in town Satur- 
day. 
East Sumner. 
Two bodies were brought to East Sum- 
ner last week for interment in Klmwood 
Cemetery. One was the mother of Wm. 
R. Olover of Livermore Falls, aged near- 
ly 85 years, and who has made her home 
for the past two years with her son at 
that village. The other was the body of 
Miss Lizzie Thomas, who died at Auburn, 
sged about 42 years. 
A lady by the name of Knight died 
suddenly last week at the residence of 
Lewis H. Bisbee, where she has been 
stopping of late. 
Quite a party of Grangers went to 
Bemis on Thursday on an excarsion. 
Northwest Bethel. 
Bert Young of Massachusetts has been 
at F. L. Chapman's recently. 
W. £. Morrow spent the 19th at S. L. 
Mason's. 
Seth Bemis and Ed Mason are doing 
carpenter work for Henry Perkins. 
Bora Aug. 22d, to the wife of Irving 
H. Wilson, a son. 
Mrs. Lura Merrill of Mason is at work 
at I. H. Wilson's. 
Miss Ella Skillings wss at Berlin the 
19th. 
Herman E. Bennett of Gorham, super- 
intendent of the tool room in Cross' 
machine shop at Berlin, called on rela- 
tives at this place recently. 
Byroa. 
Seven from the neighborhood of Buck- 
field Hill attended the S. A. C. camp- 
meeting at Mechanic Falls last week. 
They report It ai being the most in- 
teresting and profitable meeting for 
years. Seventeen made a start in the 
Christian life, and eleven were baptised 
the last Saturday. 
Charles Marden cut the thumb and 
two fingers of his right hand while open- 
ing a can of beef last Friday. 
Mr. Hartley is to have the hay on Dr. 
Walker's place. 
North Star Grange worked the third 
and fourth degrees on several members 
at its last meeting. 
Richard Taylor went to Weld on busi- 
ness Tneedajt of this week. 
▲ heavy nia la muoh needed. 
BackfMd. 
Thursday wu excursion day to the 
lake· bj the New Century Pomona. 
The Littlefleld-Barnee combination 
held forth at a politioal tally at Nexin- 
scot Hall Thursday to a good audience. 
Wm. C. Spanlding left for his home in 
Cariboo via auto. He took bis brother 
Benjamin along. 
Chas. Long and family of Boston have 
been stopping at Charles Withington's. 
Report comes that Frank Whittemore's 
boy was shot with a revolver. How bad 
a case we are not advised. 
Mrs. Wilson Shaw Is a great sufferer. 
The friends of Wm. Irish observed his 
83d birthday last Sunday by bouquets, 
cakes, etc. 
Thanks for the Republican rally, 
which brought us a âne shower about 
the time of the assembly. 
A. F. Tilton, wife ana Don, Jr., came 
up from Auburn and took in the Pomona 
excursion. 
George Record has sold his all-around 
good four-year-old chestnut mare to At- 
tleboro parties. She is a great one, and 
the price is supposed to be 91200, and for 
a wonder, as horses go, there are none to 
say it was too much. George has others, 
one three years old that can give them a 
■hake out. 
West Sumner. 
The S. B. R. Club was entertained by 
Deaconess Sanford and other ladies of 
the Deaconess Home at their vine cover- 
ed summer cottage Tuesday afternoon. 
The house is embowered in trees and the 
cool green foliage kept out the scorch- 
ing rays of the sun and everyone voted it 
the coolest place they had found. Read- 
ings were given by Deaconees Coles- 
berry, Miss Venablee and Miss Reardon; 
current events, Mrs. H. R. Ryerson. 
Piano solos were rendered by Deaconees 
Sanford and Miss Reardon which were 
very much enjoyed as was also a recita- 
tion by Mrs. Geo. A. Chandler. Re- 
freshments of cake and lemonade were 
served. The next meeting will be Sept. 
6th. 
A game was played Wednesday be- 
tween the Bryant's Pond team and the 
West Sumner team. The score stood 
Bryant's Pond 12, West Sumner 7. 
Edward Wyinan of Mt. Vernon has 
been a gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Farrar for a few days. Mrs. Farrar left 
for Winthrop Tuesday to visit friends. 
Tbe annual meeting of the West Sum- 
ner Library Association will be held in 
the library Friday the 31st inst. at 2 p. 
m. All members are requested to attend 
as the election of officers and other im- 
portant business will be transacted. 
Geo. West and family have just re- 
turned from visiting relatives in New 
Sharon. 
Winslow Farrar and wife have return- 
ed to their home. They have been 
spending some time with their daughtei 
who lives in Hartford. 
Wilson Ryerson, who is the boss of a 
gang of men who are building a pulj 
mill at South Windham, spent Sunday 
with his mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Demar and little 
son of Lawrence, Mass., are guests ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. West. 
Rev. Lucien Robinson spent Sundaj 
here. Mr. Robinson was here Wednes 
day and exchanged a part of the books 
in the West Sumner library with th( 
East Sumner library. Mr. Robinsoi 
kindly furnishes the books free ol 
charge. 
The reunion of Co. F, Ninth Maine 
and Co. C, Eighth Maine, was held at 
West Sumner by invitation of Frank J 
Brown. A bountiful dinner was servec 
in the vestry to about one hundred per 
eons. A business meeting was held and 
the following officers were elected foi 
the ensuing year: 
Preelilent-F. J. Brown. 
Vlce-Pre»l'Jeuts—J. A. Noyee and D. A. Rowe 
Secretary and Treasurer— F. L. Wyinan. 
At the close of this meeting the company 
assembled on the lawn at Mr. Brown'i 
house, the organ was brought out o: 
doors and some stirring war songs sung 
Speeches were made by Capt. Prince 
Messrs. Packard, Delano and others A 
reading was given by Mrs. H. S. Robert 
son and an amusing song, The Overalh 
in the Chowder, was rendered in an in 
imitable manner by Frank Welcome 
Among those from out of town wen 
Capt. and Mrs. Prince and Mr. and Mrs 
J. F. Packard, Buckiield; Mr. and Mrs 
Adelbert Delano, Canton; Mr. and Mrs 
! J. A. Noyes, South Paris; Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Welcome and daughter, Waltham 
Mass., and Mrs. Sarah Fulton and little 
daughter of Brockton, Mass. President 
Brown is entitled to a good deal ol 
credit for the pleasing manner in whict 
the whole thing was conducted. The 
next meeting will be held with Mrs. R 
H. Ryerson, August, 1007. Twitchell ol 
boum ram τοοκ some snap uuote υι tac 
company. 
Mrs. Geo. Packard is ill in bed. Dr 
Wheeler ie in attendance. 
Among the late arrivals in town ar< 
Deaconess Sanford of Philadelphia, Mrs, 
James Buck of Auburn, and Madge 
Tuell of West Paris. 
Charles Ryerson spent Sunday at Ok 
Orchard. 
There was a dance in Proctor's Hall 
Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Mattie Tuell of West Paris spent 
Sunday in town with relatives. 
Bryant's Pond. 
There was a social gathering of the 
summer visitors at Isaac A. Hall's cot- 
tage Thursday evening. A fine luncb 
was served and there was a good displaj 
of fireworks. The Bryant's Pond band 
furnished music. 
The corn shop will start up about the 
first of September. 
C. L. Heath is visiting in Bangor and 
Camden. 
Hon. D. J. McGillicuddy spoke to a 
good audience in Dudley's Opera House 
Wednesday eveniug. 
Mr. Percy J. Bowker has returned to 
Wakefield, Mass. 
Geo. Ruff of Rumford is clerking at 
the Glen Mt. House. 
Mr. Irvin L. Bowker and wife visited 
here Tuesday at J. L. Bowker's. 
John W. Brown of Connecticut spoke 
at the Town Hall Monday evening on the 
issues of Socialism. 
Denmark. 
Mr. George A. Hill and family are vis- 
iting with his mother, Mrs. C. K. 
Belcher. 
Mr. Elmer Berry has placed a soda 
fountain in his store, and also a barber's 
chair, and is now open for business. 
Mr. Geo. Dealey and Mr. Wm. Greeley 
of the firm of Burnham A Morrill, pack- 
ers, were in town a day or two ago. The 
corn pack will begin here in about two 
weeks. 
There was quite a delegation from 
here to Cornish fair Wednesday. 
Hebron. 
A family picnic was held on Fred 
Cushman's lawn last week. 
Misa Grace Bumpus spent Sunday 
with friends in Poland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant are vis- 
iting in Bath for a few days. 
J. F. Moody, Jr., Ira Bearce and Henry 
Bearce went to Redding last week where 
tbey are building a camp. 
Mr. C. H. George is gaining slowly. 
Misa Annie Glover can now sit up a 
little. 
Mrs. Albert Whitney of Worcester is 
at H. L. Whitney's. 
Misa C. S. Tripp is in Lancaster, N. 
H., on a visit to her cousin, Capt. W. H. 
Tripp. 
The Hebron Grange field day was held 
laat Wednesday at the home of A. P. 
Given. 
Misa Alice Bearce and the Misses Edna 
and Louise Bessum of Lynn, are viaiting 
Mrs. Mary Bearce. 
QJIead. 
Very warm and sultry most of the 
week—90 in the shade. 
E. C. Bowler with friends was in town 
Friday afternoon. 
Mr. Ed Ring waa calling on friends 
Sunday, from Portland. 
The Dalys of Portland are viaiting at 
J. W. Bennett's. 
Miss Mary Cummings of Bethel visited 
Mrs. J. X. Richardson Monday and Tues- 
day. 
Miss Rath Riohardson was the gueit 
of Florence Richardson; ahe was from 
Derry, Ν. H. 
Mr. E. R. Bennett died in Angus ta, 
Aug. a:, age 59 years. 
Rev. T. H. Davies and wife of Ver- 
mont were called home to Cloverdale 
Farm on the death of her father, Mr. 
Ebeneaer Bennett. 
Mra. Henry Ingalls of Gorham is visit- 
ing with other friands, her sister, Mra. 
Joeefhlae Wheeler. 
Weit Parte. 
Th· showers here on Thursday lut 
mad· decided Improvement in the tem- 
perature of the weather and th· rain 
vu greatly needed m the gardens in the 
▼illag· were spoiling for need of moist- 
are. 
Mrs. M. G. Bradbury, who with her 
daughter Lara baa been at Locke's 
Mills for several weeks, has returned, 
and will have a clearance sale of the 
goods in stook in her rooms, which will 
last until the 10th of Sept. 
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lapham gave a lawn party in 
honor of the 6th birthday of their little 
daughter Olive, thirty guests being pres- 
ent. The lawn was prettily deoorated 
with Japanese lanterns, and the com- 
pany was entertained with selections on 
the graphophone by George Curtis and 
a solo was sung by Alice Barden. Re- 
freshments of ice cream and cake were 
served. Little Miss Olive had the good 
wishes of many friends and the follow- 
ing list of birthday Rifts were received 
by her: 
A gold ring, from her parents. 
Vase, Helen Dexter. 
Two bawlkerchlefe, Laura and Alice Bardes. 
Birthday booklet, Roy Young. 
Ribbon, Lllla Young. 
Cup and saucer, Alice Dunham. 
Brooch pin, Mile· Swett. 
Box ot chocolates, Harriet File·. 
Perfume and card, Ivan Tuell. 
Stationery, Rarle Bacon. 
Bottle of perfume, Maynanl Chase. 
Money and Ω )wers, Reynold Chase. 
Handkerchief box and Sowers, Mrs. A. D. 
Coburn. 
Several from the Methodist society at 
North Paris attended the camp meeting 
at Poland and Rev. and Mrs. Thomas 
Whiteside went from here for three or 
four days of last week. 
Mr. Clarence L. Ridlon is soon to leave 
the employ of P. A. Shurtleff & Co. and 
intends the first of September to enter 
Shaw's Business College in Portland. 
Mr. A. K. Shurtleff has secured Newie 
Rowe as clerk in the drug store, and Mr. 
Rowe began work the early part of last 
Miss Bessie Andrews of Bethel has 
just returned home after a few days1 
visit at A. J. Bicker's. 
Mr. Frank L. Willis began work the 
first of last week with a crew of four or 
five men and a pair of horses at his mill 
a mile above here, with the intention of 
rebuilding the river dam and thoroughly 
repairing the premises. 
Mrs. A. C. Perham has just returned 
from the hospital, it is hoped perma- 
nently improved in health. 
Last Thursday afternoon the children 
of the Universalist Sunday School were 
Riven a hay rack ride which was greatly 
enjoyed by those participating. Several 
of the members of the school were away 
or unable to go, but the party numbered 
-about 30 including the pastor, Rev. Mies 
Macduff, and Miss Brown, the superin- 
tendent. The three-horse team was 
driven by G. L. Briggs. By making a 
little delay they were fortunate enough 
to avoid the local showers and so arrived 
home about 7 o'clock, high and dry, and 
with unabated enthusiasm. 
The party took the Greenwood road, 
and were most hospitably entertained for 
an hour during a shower at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richardson. 
During their stay there they were given 
refreshments of lemonade, cakes and 
bananas, which had been furnished by 
the school. 
Miss Pearl Davis of Ashland, Mass., is 
spending a two weeks' vacation with 
Mrs. Susan B. Clatlin. tier mother, 
Mrs. Almon Davis, is also boarding at A. 
L. Tubba' for a few weeks, and her 
brother came with them for a short 
time. 
Miss Florence Richardson of Dick vale 
■ is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Churchill. 
Mr. I. F. Emmons is building a good 
poultry house on the side of the stable 
connected with his buildings. Mr. W. 
H. Lurvey did the most of the carpenter 
1 work. 
Mr. Leo R. Marston of Andover has 
been visiting his brother, Ο. H. Marston, 
for a week or more. 
Mrs. F. II. Hill and two younger chil- 
dren have been visiting relatives in 
Greenwood and North Norway. 
Miss Dora I. Hill has been at Norway 
for a week or two. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Davis P. Curtis started 
last Saturday morning for a carriage 
drive to South Mount Vernon. They 
expect to be gone nearly a week. Mrs. 
Curtis' sister, Mrs. Anna C. Young, will 
be housekeeper during their absence. 
1 Miss Maud Bates of East Rochester, 
Ν. Y., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Bates. 
Annette L. Austin of Sonth Parie is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. T. White. 
Miss Alice Mason and Miss Luella 
Boothby of Bethel were guests of Rev. 
Miss Macduff last Friday for the day. 
Carrie Whitman of Boston is visiting 
her cousin, Cora Day. 
Mrs. James Perry has returned from a 
visit to Mr. Perry's sister in Lewiston. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Bowker of Portland 
have recently been having a vacation 
with Mrs. Bowker's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Koecoe Tuell. 
Mrs. Eva Daniel is working for Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Farnham. 
Mrs. Irving Curritt of Freeport, for- 
merly well known in this vicinity as Mies 
Susie Webber, recently visited two or 
three days in town. 
Mrs. Thomas Whiteside is receiving a 
visit from her sister, Mrs. Smith of 
Belleville, N. J., accompanied by a 
friond, Miss Mattie Dunlop of Bayonne, 
New Jersey. 
Miss Linda Lawrence of Boston visit- 
ed here and at North Paris a few d^ys 
last week. Mies Lawrence is now em- 
ployed by Houghton, Dutton Co. of Bos- 
ton. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Dunham arrived 
home from Massachusetts the middle of 
last week. They had for guests for a 
day or two, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Dun- 
ham, who returned to Chelsea, Mass., 
last Friday. Mrs. Dunham, who was 
formerly Mrs. Daniel Day, has for sev- 
eral weeks been visiting her children in 
this vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. Dunham 
have rented the house opposite J. K. 
Tucker's of Mr. £. £. Field, and will re- 
turn in a couple of weeks with the in- 
tention of making their home here. 
Mrs. A. L. Kittredge and two children 
of Portland have been sponding two 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Laura 
! Heed. 
North Stoneham. 
Mrs. Barbara Durgin of Bridgton has 
been at Wm. Garamou's for a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McKeen visited 
her eister, Mrs. Frank Keniston of 
Lovell, Sunday. Mrs. Keniston is quite 
sick. 
Most of the Grange members of this 
place attended the all days meeting of 
Kezar Lake Grauge Aug. 15th, and re- 
port a fine time. 
Willie Brooke and Harry Mann of 
South Paria are visiting relatives here 
and at North Lovell. 
Brownfield. 
A terribly hot day (Thursday). Up to 
90 in the shade. 
Frank Durgin, W. H. Bean, Dr. and 
Mrs. McAllister, and Mr. Barrowa, all 
from California, are visiting friends in 
this vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morton, and Mr. T. 
Thorn are visiting friends in this village. 
Mr. F. G. Ham and Will Bennett have 
gone to Tamworth, Ν. H. 
Quite a number from this town went 
to Cornish fair. 
J. L. Frink is in very poor health. 
Mr. H. Durgin continues very low. 
Dr. Fitch is attending him. 
First Congregational church, Rev. Dr. 
James J. G. Tarr, pastor. Sept. 2, morn- 
ing worship at 10:45, with sermon by the 
pastor, "Discontent, and ita Cure." This 
will be followed by communion of the 
Lord's Supper. Sunday School at 12 m. 
Evening worship at 7:30, with sermon 
by the pastor, "The Man Who Works," 
a Labor Day sermon. AU men are 
especially invited. Plenty of good 
music. 
Sumner. 
Bertha Sturtevant is visiting at Bar- 
rett. 
Lionel and Myrtle Bowker are visiting 
relatives at Anbnrn. 
Albert Ames and wife of South Paris 
visited relatives in this place recently. 
Hattie Abbott, who has been working 
at Barrett, has finished her work and re- 
turned home. 
Mrs. Sabra Robinson, who has been 
stopping with Mrs. Leland Andrews, 
has returned to her home in Peru. 
John Bargees and family of Peru visit* 
ed his brother, Qeorge Burgees, reoentiy. 
Piftri 
The fanerai of the late T. H. Jewett 
wai held at bis late home Sunday after- 
noon, Rev. F. E. Barton officiating. 
Tuesday evening a well attended 
Democratic rally was held in Odeon 
Hall. Hon. Daniel McGNllcuddy was 
the principal speaker. 
Wednesday evening a very pleasing 
concert was given Id Odeon Hail ondei 
the auspices of tbe Universalist society, 
with tbe following programme: 
PBOOBAMMB. 
I. Male Quartette. Selected 
Bev. A. D. CoUon, Dr. I. H. Wight, Mr. Puebard 
8. Vocal Solo. Selected 
Master Carroll Colson. 
3. Violin Solo, Selected 
Mr. Raymond Foster. 
4. Vocal 8olo, 8cotch Love Song. 
A. A. Neelhatr 
Μη. Ε. 8. Κ11 born. 
5. Piano Solo, Tbe Storm. 
Ml*· Elite M. Hall. 
β. Reading, Given'· Challenge, Ralph Connoi 
Miss Edith R. Hastings. 
7. Vocal Solo. Voice* of the Past, Edwin G reel 
Ml·· Agnes L. Barton. 
8. Vocal Dnet, Nearest and Dearest. Caraccloli 
Mrs. Kllborn and Miss Grlffln. 
9. Beading, The Minister, A. H. Donnel 
Miss Helen E. Blsbee. 
10. Female Quartette, Love's Golden Dream, 
Misa Jane Gibson. Miss Bessie Andrews, 
Miss Alice Russell, Misa Agnes Barton. 
II. Vocal 8olo, a The Rosary, Ethelbert Ne vim 
b The Huah-a bye Song, 
Miss Effle Alfrelda Griffin. 
12. Reading. When tbe Train Comes In, 
Iflss Edith R. Hastings. 
IS. Vocal 8olo, Good night, Little Girl, Good- 
night, Mac; 
Miss Jane Gibson. 
Tbe audience fully appreciated eaci 
number and those in charge are to b 
congratulated upon their success. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Copeland of Bos 
ton are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aiber 
Copeland. 
Miss Martha Hersey, who has beei 
tbe guest of Mrs. F. S. Chandler, return 
ed to Yarmouth Wednesday to visit he 
uncle, Mr. Samuel Stowe, and will sooi 
return to Litchfield, Conn., to resumi 
teaching. 
Dr. I. H. and Mrs. Wight have return 
ed from a short vacation at Peak'i 
Island. 
Mr. John V. Holt and family returne< 
to Andover, Mass., Saturday. Mrs 
Holt and little Reginald have spent thi 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. U. Purington. 
The Ladies1 Club met with Mrs. P. G 
Tuell Thursday, and at the close of tb 
meeting voted to take the annual vaca 
tion which follows the mid-summe 
fair. The treasurer reported the pre 
ceeds of tbe fair to exceed 1200. 
The ladies of the Universalist societ; 
will hold their annual fair next Wed 
nesday. 
Tbe Riverside Park Association ai 
nounce the dates of their fair Sept. 11 
12,13. 
The public schools in town will opei 
Monday, Sept. 3. 
Gould Academy will open Sept. 4th 
A large school is expected, judginj 
from the large number of application 
for board. 
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason is still with he 
father in Vernon, Vt., and will remaii 
during his critical illness. 
Mason. 
F. P. Tyler, who has been visiting hi 
brother, A. E. Tyler, has returned to hi 
home in Boston. 
Sumner Skillings and wife of Bolster' 
Mills visited his sister, Mrs. A. E. Tylei 
A. G. Bean of Albany was in towi 
Friday. 
Bert Young and mother of Boeto 
came Saturday to visit friends and relt 
tives. 
Amos L. Bean, wife and children, ο 
Albany, were in town Sunday. 
Arthur Andrews of Albany and lad 
friend were in town Sunday. 
Irving Wilson of Northwest Betlu 
was in town Tuesday. 
Mrs. Lura Merrill has gone to wor 
for Mrs. Irving Wilson. 
Bert Young, who has been visitinj 
friends in town, has returned to hi 
home in Massachusetts. 
T. F. Hastings of Bethel was in tow 
tbe 23d. 
au.Ai. n..i. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Jacobs of Sout 
Parie visited at Ernest Mason's recently 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Littlehale are ο 
the sick list again. 
Mrs. Nellie Small and Mrs. Ilelei 
Robertson are vieiting at £. E. Field' 
for a few days. 
Ε. E. Field bas bought a horse of I 
R. Ilazelton. 
Mr. Gabriel of Cbarlestown, Mass., ha 
been visiting at A. D. Littlehale's r< 
cently. 
East Bethel. 
Miss Clara Kimball of Berlin, Ν. H. 
ie vieiting relatives here. 
Master Erwin Bean of Dorchestei 
Mass., is spending a short vacation here 
Miss Kittie Carr of South Framing 
ham, Mass., is a guest at J. M. Barl 
lett's. 
Mr. Lester Bean spent the day i 
Portland last Saturday. 
Mr. R. C. Clark of Lynn, Mass., joinei 
his family here the 25th for a short vaca 
tion. 
Mr. Α. II. Bartlett of South Framing 
ham, Mass., is spending a two weeke 
vacation at his home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Sanborn and littl 
daughter of South Paris visited Mrs 
Sanborn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M 
Kimball, last week. 
Oxford. 
Services at the Congreeationalis 
church will be resumed July 20th. 
Miss Olmstead and Mrs. Wetherbe 
and son of Hartford, Conn., who hav< 
been spending a few weeks with Mis 
Corning at Higlifields, went home Wed 
nesday. 
The Y's of the W. C. T. U. gave ai 
entertainment, parliamentary drill, Fri 
day evening, followed by a bountifn 
supper of salads, coffee, tea, cake anc 
fruit. A number of invited guests wen 
present. 
The students of Camp Oxford gave ι 
musical entertainment Saturday evening 
at Robinson Hall for the benefit of th< 
M. E. church. 
Philip Lord gave a lawn party Tucs 
day, his seventh birthday, with refresh 
monts of ice cream, cake and frui 
punch. 
Charles Hurst cut his foot quite badh 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eaton of Maldeu 
and Mrs. Annie McKellop of Boston, arc 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Clark. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Elden have gon< 
to Buffalo to visit his brother. 
North Buckfield. 
Mrs. Florence Champion of Brockton, 
Mass., is vieiting relatives in town. 
Mrs. Cora Bartlett of Haverhill, Mass., 
and her nephew, Ross Varney, and 
Mrs. Ella Roberts, have been stopping 
at Washington Heald's. 
Captain and Mrs. Howard Emery ol 
Key West, Fla., are spending a short 
vacation at their summer home. 
Warren George and wife of Boston, 
Mass., are guests of David Record. 
Mrs. C. B. Dunham is vieiting friends 
in Bethel. 
D. R. Jack is making extensive repairt 
on his house. 
M. M. Mayhew and Miss Clough ol 
Lewiaton spent Sunday with hie mother, 
J. E. Mayhew. 
Eola Swallow is spending the week 
with relatives in Rumford Falls. 
Mr. Naphtali Mason died Aug. 21st at 
the home of his son, A. F. Mason. 
Mies Margaret Heald spent a few days 
recently at Livermore Falls, the guest 
of Dr. Gibbs' family. 
Eut Brownfleld. 
Charles Cole of Weston, Mass., has 
been spending his vacation at his home 
here. 
Last Wednesday while Mr. L. R. 
Giles was driving in Conway, Ν. H„ his 
horse became frightened at an automo- 
bile and threw Mr. Giles to the ground, 
injuring him quite badly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Morton, together 
with several other guest·, are being en- 
tertained at the Stlckney homestead. 
Mr·. Hallie Smith and daughter 
Erminie have gone to Portland where 
they will make their future home. 
Mr. Ernest Lord'· family of Boston 
are at Mr. A. F. Johnson's. 
Mr. Bradford Cole1· people have 
visitor·. 
Mr·. 0. J. Dennett ha· gone to Eaton, 
Ν. H., for a abort time. 
The Congregational Circle met with 
Mrs. Diana Rowe Aug. 15. 
There will be no service· at the 
Congregational church through Septem- 
ber, the paator taking hi· vacation at 
that time. 
Fred Eaatman and wife, Vilda F eaten- 
den Eaatman, have been at C. D. Feaaen- 
dan'a for a few day·. 
Mr. McQWIctiddy'a Speclouin&a. 
Hod. D. J. McGillicuddy of Lewitton, 
Democratic candidate (or representative 
to congreaa from the Second Maine Dla- 
trict, spoke at Sonth Paria iaat Monday 
night, confining bia remark· entirely to 
atate iaauea, except when he pithily re- 
marked at the cioae that it doean't make 
any difference who ia elected to con· 
greaa, aa long aa the senate remains as 
ft ia. The application of which remark 
liea in the application of it. Mr. Mc- 
Gillicuddy is to be given credit for elo- 
quence and an entertaining style, which 
kept hie audience, of all ahadea of politi- 
cal belief, intereated and in good humor. 
It can not be further said of Mr. Mc- 
Gillicuddy that he ia eminently fair and 
candid in bis argument. His talk ia 
specious, and the common remark with 
those who have not analyzed hia atate- 
mente at all ia that it aounda all right. 
But Mr. McGillicuddy is a past master 
in the art of political aopbiatry, and it 
would be hard to put together a talk of 
the same length which would seem to 
ι demonstrate so much, and yet be based 
so largely, as this waa, on half truths, 
distorted facte, and statements which 
will not stand the test of truth. 
1 In fact, Mr. McGillicuddy overworked 
the line, and presumed too much upon 
the ignorance or thoughtlessness of bis 
hearers, ao that some of bis arguments 
r are a positive insult to their intelli- 
gence. 
As would be expected, especially dur- 
j ing that part of his speech in which lie 
paid his respects to the Republican 
"ring," Mr. McGillicuddy worked the 
t appeal to "the people1' and their part in 
the government pretty hard, entirely 
ι ignoring the fact that if professional 
politicians have to any extent taken the 
: reins of government in their own hands, 
the people have no one to blame but 
> themselves for the condition. But 
when be read a list of men who he said 
■ were s'ated for certain offices filled by 
ι the legislature, and rallied because "the 
Eeople" hadn't chosen them, he should ave given hia hearers credit for know· 
ing that the people do not directly 
) choose those officers, but entrust that 
duty to their representatives. 
Then be declared that as a result of 
the present conditions, the few not only 
$ manipulate the party, but the public 
policy as well, and cited the fact that re- 
r submission had been defeated in support 
of his statement. Perhaps by "the few" 
be meant the 1200 or so delegates repre- 
r eenting nine-tenths of the Republican 
party who voted against putting resub- 
mission in the platform at the Republi- 
can state convention. Evidently he had 
been warned not to work resubmission 
hard in this part of Oxford County, for 
ι he cut his remarks on it very short. 
The matter of the initiative and refer- 
endum was gone into quite fully, and a 
; lot of alleged inside history was dis- 
1 closed in connection with it. The 
Democratic platform demands the initia- 
r tive and referendum, while the Repub- 
l lican platform favors it "aa applied to 
statutes." In this wording Mr. McGilli- 
cuddy discovers a deep-laid plot of the 
wild land owners, who, he alleges, were 
i in unsuspected control of the Republi- 
s can etate convention. These wild land 
owners, says Mr. McGillicuddy, got thia 
s through because it would require a con- 
stitutional amendment to increase the 
ι tax on wild lauds. Therefore by not 
favoring the application of the refer- 
i endum to the constitution the platform 
made it impossible for any Republican 
member of the legislature to vote in 
f favor of any Amendment to the constitu- 
tion. 
f Now Mr. McGillicuddy knows better 
than this, and so do most of those who 
,1 heard him. The practical application of 
the initiative and referendum principle 
f in thia country is as yet in the experi- 
mental stage. It is a good thing to try, 
; and if it works well as applied to stat- 
β utes, it may do to extend it to the con- 
stitution. But in a Republican form of 
a government constitutions are generally 
and very properly safeguarded against 
tbe liability of frequent and unconsider- 
ed changes. So we believe the position 
b of the Republican platform regarding 
the initiative and referendum is safe and 
α sane. But whether it is or not, Mr. 
McGillicuddy's statement that any Re- 
publican member of the legislature is 
s barred by it from voting in favor of any 
constitutional amendment that he may 
approve, is almost too absurd for com- 
meut. 
β Mr. McGillicuddy gave eome figures 
κ regarding the increase of state expendi- 
tures, which we have not in detail, and 
referring to the state printing, said that 
Mr. Davis, the Democratic candidate for 
governor, is now doing the state print- 
ing for one-half what it has cost for the 
past twelve years. In fact, Mr. Davis is 
doing one class of the state printing, 
amounting to considerably less than half 
of it, and while he is undoubtedly doing 
it cheaper than the old prices, how much 
ι the saving will be it is yet too early to 
tell. 
1 And then Mr. McOillicuddy struck on 
.to the Bangor and Aioostook Railroad 
tax abatement, and hammered it for all 
he was worth. Ile briefly mentioned 
the abatement in the case of the Somer- 
set Railroad, and exercised his powers 
) of sarcasm on the subject as he is so 
well able to do, but he never mentioned 
the Knox and Lincoln, or the Washing- 
ton County, or any of the other roads 
which have been encouraged to build in 
the same way, and which never paid 
t dividends. The case of the Bangor and 
Aroostook is the only one really suited 
3 to the workings of Democratic eloquence 
in this respect, because the road has 
ι from the first bad a prosperity which no 
one anticipated when it was built, and it 
is now in condition to answer the de- 
ι scription of "a rich corporation." 
That matter has recently been review- 
I ed in the Democrat, and the merits of 
the case do not require extended com· 
> ment now. The point to which atten- 
tion is directed is Mr. McGillicuddy's 
t declaration of ignorance in the matter. 
; lie says Mr. Littlefield says the matter 
i is fifteen years old, but he doesn't care, 
he never heard of it till this campaign— 
■ illustrating his position with a story very 
old and in somewhat questionable taste. 
Think of it! Here is Mr. McGillicudy, 
a prominent lawyer in the third city of 
the state, a prominent Democratic poli- 
tician, traveling over the district dis- 
cussing state issues exclusively in his 
> campaign for a national office, and yet 
here is an item of expenditure of some 
$50,000 a year by the etate that he never 
heard of till this summer! 
And his whole talk was based on the 
assumption that this contract with the 
railroad was something smuggled 
through by a Republican trick, and that 
no one knew anything about it. And 
yet there were in the legislature of 1801, 
which passed the Bangor and Aroostook 
act, forty-five Democrats in the two 
houses, some of whom were actively 
supporting the measure, and none of 
them voted against it. 
According to Mr. McGillicuddy's own 
statement in this matter, be is displaying 
an ignorance of state affairs which 
should disqualify him for any position 
of responsibility. 
But the delicacy of Mr. McGillicuddy's 
manipulation of facts is shown at its 
best when he attempts to answer Mr. 
Littlefield's statement regarding the in- 
crease of valuation in Aroostook since 
the railroad was built. Why, Mr. Mc- 
Gillicuddy gave the figures to show that 
Aroostook County hasn't grown as fast 
since the railroad was built as it (lui before. 
Doesn't that look and sound like a funny 
statement? Well, it isn't true, and yet 
he said it was, and made people believe 
it and actually gave some of them the 
impression that the county was going 
back since the railroad was built. 
How did he do it? By percentages. If 
you start with a valuation of two mil- 
lions, and the first year add another two 
millions, you have increased your valu- 
ation 100 per cent. The next year your 
increase goes up to three millions, but 
your percentage of increase drops to 75 
per cent. The third year your increase 
goes up to four millions, but yonr per- 
centage has gone down to 57 1*7. The 
f«urtn year your inorease is five mil- 
lions, but the percentage is down to 
45 5-11. Tonr increase gees up a million 
a year, but your percentage of increase 
goes down rapidly. 
That is just what has happened in 
Aroostook County, and Mr. McGilli- 
cuddy read the figures to show a steadi- 
ly decreasing percentage of increase. 
Now let's see what the facts are, and 
we'll take the same figures that Mr. 
McGillicuddy used. Unfortunately we 
haven't the yearly reports of valuation, 
so we shall hare to take the average of 
increase for the deoade—and we will be- 
În with 1800. m Mr. McGIllionddy did. be figures are In the Maine Beglster, 
and aaaily found, and th· naceaaary com- 
putations require but a few minute·. 
From 1060 to 1870 the annual Increase 
la valuation of Arooatook Cou· 
t· «aa · 188,988.» 
From 1870 to 1880 ÎK'SÎto 
From 1880 to 1890 SWSHS 
From 1890 to 1900 
From 1900 to 1901 1,308,877.00 
The act of which Mr. McGlllicuddy 
complain* waa paased in 1891, and the 
Bangor and Arooatook Railroad waa 
opened for business in 1892. Just take 
a mere glance at the above table, and aee 
whether the railroad haa checked the 
growth of the county. 
These are only a few sample· of Mr. 
McGNlicuddy'a argumenta. They show 
his adroitness, but they don't go down 
with the thinking people of Oxford 
County. 
THE END OF THE WORLD 
of troubles that robbed Ε. H. Wolfe, of 
Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness, came 
when he began taking Electric Bitters. 
Ho writes: "Two years ago Kidney 
trouble caused me great suffering, which 
I would never have survived bad I not 
taken Electric Bittera. They also cured 
me of General Debility." Sure cure for 
all Stomach, Liver and Kidney com- 
plaintSj Blood diseases, Headache, Diz- 
ziness and Weakness or bodily decline. 
Price 50c. Guaranteed by F. A. Shurt- 
leff & Co. 
Mrs. Rachel Harris of Chelsea, Mass., 
is a heroine. At Brunswick she dove 
into the river with all her clothes on and 
saved the life of J. Hervitz of Boston. 
Mr. Hervitz had sunk to the bottom 
while bathing and was almost dead when 
brought to the surface by the courageous 
woman. They are members of a sum- 
mer colony staying at Cook's Corner, 
Brunswick. 
GALVESTON'S SEA WALL 
makes life now as safe in that city as on 
the higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe, 
who resides on Dutton St., in Waco, 
Tex., needs no sea wall for safety. He 
writes: "I have used Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption the past Ave 
years and it keeps me well and safe. 
Before that time I bad a cough which for 
years had been growing worse. Now 
it's gone." Cures chronic Coughs, La 
Grippe, Croup, Whooping Cough and 
prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to take. 
Every bottle guaranteed at the pharmacy 
of F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Price 50c. and 
$1.00. Trial bottle free. 
Guy Snow of New Gloucester was 
drowned Thursday at Cumberland Fore- 
' side. The young man, who was about 25 
! years of age, was at Russell's Grove for 
ι the day and going in bathing was doubt- 
' less seized by cramps, perishing before 
help could reach him. 
A MYSTERY SOLVED. 
"How to keep off periodic attacks of 
biliouaness and habitual constipation 
was a mystery that Dr. King's New Life 
Pills eolved for me," writes John N. 
! Pleasant of Magnolia, Ind. The only 
pills that are guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction to everybody or money re- 
funded. Only 25 cents at F. A. Shurt- 
leff A C'o.'s. 
j Camden is anxiously awaiting the 
coming of the warships and the digni- 
taries, August .30, when the tablet will 
be unvoiled in honor of the Camden boy 
who would not pull down the ilag at 
Pensacola in 1801. 
IN SELF DEFENSE. 
Major Hamm, editor and manager of 
the Constitutionalist, Eminence, Ky., 
when he was fiercely attacked, four 
years ago, by Piles, bought a box of 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, of which he 
says: "It cured me in ten days and no 
trouble since." Quickest healer of 
Burns, Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 25c. 
at F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
J. Augustus Record, 
WITH THE 
Cumniliifs Manufacturing Co., 
MANUFACTUKKH OK 
SIGNS! 
Board, Glass, Metal. 
WINDOW CARDS. Raited and Praised L«it*ra 
BULLETIN BOARDS. 
Carriage Painting, Scenery Painting, 
Frescoing, Illustrator and Designer for 
Commercial Work, also Cut Work, Sten- 
cil Cutting. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Easy reach of car Una. 
Telephone connection. 
STICKS IN THE STOMACH. 
! 
FEELING TUAT OFTEN COMES TO PEO- 
| PLE WITH WEAK DIGESTION, 
i A poor sufferer from indigestion once 
said that Lie stomach felt as though it 
was filled with sticks and ns though 
some of them were on tire and burning 
him up inside. 
When the stomach and the organs of 
digestion and nutrition are weakened 
and do not act properly, the symptoms 
of ill health that follow are many and 
varied. There is often a feeling of 
heaviness in the stomach, thero is dis- 
tress and nervousness, dizziness, nausea, 
nervous and sick headaches, inability to 
sleep well, pains in the side and limbs, 
specks before the eyes and a general 
peevish, irritable condition. 
All these troubles are the direct result 
of indigeetion. Cure this by strengthen- 
ing the stomach and digestive eystem 
with Mi-o-na stomach tablets and your 
symptoms of ill health will vanish like 
dew before the morning sun; life will be 
joyous, and digestion will be so natural 
that you will forget you have a stomach. 
Mi-o-na stomach tablets cost but 50c. 
a box and are sold by P. A. Shurtleff & 
Co. under an absolute guarantee that 
they will be successful in every case 
where used according to diroctione or 
money will be refunded. 
I. 
All Kind of Ma- 
sons' Supplies. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
LADIES 
-BUY — 
Revelation Shoes. 
Patents in Blucher and Polish $3.50. 
All other leather· $3.00. 
I also carry 
rrunks, Bags and Suit Cases 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris. 
BLUE 8TORK8. 
Fall Hat Announcement. 
Although we have been experiencing extreme heat, 
and a straw hat was about the only hat to wear, still 
any day now you may wish to discard the straw for 
a FALL DERBY or SOFT HAT. 
New Ones Are Now Ready. 
Lamson & Hubbard's Derbys and Flanges, $3.00. Cost more to start 
with but cheapest in the end. No better style, Quality extra. Then, 
too, you have a good looking hat as long as you wear that make. 
Boston and Bedford Derbys, $3-35 and $2.00. 
Best medium priced derbys made. 
Soft Hats. Blacks, Browns, Grays. Flange, Telescope and Four-in- 
one Shapes, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $3.25. 
Fall Caps, Fall Neckwear, Fall Clothing arriving every day. 
Summer Clothing at Very Low Prices to Close. 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
South Paris, (2 Stores, ) Norway. 
Table Damask. 
Table Damask is what every housekeeper should have, we have a large line 
to select from, pretty designs and a quality that can be guaranteed in every way. 
DAMASK, pure linen, pretty patterns, 05 inches wide, 50c. 
DAMASK, pure linen, unbleached, 02 inches wide, .... 50c. 
DAMASK, pure linen, sweet pea pattern, 75c., napkins to match. 
DAMASK, pure linen, fleur-de-lis pattern, 72 inches wide, 87 l-2c., napkin» to 
match. 
DAMASK, pure heavy linen, fern pattern, 72 inches wide, $1.00 
DAMASK, of union linen, 58 inches wide, .... 33c. 
DAMASK, of extra heavy linen, $1.25, $1.37, #1.50, napkins to match. 
NAPKINS, pretty patterns, .... from >7c. to 14.00 
DAMASK, of buff cotton, fast color, rose pattern, 58 inches wide, 4.'»c. 
DAMASK, of red and white, fast color, 00 inches wide, 4.*c. 
DAMASK, of blue and white checks, 00 inches wide, 20c. 
Towels. 
Towels are necessary to every bouse. 
DAMASK TOWELS, 17x20, plain and red border, 
DAMASK TOWELS, 13x33, heavy, hemstitched, 
DAMASK TOWELS, 21x38, fringe and plain, 
IIUCK TOWELS, 10x32, hemstitched 
HUCK TOWELS, 20x36, hemstitched, .... 
HUCK TOWELS, of linen, 17x34, 
TURKISH TOWELS, 13x20, bleached 
TURKISH TOWELS, 19x38, bleached, 
TURKISH TOWELS, 10x38, unbleached, 
TURKISH TOWELS, 20x42, unbleached, 
TURKISH TOWELS, 22x45, bleached and unbleached, 
FANCY TOWELS, 50c 
12 1 2c. 
K>c. 
2.'<c. 
10c. 
12 1-2.'. 
ISc, 
,75c., $1 
Norway, Maine. 
We are ready to do all kinds of 
Carriage Work. 
Wood, Iron and Painting. 
Plows and repairs constantly on hand. Castings of all kinds made to order. 
Also all kinds of work usually done at a carpenter's shop will be attend 
ed to by 
H. F. MUZZY. 
Carriage work by 
Ε. H. MARSHALL. 
Foundry work by 
MELLEN J. CUM MINGS. 
Carriage and ornamental painting by 
JULIUS A. RECORD. 
CUnrilNGS HANUFACTURING CO. 
at the F. C. Merrill Foundry and Agricultural Works, 
SOUTH PARIS, ΠΑ1ΝΕ. 
Wo°'· 
Fitzezy 
Shoes 
— WITH — 
Waukezy 
Rubber Heels 
if you want perfect 
comfort. 
They have no linings or seams to chafe the foot, and 
the Corns, Bunion· and Tenderness disappear for the rea· 
son that the cause is removed. They are made in both 
I 
Fashionable and Comfort Shapes. 
If you have Large Joints, Bunion·, Corns, Ingrow- 
ing Nails or Tenderness of Any Kind, just try a pair and 
you will be convinced. 
J. F. PLUMMER, FurnUhér, I 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
TeUphon· 106*3. 
$1 75 was*» $ι 75 ψ1· ■ ^ UMBRELLA \|J 1 ■ I ^
That will keep oft the sun or rain. I have the bet- 
ter grades of fringed umbrellas that have an iron 
standard that goes up back of the seat for $4.50. 
I AM ES Ν. FAVOR, ΒΟΧΟΙΤ" 
Ol Main flit.· Norway, Maine. 
CASTORIAFaNtfMrtsuëCUMtml *·»"*· Λ 
IK KM Yd.!INJlffilwM 
Xbe βχΐονΑ lemocml 
SOUTH^PARIS. 
SUITU KAKIS POST OFPlCB. 
OrtioeHouw: 7 30 A. 
M. to 7 30 p. M. 
ORAND TRt!>R RAIL WAV. 
< ammenclng June 17,19W», 
TRAIN" LKAVR SOUTH PARI· 
i.,wu ea*t -4 51 A. M., «tally; 9:« A.n 
,Ju?SW Suu uy; 4 04 p. *.. .tally ; e^Wi 
>un.laj only. 
we-D—W:07a.ii..<lally; Sr.* p.m., 
,Χ "ίοΛ< ^un.lay, W:» Γ· «·. »«=» *■ | 
suo'lay only. 
CHURCHKS. 
vm ι\m.fiw.»tlonal Church, Rev. A. K. Bal<l 
*7·. i.'r Preaching services, 10:45 Α. Jt. an.1 
? Ι',γ * s un· lay School 1- * ; Y- Ρ· 8. C. Ε. 
y r Church prayer meeting on Tuewlsy 11 tooVloek. .VU. not Otherwise con 
". I «re > ..r-!tally Invited. 
*Mi«îw ihuirfc! Kev H. A. Clifford. Ikwtor. 
«η ι*ν moralng prayer meeting 'J 30 A. M.: 
:, ':."νν° ίο I a r.. Sabbath School 
Γν Vw.rth l.eague Meeting β 15 κ. M#: Lnlne t-raver meeting 7 00 p. R.; prayer meet- 
Ζ i ·* i !:ty evening; cla« meeting. >rlday 
iiurvh Rev. J. Wallace t'hesbro, 
•^SWSSWWlMattt * 
V^«vfcS*rtnsi 
W\ n-vrr«allst Churih. Kev. J. H. Little. Paator P^Mn/^rvlce evtry Sunday at 10:45 a. «, 1-hool at li M. Evening service. < j 
r. R- 
uTATKP MKETtROe. 
w » \ M .— Pari* Lodge. No. »4. Regular 
iu. TiKi.lay evening on or before fullmoon. 
κ Mount Mb a Lodge. regular incet 
i r„,t;ivevenln? of each week—Aurora 
&ipm.-.it.tlrt»and third Mon.lay evening·* 
"V.1 Κ -Mount l'loaeani Kebekah Lodge. No. 
«υ 'I'li'ifW wcon.l an·! fourth Krldaye o? each 
\ i;o-t. No. 14!.. meeto 
an.l thirl Saturtlay evenings of each 
■w"1' k"'MmbiaiURillef Corpe meets fim 
s 
■ Saturday evening# of each month. In 
te,hflHr-V"u Grange, from May 1 to Oct1. 
,n ct-> ;r-t an· I third Saturday ..luring 
the 
;r 
f the year, meets every Satur.ray.ln 
ttr.'oe "·C '-Second an l fourth Monday· of 
(. V.1 iv—Stony Brook Lo.lge, No. 181, 
n, te uocoi'1 9ΛΑ fourth We«loc»«lay efcnlo^* 
k! |^fl^aBn ul(teiSo. 31, rnoctâ every 
>'r »y evening at Pythian Hall. 
Mi>* Webster of Lowell, Mass., is a 
guest at Gilbert P. 
Abbott's. 
The high school building has been re- 
dinted ou the outside. 
Mrs. J. J. Kmeley is ill. and lias been 
,·'..niined to the house for about ten days. 
( handler swift has returned front his 
visit t > his niece, Mrs. Lunt, in Mout- 
ville. 
(.rintill Stuart attended the reunion of 
the Thirteenth Maine in Lewiston last 
Tuesday. 
Mrs J. J. Murphy has a rarity in her 
wiDii w iu the shape of an fr.aster lily in 
full bloom. 
Henrv Kerr has moved into the new 
which he has built on Pleasant | 
Mreet, uearly opposite Central Park. 
Miss Maud Douglass is spending a 
iiart of her vacation with friends in 
Portland, and will later visit relatives in 
Canton. 
Mrs. 'Γ. .1. Kamsdell and children, who 
bxl been with relatives hero for several 
weeks, returned Friday to their home in 
Cariboo. 
Mr* Λ. K. Bessey of Stoneham, Mass., 
wh is at Belgrade Lakes for the sum- 
mer visited relatives here a day or two 
last week. 
The Ltdies of the < u,'regatioual So- 
cietv are requested t meet on \\ e<lues- 
day morning at S:-ï0, Aug. 29, to help 
clean the church. 
Τ!.<· »uers of lots in Riverside Ceme- 
tery. South l'aria, who have had their 
lot cared for are requested to pay the 
annn.il fee to the treasurer. James S. 
Wright. 
Twenty or twenty-five of the young 
people were entertained by Miss Rachel 
Knight at a corn roast on the intervale 
by tlx- river below the village Wednes- 
day night. Miss Koumls was chaperone. 
William .1. Wheeler, J. 1*. Richardson, 
II lirooks aud Walter L. (tray at- 
tended the Mystic Shrine affair in I.ew- 
i>ton Friday and Saturday, when Kora 
Temple entertaiued a hundred or more 
visitors from Palestine Temple of Provi- 
dence, Κ. I. 
The shirt waist man was the rule and 
not the exception in last week's super- 
hot wave. And by the way—or rather 
right iu the middle of the road, where 
you can't help seeiug it—isu't conven- 
tional male attire in hot weather about 
the absurdest thing that ever provoked 
a smile'.' 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Walker arc spend- 
ing a few days in Boston. They will be 
joined there on Friday by Miss Eva E. 
Walker, and they will go together to 
visit their sister, Mrs. Natliau A. Chase, 
in lliou, Χ. V. Mr. aud Mrs. Walker 
wtl! remain there a few days, and Miss 
Walker will stay two weeks. 
During the August vacation the entire 
interior of the Baptist church has been 
re th-c .rated, the walls being tinted aud 
all the wood work varnished. This 
work was finished Saturday night. A 
new carpet, in brown tones, has been 
ordered and is on the way, ami will be 
laid this week, so that the house will be 
ail ready for the opening of services next 
Sunday. For this carpet 1ΛΗ5 yards were 
required. 
The store of the South l'aris Fruit Co. 
!n Pvthian Block has changed hands. 
Antonio Bianchi, who has been running 
it during the summer, was called to Bos- 
ton t»n account of the illness of a mem- 
ber of the wholesale firm in which he is 
interested, and he has sold the business 
here to Napoleon Champaign, who has 
l«en chef at Beal's Hotel, Norway. Mr. 
1 Campaign has taken possession. He 
will soon put iu some tables and run a 
restaurant in connection with the fruit 
business. 
Never was a breath of cool air hailed 
with greater joy than the one that was 
hr·. .glit by the shower Thursday night. 
It iih iut relief for a suffering, gasping 
people. It has certainly been many 
years since we have had six days in suc- 
cession equal to the six which ended 
l liursday. Every day the thermometer 
climbed into the nineties, and the nights 
only removed the glare of the sur\ and 
gave a small measure of relief. Nobody 
was seriously atfected by the heat, nor 
was business suspended, but since the 
change life is much better worth living. 
Mrs. hliza O. Jewell of South Paris 
died at the home of her daughter, Mr*. 
Kite, in Lynn, Mass., on the 19th inst. 
Interment was at her former home at 
Kumford Point on the 21st. Mrs. 
Jewell hail been for a number of years 
a resident of South Paris, though she 
usually spent some portion of the year 
with friends elsewhere. For the past 
'ew months she had been quite feeble, 
and when she left here for her daugh- 
ter s, it was hardly expected by her 
friends that she would ever return. She 
was a member of the South Parie 
Baptist church. 
As will be observed by the list of 
speakers elsewhere, a Republican rally 
here next Friday evening will be ad- 
dressed by Hon. (iuy A. Ham of Boston, 
Hon. Leroy T. Car le ton of Winthrop, 
and Frederick K. Dyer, Esq., of Buck- 
lield. Mr. Ham has addressed the 
1'iDcoln Club of Portland, and is said to 
be a rattling good speaker. Mr. Carle- 
ό is known to everybody in Maine. It 
is understood that he will pay particulai 
attention to J£r. McGillicudy's state 
"jerts and arguments on the stump Mr. Dyer is the Republican candidate foi 
representative to the legislature from 
we district composed of Paris, Buck 
iield and Milton Plantation. 
•>eorge R. Hammond, who was ii 
barge of building the new storehous< 
for the Paris Manufacturing Co., suffer 
«d a bail accident Tuesday afternoon 
® work putting on the roo 
when in some way his hold was loosene< 
aud he fell to the floor below, a drop ο 
fourteen feet. He fell in such a wa< 
that he turned over in the air, strikini 
on his head and shoulders On examina 
Hon it was found that the tip of hi 
shoulder blade was broken off, and tiv 
ribs were broken or started, besides 
■evere shaking up. He was taken hom 
as soon as possible and his injuries at 
tended to. At last accounts he w« 
uojng as well as could be expected coi 
aider ng the severe nature of his injuriei 
out he can move himself but little, an 
auffers much pain. 
Mrs. C. M. Webber of Portland is 
gueet at Mrs. C. H. Clifford's. 
Miss Ilelen Bisbee >>f Bethel bas bee 
visiting Miss Sara Swett a few days. 
C'. A. Record of Abington, Mac», hs 
joined his family at George B. Crockett'i 
The class of 'Où will have a corn roai 
at Bernard Twitchell's Saturday eveninj 
Sept. 1st. 
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart will go to Por 
land this Monday afternoon for a shoi 
time, and expect to return Thursday. 
A special train was run to Lewisto 
Saturday afternoon for the Lewistoi 
Oxford ball game, and quite a nuinbt 
took it in. 
To every person who attends a sorvic 
at the Baptist church uext Sunday th 
pastor will give a copper coin bearin 
the date liHKJ. 
William Κ. Kimball Circle, Ladies ο 
the (r. A. K.. are arranging for a sale c 
aprons, food, ice cream, candy, &c 
Saturday afternoon and evening, Sept. i 
Next Sunday Kev. Thomas Whitesid 
of West Paris will exchange pulpits wit 
Kev. H. A. Clifford. Mr. Whiteside wa 
at one time pastor here and has man 
friends. 
The presence of the naval vessels i 
Portland Harbor added to the size of th 
crowd which took in the Portland excui 
sion Suuday. There were ten care 
packed. 
The meetings of Paris Lodge of Ma 
sons, which have been suspended durini 
the past two mouths, will be resume* 
with the regular meeting Tuesday even 
ing of this week. 
There will be the usual two session 
in the high school and all other schools 
notwithstanding a rumor to the con 
trary. Some of the broken glass will b 
replaced by the boys who broke it 
Herbert C. Ripley and family, wh< 
had been with Mrs. Ripley's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Abijah C. Hall, for soun 
time, started on their return to thei 
home in Pawhuska, Oklahoma, Tuesday 
"Automobiles go slow'' is the readinj 
ι>f a number of signs which the select 
men have hail made. They will be pu1 
up about the village and in the narrov 
places in the country roads about town 
Advertised letters in South Paris pos 
iftice. Aug. 27, l'.Hjrt: 
Λ unie Κ. Siilnuey. 
Mr. John Emery. 
S. F. Davis, Postmaster. 
Second and last Hre department dril 
for this year will occur Tuesday even 
ing, Aug. I'Sth, at 7 o'clock, sharp, ii 
Market Square. Companies ueed no 
l>ring any apparatus. 
Pkk okkkr Chikk Exgixker. 
The C. K. Smith shop on Pleasau 
street, which was purchased by Η. Ε 
Wilson, was sold by him to A. E. Shurt 
eff, who has moved it on to the lot i* 
:he rear of his mill on Maiu Street. Foi 
n>st what purpose he will lit it up is no 
-ertain. 
Carl S. Briggs, Charles E. Merrill 
Chester Merrill, Lewis A. Keen, am 
Vrthur Irish of Turner, went Friday tt 
Gibson's Urove to camp in a tent, 
Chester Merrill and Lewis Keen have 
-«turned, the rest will remain tbrougl 
he week. 
Dr. Alfred King of Portland, who re- 
■eutly purchased the farm of A. L. 
Holmes, has been making some change» 
ind additions in the buildings. He and 
Mrs. Kiug are occupying the place for s 
rew weeks, the doctor spending suet 
ime h»rt* :is his nractice Dermits. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. « my nés and Mr 
ind Mrs. Charles K. Newell went 
Mininer Wednesday, and from then 
ook in the New Century Pomom 
ίrange excursion to Keiuis the uext day- 
Sir. aud Mrs. llaynes, after their retun 
tome, started for a visit to friends it 
Danville. 
Koy II. Porter, who graduated fron 
the Γ Diversity ot Maine this year in th< 
mechanical engineering cou™®· V*; accepted a good position for the cominj 
year as assistant in the mechanical en 
peering laboratory of the Iowa btat< 
College at Ames, Iowa. He will eta 
for that place Tuesday of this week. 
According to present indications th. 
start up^bout^Tuesday°^of nest week 
farmers from planting, theweather fo 
the past month has been ' 
the crop, and the corn is said to be look 
iug well. 
Services will be resumed in the Unl 
versalist cLurcU 
Su"!uj School 1 a Jo»'."' U"10" J •'••ill 1· m Y. p. c. U. meeting at 
The pastor would be glad to see a u i!,usi and have all the ««voes ope 
with an earnest luterest on the part 
Γη th". bîginning another prosperou Reason of work in all departments of th 
church. 
Aaron W. Lord had a bad fall at th 
Mason Manufacturing Co. s new-factor. 
Thursday. He was at work on a sw λ 
stiying putting rooliug on the wall- 
when by some misstep he went do 
h-twMen the staging and the wall, a tiro 
of twelve or fifteen feet to the ground 
\ «'ash was cut in his head, and he wa 
shaken up, but no bones were bwket 
lie was tiken to his home on Gothi 
street, aud is now so that he gets aroun 
the house. 
Oxford Pomona Orange held an n 
teresting field meetiug at l'enley s Grov 
on Tuesday. At l«st « ^ tendance, coming from 1 JJîJ J Waterford, Woodstock, liucktieUl anΧ",ο*\». A ta»k0< dioo« « 
...tea and coffee was made in tlie grov SÎ general distribution. The prmcim 
address of the afternoon JJvenTh ι» »v c S Cumniings of Auburn. SubertVu^tto of South PS several sections, and V. L. Starou
entertained the audience with a numbi 
o? reXg-· It was universally pr, 
nouneed a good time. 
The following committee· ^ve be« 
an pointed for the Forest Urnival.whic 
is given by Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodg 
Oct. 17 and IS: 
gknkral. 
Ε. Kimball. W. L. Bonney. 
err ran. 
Kr. Merrtll, H.ul. JJ-j-Τ. U* 
Blnl, WtnUeUl Young. 
CANDY. 
Aw, Strtaktoaa. HaUle Dean. 
a· **»«·Et'"·"i,ous 
ton. 
uksts. 
τϊϊϊΤνΆ ^£w?un"ιPen ley·' uS 
Morton', Kttte »«*«· 
misckllamkous. 
Mr.. A. W. 
ila-kell. Horence lUcUa .^ KenWon Ma 
SSSfclS sSSS'l. A >«««· 
FOOD ANl> ICK CBKAM. 
Anna Earrar. Mae Duck. Jennie Itoe* "Jg MÏwn. Herat· Swae.Verna Swan, irant ι» 
arU. Elite Doble. 
Araons. 
S'SïSï 
κ le Glover. 
FANCY ABT1CLKS. 
»,U Bolster. K.tlU, ■»!». S"»" 
ass swa^»·"m—. « 
Swett· 
aEKRKSUIIKNTe. 
Abble Abbott. 
POP CORN. 
EloraMutvh Ethel CrockeU, Abble Beco 
I Erneet Crockett, J. J. Merrill. 
aiBKKAU AT TUB WSLL. 
Belle M. Tufts, Alice Blabee, Chaa. Mar·» 
I sanfora Brown. 
KNTKBTA1MMKST. 
Nellie Anarew., VUrt.Wilson, Lila W« 
bury, Emma Park, Ethel Noyee. 1 
music. 
(;arl Maaon, Dr. J. 6- LUtlelUia. 
quilt. 
Carrie Brigs*. LUile Mlllett. Tewaa Qro 
Vana CnxSerTLucella Crocket». 
aacaraoM. 
MIh* M ami Uouglaaa. clialrman^ an'l 11 mSra not InclSaea on oU»« committees. 
Dasiel McGilvery of South Hamp< 
sbls,s 
log In froat of th· engine· 
a Speaker Cannon will be Here. 
D AFTERNOON RALLY AT FAIR GROl'NPS, 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 4. 
'· Hon Joaeph O. Cannon of Illinois, 
it speaker of the national bouse of repre- 
sentatives, next to the presiilent perhaps 
the most interesting figure now in public 
life, will speak at a Republican rally at 
E* the Oxford County fair grounds, Tues- 
( day afternoon, Sept. 4. 
Speaker Cannon is to spend only a 
ι week in Maine, speaking once a day. 
His dates are mostly in the large cities 
t of the state, and Oxford County is fortu- 
nate in having an opportunity to bear 
him. There is no doubt that this will be 
e one of the largest meetings of the cam- 
® paign. 
Dates for other Republican meetings 
are announced in the list given else- 
f where in this paper, which shows that 
f uo section of the county is to be slighted. 
; Base Ball. 
The great game of the eeaeon was 
s played by the Oxfords in Portlaud 
against the team of that city Wednesday 
afternoon. Portland won it, but it took 
fourteen innings. At the end of the 
ninth the score stood 1 to 1, and after 
that not a score was made until the last 
half of the fourteenth, when Portland 
got in the run which settled it, 2 toi. 
The Portlands have been playing against 
about everything, and previous to this 
game had a series of fifteen straight 
: victories to their credit, so that the re- 
sult was after all a feather in Oxford's 
cap. The visitors were highly compli- 
mented in Portland, and Adams, the 
colored pitcher, comes in for special 
praise. It was a clean, fast game, the 
■ fourteen innings being played in less 
> than two hours, the infield doing most 
of the work, and the total of errors for 
> 
both sides being only five. 
Oxford County ball teams had an off 
> day Saturday and made a poor showing 
r against their city opponents. 
The game at Lewiston with Oxford 
was won by Lewiston by a score of 16 to 
1 5. Adams pitched the first four innings 
and was batted hard, Lewiston having 
; made 12 runs before be left the box. It 
looks as though the 14-inning game at 
Portland Wednesday left Adams in poor 
; form for the Saturday game, and this is 
not strange, as Oxford has played only 
une game a week the greater part of the 
season, and the extra work was too 
much for him. The best of pitchers have 
their bad days. 
Cole of this place pitched the last five 
innings, and although ho has done no 
1 pitching to speak of this season, he held 
Lewiston to four runs in the time he 
pitched. The whole team had an off 
day and errors were numerous. 
The game at Biddeford between the 
home team there and Radcliffe was won 
by Biddeford by a score of 12 to 2. The 
Kadcliffe team, although admitting that 
■ they were out-classed, say that they are 
: capable of putting up a much better 
game against Biddeford than the one 
they played Saturday. They were also 
handicapped by the unfair decisions of 
the umpire. 
The Oxford management is very in- 
dignant over the fact that the Biddeford- 
Radcliffn game was advertised as Bidde- 
ford-Oxford. It was done intentionally 
by the Biddeford manager to draw a 
crowd, and he knew well that he was 
advertising the wrong team. The Rad- 
cliffe team was is no way to blame and 
did not know that the game was so ad- 
vertised until they arrived in the city 
only a few minutes before the game was 
— 
The Little (Jents of Norway defeated | 
Paris Ilill at the fair grounds Saturday ! 
afternoon by a score of *> to 4, eleven in- 
nings. Some errors, but a good game. 
John's Letter. 
A Massachusetts paper tells of a lady 
célébrâtiug her 104th year and among 
other things there is brought to light 
the fact that she has for many years 
drunk strong coffee for breakfast. If 
you would attain the ripe age of 104 
years, or thereabouts, always drink 
strong coffee for breakfast and avoid 
Postum. 
We see by the same paper that Gov. 
Long (that was) stirred up the monkeys 
when he told a few hard facts about the 
Pilgrims. No doubt the said Pilgrims, j 
were tbey able to speak, would say, j 
"That's so, Governor." We offer our· 
self as a medium and say it for them: 
"We «"an gloat o'er a crumbled Idol 
When 'twas molded but yesterday. 
In fact Us the proper caper 
To miiuhIi all our new-uaked clay, 
Uut—" 
In regard to the political situatiou. 
We whipped out from the party of our 
choice years ago and into a small party j 
that has been and probably is now held 
in contempt. Well, gents, you seem to 
be crowding on to the ground we have 
occupied so long. There is plenty of 
room. You canuot shove us off. We are 
a sticker and real "sot" in our ways. 
We hope you will not fall from grace for 
several years. We trust that you are 
thoroughly converted. It came hard 
enough to be the real thing. O, yes, we 
believe in placing; the means of enforce- 
ment in the hands of the governor, and 
then turning on the light. If you know 
of any good ruason why we may not vote 
for him who is now governor, speak 
quick or forever after hold your tongue. 
Joiix. 
State Teachers' Examination. 
Candidates for state teachers' certifi- 
cates will be examined Friday, August 
31, beginning at S λ. m., at the following 
places: Athens (Washington School), 
Auburn ( Webber School), Augusta (State 
House), Belfast (High School), Blue Hill 
(Academy), Boot hbay Harbor (High 
School), Calais (High School), Canaan 
(High School). Caratunk (High School), 
('berryHeld (Academy), Dexter (High 
School), Eastport (Grammar School), 
Ellsworth (Uigh School), Houlton (High 
School), Kittery (High School), Milo 
(High School), Newcastle (Academy), 
Old Town (High School), Pittsfield 
(Lancey School), Plymouth (Village 
School), Presque Isle (High School), 
South Paris (High School), Thomaston 
(High School), Van Buren (Public 
School), Waterville (Com. Council 
Itooms, City Hall), Wells Beach (High 
School), Westbrook (High Schoôl). 
Teachers who have not sent in pre- 
liminary examination reports, can take 
the examination and send in such re- 
ports later. Conductors of the examina- 
tion will be prepared to furnish auch 
with necessary blanks. 
All appearing for examination should 
take with them at least twenty half- 
sheets of writing paper 8x10 inches in 
size, a properly sharpened pencil, and at 
least a dozen pins to fasten papers 
together 
W. W. Stktson, 
State Superintendent Public Schools. 
Co. D Riflemen go to Sea (llrt. 
Saturday morning a team of the expert 
shots of Co. D, N. G. S. M., started for 
Sea Girt, New Jersey, to attend the rifle 
match there. The team authorized by 
Adjutant General Farnbam to attend 
consists of Capt. J. W. Nash, Lieut. 
Moses P. Stiles, Sergt. William P. Mars- 
ton, Sergt. Walter C. Leavitt, Sergt. 
Ferdinand F. Swan, and Corp. Sanger S. 
Maxim, all of Co. D; Lietft. Ernest F. 
Kinmond of Co. M, Westbrook; Sergt. 
William Smith, Co. F, Sanford. They 
will compete in regimental matches m 
representing the First Maine Regiment, 
and Co. D team will compete in the com- 
pany team matches. The men 
will alec 
compete in such individual matches at 
tbey choose. 
"MAKE HAY WHILE THE SUS 
SHINES." 
There ia a lesson in the work of th< 
thrifty farmer. He knows that thi 
bright aunshine may last but a day ant 
he préparée for the showera which ar 
so liable to follow. So it should be witl 
every household. Dysentery, diarrhce 
and cholera morbua may attack aom 
member of the home without warning 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diai 
rhu>a Remedy, which Is the beat knowi 
medicine for these diseases, should al 
ways be kept at hand, aa immédiat 
treatment is necessary, and delay ma 
prove fatal. For aale by Shurtleff < 
Co., South Paria; Jonea Drag Store, Oi 
ford; Noyea Drug Store, Norway. 
Glasses on weekly payments. Di 
Parmenter. Bead my ad. 
The McQHHcuddy Rally. 
Hon. D. J. McGilHcuddy of Lewlston, 
tlie Democratic candidate for congress 
in the Second District, certainly can not 
complain of the audience which greeted 
him when he spoke at South Paris last 
Monday night. Although it was an 
excessively hot night, the hall was filled, 
the audience including a few women, 
but most of those present were voters, 
and a large fraction of them Repub- 
licans. 
Mr. McGilHcuddy was introduced to 
the audience by William 0. Frothlng- 
ham of the Democratic Town Com- 
mittee, and spoke nearly an hour and a 
half. He was at all times entertaining, 
and very few left the hall before he 
finished. Comment on his remarks is 
reserved for another place. 
After greeting the audience and prom- 
ising courtesy to his Republican op- 
ponents at ail times, Mr. McGilHcuddy 
called attention to the importance of the 
issues of the campaign, saying that in 
no campaign for a generation had the 
issues been of such importance to the 
people of the state. He then discuued 
at some length the proposition that the 
management of the Republican party is 
in the hands of professional politicians— 
of men whom he was obliged to define as 
a body by a word that be disliked, as a 
ring. In support of this he cited the 
results of the Cobb-Fernald campaign of 
two years ago, and the Littlefleld-Swa- 
sey campaign of this year, asserting that 
in both these cases it was the ring 
against "the people." Πβ quoted fre- 
quently from Republican speakers and 
writers in support of his assertions. 
The trouble has been that the state 
politically has been so one-sided. If 
you want good government, keep the 
two parties as closely balanced as possi- 
ble. 
A further result of this condition is 
that the few come to dominate not only 
tho party, but the public policy. They 
have dono this in refusing to resubmit 
the prohibitory amendment, and thus 
deprived the people of the right that 
they have to vote. The speaker's re- 
marks on the resubmission topic were 
emphatic but very brief. 
Mr. McGillicuddy then took up the 
question of the initiative and referen- 
dum, and gave a brief explanation of 
what it means. Legislation is now 
directed by the lobby. Did the people 
send them there? The lobby voted down 
the initiative and referendum in the 
last legislature. Every Democrat voted 
for it, and every vote cast against it was 
that of a Republican. 
The platforms of the two parties on 
the initiative and referendum were com- 
pared, the Democratic platform demand- 
ing its passage by the legislature, and 
the Republican platform favoring it "as 
applied to statutes." This qualification, 
the speaker charged, was put on by the 
wild land owners who were in control of 
the Republican state convention, because 
they knew it would require a constitu- 
tional amendment to increase the tax on 
wild lands, and they bad thus made it 
impossible for a Republican to support a 
constitutional amendment. The ques- 
tion of wild land taxation was discussed 
at some length. 
The increase in state expenditures in 
ten years was cited, certain figures of 
increase being Riven, with special de- 
tails regarding the state printing. The 
speaker then took up the abatement of 
the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad tax, 
which he declared he never heard of un- 
til this campaign, and denounced it as a 
downright piece of robbery. He alleged 
that the tax payers of tho state were 
paying eome $50,000 a year to a wealthy 
and prosperous railroad. 
In conclusion Mr. McGillicuddy said 
that his opponent, Mr. Littlefield, want- 
ed him to discuss national issues, but 
national issues aro not the things that 
are concerned in this campaign. It is 
state issues that are of consequence. 
True, said he, there are four congress- 
men to be elected, but it doesn't make 
any difference whom you elect to con- 
gress as long as the senate remains as :t 
is. I want to discuss the issues that are 
going to bo settled by this campaign. 
Clark-Mobbs. 
There was a quiet wedding at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hobbs 
of Norway, Sunday, the 10th, when their 
daughter, Mies Fanny Greenleaf Hobbs, 
was united in marriage with Albert 
Lawrence Clark. Rev. C. A. Brooke of 
the Norway Methodist church officiated, 
using the single ring service. The bride 
wore a pretty white muslin, with pinks. 
Only family friends and one or two 
others were present. 
Mr. Clark was born in South Pari?, 
and graduated from the high school in 
the class of 1000. He then attended and 
graduated from the Brooklyn College of 
Pharmacy in Brooklyn, Ν. Y. For a 
number of years he has been in the drug 
store of F. A. Shurtleff Λ- Co. at South 
Paris, and on the incorporation of the 
firm became a share-holder. He is a 
young man of irreproachable character, 
and well liked by all his customers and 
everybody who knows him. The bride 
is a graduate of Norway High School in 
the class of 1001, and since that time has 
assisted her father in his variety store. 
She has a host of friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark are spending their 
honeymoon at Old Orchard, and after 
their return will reside for the present 
at the bride's home in Norway. 
Resolutions 
Whereas, our Heavenly Father in His 
infinite wisdom, has called from our 
midst our esteemed sister, Bertha 
Stevens Millett, therefore be it 
Resolved, That while we bow in hum- 
ble submission to the will of the Most 
High, yet we, the members of Franklin 
Grange, No. 124, mourn the loss of our 
sister whose life was such as to merit 
the esteem of all and whose willing help- 
fulness will long continue to be missed 
from our order. 
Resolved, That the most sincere and 
heartfelt sympathy of thie Grange be ex- 
tended to the relatives in their deep 
atlliction, and while we sympathize with 
them in their loss yet we find some con- 
solation in the belief that our sister is 
happy in the life beyond. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped 
for thirty days; that these resolutions 
be spread upon the records of Franklin 
Grange, and that copies be sent to the 
bereaved family and to the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat for publication. 
D. O. Dudley, 
Mrs. D. O. Dudley, 
Μ Kb. H. E. Billings, 
Committe on Resolutions. 
SUMMERDIARRHŒA IN CHILDREN. 
During the hot weather of the sum- 
mer months the first unnatural loose- 
ness of a child's bowels should have im- 
mediate attention, so as to check the 
disease before it becomes serious. All 
that is necessary is a few doses ol 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhœa Remedy followed by a dose ol 
castor oil to cleanse the system. Rev. 
M. O. Stockland, Pastor of the first M. 
E. church, Little Falls, Minn., writes; 
"We have used Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhœa Remedy for sever 
al years and find it a very valuable 
remedy, especially for summer disorden 
in children." For sale by Shurtleff A 
Co., South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Ox 
ford; Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
During a severe thunder shower at 
Old Orchard Tuesday afternoon, light 
ning struck the casino on the pier, h 
whice were several hundred people, but 
no one was injured. 
UNNECESSARY EXPENSE. 
Acute attacks of oholera and diarrhœi 
come on without warning and promp 
relief must be obtained. There is m 
necessity of incurring the expense of 
physician's service in such cases i 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diax 
rboea Remedy is at hand. A dose α 
this remedy will relieve the patient be 
ι fore a doctor oould arrive. It has neve 
, been known to fail, even in the most s< 
I vere and dangerous cases and no famil 
) should be without it. For sale b 
ι Shurtleff A Co., South Paris; J one 
ι Drugstore, Oxford; Noyes Drug Ston 
j Norway. 
The annnal trouble began with th 
fair at Cornish, the first of the seasoi 
last week. 
5 
[ The intense itching characteristic < 1 salt rheum and eczema is instantly a 
layed by applying Chamberlain's Salvi 
As a cure for skin diseases this salve 
unequaled. For sale by Shurtleff Λ Co 
·. South Paris; Jones Drug Store, Ox for* 
Noyes Drag Store, Norway. 
/ 
NOEWAY. 
CHDBCBXa. 
Second Congregational Church, Rev. B. 8. 
RMeout, Pastor P«"chlng service Sunday. 
10:30 A. M.; Sabbath SchooQîΛ0 M.; Y. P. Β. 
C. Ε., Sunday Evening, β:80 Ρ· M.; Social Meet- 
ing, 7 Λ0 P. M. ; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, 
^nîvYrealîet"Church, Rev. 8. G. Davla. 
^jSOltSSlffJîr'rfS^JS IWL Church, Re*. C.A. Brook·, P"Jof· 
Preaching scrvloe.lO 30 A. M.; Sabbath School, 
13Λ0 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7.00 P.M., 
prayer meeting, Tueaday evening; class meeting 
Friday evening. Epworth League, Sunday 
"Saptfet6 Church, Rev. E. 8. Cotton, Pastor, 
reaching service, 10:90 A.M.; Sabbath School, 
Sunday evening 7 P. 
STATED HUSTINGS. 
F. ft A. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge, 
No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or 
before full moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. 29, assembles Wednesday Evening, on or 
before full moon. Oxford Council, R. ft 8. M., 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, 
No. 1, Ark Mariner·, Wednesday evening after 
full moon. 
I. O. O. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting 
in Odd Fellows' Half, every Tuesday Evening. 
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odu 
Fellow·' Hail, second and fourth Friday Even- 
ing· of each month. M t. Hope Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 58, meets on first and third Friday of each 
month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block 
every Thursday Evening. XJ. R., A. O. Noyee 
Division, No. 12, meets third Friday of each 
month. Lake Assembly, No. 88, P. 8., second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of H.—Norway Grange meets second and 
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall. 
G. A. R.—Harry Rust Poat, No. M, meets In 
New G. A. R. Hall on the first Tuesday Evening 
of each month. 
W.R.C.—Meets In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon- 
day evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In 
New G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third Wed- 
nesday evenings of each month. 
Ο. U. A. M.—Norway and South Paris Council, 
No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday 
evening. 
U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
month. 
U. O. G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 247, 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
ea"h month 
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meets In Ryer- 
son hall, every Thursday evening, September to 
May, first ana third Thursday evenings, May to 
September. 
Delightful summer weather of the old 
school. 
The regimental team from the First 
Regiment, N. G. S. M., will shoot at Sea 
Girt, N. J. The team left Norway Sat- 
urday. The team is made up as follows, 
viz.: Capt. John Waldo Nash, Lieut. 
Moses P. Stiles, Sergt. W. P. Marston, 
Sorgt. F. F. Swan, Sergt. Walter C. 
Leavitt, Corp. S. S. Maxim, and Q. M. 
Sergt. L. 11. Daughraty, all of Company I 
D. They are the best shots in the regi- 
' 
ment. 
The rain Thursday afternoon was 
welcomed by all. There was no politics 
or dogmas about the matter. All were 
delighted. 
The school reunions at the Lake and 
at Crockett Ridge were largely attended 
by village residents who were formerly 
members of this district, either as pupils 
or teachers. They all report a most 
pleasing affair in both places. The 
echool reunion has been a most pleasing 
feature of our eummer. 
W. C. Leavitt went as far as Portland 
with his daughter, Mrs. E. June 
Hutchins, Saturday, when she returned 
to her Exoter, Ν. II., home after a very 
pleasant outing with her parents of 
several weeks. 
Messrs. Badger and Dampier of the 
Gibson Photo Co. of Malone, N. T., 
photographers, were in town the last of 
the week taking pictures of the various 
business places and residences. Later 
they will return to soil the finished 
pictures. 
Samuel J. Record and wife, J. H. 
Record and wife and II. E. Record and 
wifo enjoyed a week's outing at Camp | 
Dooly on Lake Thompson, Oxford. 
1 
Napoleon Champaign, the Beal's Hotel 
chef, has purchased the fruit business! 
at South Paris from Antonio Bianchi.1 
He assumed control Saturday. 
Harry Pbelps of Boston, after a two 
weeks1 visit with his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills, returned Fri- 
day, having enjoyed the time of his life. 
Agnes Tucker, nurse, of Boston, ie at I 
home for a few weeks' vacation. 
Victoria Whitmarsh of Lawrence, 
Mass., with Mrs. E. A. Noon of South 
Lawrence, Mass., is visiting her uncle, I 
Capt. W. W. Whitmarsh, at the Elm1 
House. 
Norway has an established messenger 
service. Fercy Hobbs and Cyril Foster 
comprise the force which is active and 
alert. The stars on their bats proclaim 
the business which they discharge with 
honesty and expedition. Tbey do | 
errands, etc., for all. 
Dr. Herman L. Bartlett's little two- 
year-old daughter was knocked down by 
a passing team Friday, but fortunately 
the little tot was not greatly injured. 
The Shedd family held their reunion 
at H. C. Oxnard'e at Northwest Norway 
Thursday, the 15th inst. 
George R. Howe is enjoying a trip, on 
foot, through Waterford, Lovell, Frye- 
burg, Chatham, etc. Will take in the 
White Mountain region and visit his 
friends in these various sections before 
his return eome weeks hence. 
The rural schools in town will com- 
mence Sept. 3d, except the Chapel, ! 
which commences one week later. The | 
following is a list of the teachers: 
Swift—Minnie A. Haskell. 
('enter—Bessie B. Delano. 
YftRger— Mary Bennett. 
Lake—Carrie A. Gray. 
I'lke— Blanche I. Ailams. 
Crockett—Annie E. Gibson. 
Noble—Harriett C. Oxnartl. 
Chapel—Augusta II. French. 
Pierce— 
Ilolt—Mary E.Chaffln. 
Editor Sanborn of the Advertiser has 
a crew of men consisting of Albert New- 
hall, David Thurston, George D. Frost 
and Earl Frost at work on his Round 
Pond property. This is without ques- 
tion one of the most attractive places in 
Oxford Couuty. 
C. Elmer Russell, the ice man, has 
moved from lower Main Street to the 
new tenement house just built by Deunis 
Pike, off Paris Street. 
County Attorney Barnes discussed the 
political issues of the campaign at Buck- 
field, with Congressman Littleneld 
Thursday. He will speak at West Sum- 
uer the 20th, and at Brownfiold the 30th. 
On Sept. let he will speak at Kezar 
A large number of friends gave Mildred 
Bangs and Hattie Crooker a surprise 
party Tuesday evening at Mildred's 
home. The party enjoyed the evening 
with games and music. Before the 
"break up," refreshments were served 
consisting of lemonade, bananas, apples, 
sherbet and cake. 
Vivian Akers is spending a few days 
with his friend, Ralph T. Hearst, at 
Lake Kezar, Lovell Center. 
Dr. Frank N. Barker, C. F. Rialon, A. 
J. Stearns, C. L. Hathaway, F. W. San- 
born, Dr. B. F. Bradbury, Ε. E. An- 
drews, L. I. Gilbert, and H. F. Andrews 
were among those who attended the 
meeting of Kora Temple, Friday even- 
ing. 
Stella Prince and Erna Haskell of 
Turner are vieiting S. B. and Z. S. 
Prince. 
Miss Minnie Libby attended the New 
England convention and school of pho- 
tography in Boston this week. 
Wm. F. Jones, Esq., and family are at 
Small Point for a time. 
Dr. Charles Cragin of Portland made 
his mother and sister a visit the last of 
the week. Dr. Cragin is now city phy- 
sician. 
F. Q. Elliott is rapidly recovering from 
his surgical operation, is able to sit up 
some. 
The class reunion of Norway High 
School, '90, held at Freeland Howe's cot- 
tage Tuesday was a great success. The 
class history was read. The prophecy, 
written by the late Berta Wbittier Gam- 
v mon, was read by Carrie Tucker. A cut 
, glass berry dish was presented by the 
class to Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Howe, 
[ Jr. There were in all present, wives, 
husbands and others, twenty-two. It 
f was a most delightful gathering. 
Dr. H. L. Bartlett was operated upon 
for appendicitis at Dr. Cousin·' hospital 
in Portland Sunday. According to re- 
f ports received, all symptoms are favor- 
y able, and prompt recovery la 
looked for. 
8 
STOMACH TROUBLES AND CONSTI- 
PATION. 
No one oan reasonably hope for good 
digestion when the bowels are constipat- 
ed. Mr. Chas. Baldwin, of Edwardsville, 
111., says, "I suffered from chronic con 
stipatlon and stomach troubles for sever 
al years, but thanks to Chamberlain'! 
Stomach and Liver Tablets am almost 
cured." Why not get a package of thes< 
tablet* and get well and stay well? Pric< 
25 oents. For aale by F. A. Shnrtleff Λ 
Co., South Paris; Jones Drag Store, Ox 
ford; Noyea Drag Store, Norway. 
Maine New· Note*. 
Forest fire· have done aome damage Id 
the northern Maine wooda. 
The town of Montville celebrated the 
centennial of it· incorporation on Wed 
nesday. 
Who want· to buy a railroad? The 
Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington is 
in the market and will be sold Sep- 
tember 14. 
Few knew Rebecca Clark of Nor- 
ridgewock, who died a few day» ago, but 
for 40 years the young people of the land 
loved "Sophie May." 
The apple crop of the country in gen- 
eral is said to be large. In Maine it is 
reported as rather small) but it is yet too 
early for accurate estimates. 
Frederick F. Jordan, aged 18, a saw 
mill employe, was drowned in the Penob- 
scot River at East Hampden while bath- 
ing, going beyond his depth. 
John Peter Ranco, an Old Town In- 
dian, was convicted of manslaughter at 
Bangor Saturday, for killing Peter J. 
Loring, a fellow tribesman, in a drunken 
row. 
A man known as "Roxie" McGuire, 
aged 50, said to belong in Portland, was 
run over by a street car in Bangor Thurs- 
day and badly mangled. He died in half 
an hour. 
The body of Abelard Parquette, 22 
years of ago, wrs recovered from the 
river at Livermore Falls on the 19th. 
He went to bathe the day before, and was 
not eeen again. 
Thomas Pelkey, aged 35, of Mada- 
waska, Aroostook County, was struck at 
Milo Junction by the B. «& A. train leav- 
ing Greenville early Tuesday morning 
and almost instantly killed. 
While taking shelter from a thunder 
shower under a tree Tuesday afternoon, 
Warren Tufts of North New Portland 
was killed by lightning. A companion 
was injured somewhat. Mr. Tufts was 
75 years of age, and leaves a widow and 
one son. 
During a severe shower Thursday, 
William Hutchins, a farmer living on the 
Goose Rocks road in Kennebunkport, was 
ntruck by lightning and killed. He was 
32 years old. Hutchins was sitting in 
the hallway of his house when the bolt 
etruck. The house was not set on Are, 
but was damaged greatly by the light- 
ning. 
Two Massachusetts young men, mem- 
bers of a summer colony at Cook's 
Corner were drowned Thursday, while 
bathing with five others in Androscoggin 
River. They were Isadore Maged, 35, 
single, of Roxbury, engaged in the jewel- 
ry business in Boston, and James B. 
Jacobsin, 23, single, of Maiden, a hat 
dealer on Hanover Street, Boston. 
Burglars blew open the safe in the 
post office at West Farmington early 
Thursday morning and eecaped with $60 
in stamps and $25 in money. The noise 
was doadened with horse blankets and 
coats stolen from houses near by. The 
work is believed to have been that of the 
burglars who enteçed the North Anson 
post office Tuesday night and took a few 
stamps. 
David R. Porter of Bangor, the Bow- 
Join student who won the first Cecil 
Rhodes scholarship, has received word 
from Oxford University that as the re- 
sult of the June examinations he has 
been awarded a scholarship in the Final 
Flonor school of modern history. Al- 
though by doing two years' work in one 
Mr. Porter has already qualified for the 
iegree of bachelor of arts, ho will re- 
turn to England next year for post- 
graduate work. 
The through New York train known 
>n the Knickerbocker Limited, on the 
Maine Central, was wrecked Saturday 
ibout a mile from Pittsfield station by 
itriking two freight cars which were 
itanding on the main line. Louie A. 
GSilbert of Bangor, a traveling engineer, 
was killed; Lewis Bailey of Bangor, 
engineer, badly injured; George Arm- 
strong of Portland, fireman, probably 
jan not live; and others more or less in- 
jured, but none seriously. No explana- 
tion is made as to how the freight cars 
same where they were. 
TEN YEARS IN BED. 
"For ten years I was confined to my 
bed with disease of my kidneys," writes 
R. A. Gray, J. P. of Oakville, Ind. "It 
was so severe that I could not move part 
of the time. I consulted the very best 
medical skill available, but could get no 
relief until Foley's Kidney Cure was 
recommended to me. It has been a 
Godsend to me." F. A. ShurtlefT & Co 
Mother Gray's Sw»et Powder· for Children, 
Successfully unci by Mother Gray, nurse in the 
Children's Home In New York, Cure Feverish- 
ncss, Bail Stomach, Teething Disorders, move 
and regulate the Rowels and Destroy Worms. 
Over 30,000 testimoniale. They never/ail. At all 
drugglete, 25c. Sample Κ REE. Address, Allen 
8. Olmsted, Le Roy, «. Y. 
A Certain Cure for Aching Feet. 
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; cures Tired, 
Aching, Sweating, Swollen feet. Sample sent 
FREE, also sample of Foot-Eask Sanitary 
Corn-Pad, a new Invention. Address, Allen S. 
Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y. 
Born. 
In Northwest Bethel, Aug. 22, to the wife of 
Irving II. Wilson, a son. 
In Stow, Aug. 5, to the wife of Maurice East- 
man, a son. 
In East Sumner, Aug. 10, to the wife of Albert 
Fogg, a son. 
In South l'arle, Aug. 21, to the wife of Carl 
F1 field, a son. 
In Ruinford Falls, Aug. 18, to the wife of 
Francis Haines, a son. 
Married. 
In South Paris, Aug. 27, by Rev. A. K. Bald- 
win, Mr. Ernest N- 8tone of Alleghany, Pa., 
and Miss Lizzie C. Hutchlnnon of South Pari*. 
In Paris, Aug. 26. by Rev. A. K. Baldwin, Mr. 
Thomas A. Radcllffe of Tarls and Miss Hannah 
E. Ksto* of Norway. 
In Norwav, Aug. 19, by Rev. C. A. Brook·», 
Mr. Albert L.Clark and Miss Fanny G. Ilobbs, 
both of Norway. 
In Stoneham, Mass., Aug. 18, by Rev. F. A. 
Starratt. Mr. Charles Edward WenUel of Nor- 
way and Miss Edna Marllla Klnnear of Stone- 
ham, Maes. 
Died. 
In Lynn, Mass., Aug. 19, Mr·. Eliza O. Jewell 
of South Parle, aged 77 years. 
In North Buckfield, Aug. 21, Naphtall Mason, 
aged 88 year*. 
In Lynn, Mass., Aug., William A. Nelson, for- 
merly of Norway, aged 66 years, 7 months, 15 
days. 
In Rum ford Fall·, Aug., Richard Ray, aged 66 
yeare. 
In Hanover, Ang. 20, Joseph E. Russell, aged 
74 years. 
In South Woodstock, Aug. 11, Mrs. Charles 
Harlow. 
In Augusta, Aug. 31, Ebeuezer B. Bennett of 
G Head, aged 59 years. 
FOR SALE. 
Driving outfit, small roan marc, 
very clever, light buggy and good 
single harness. Inquire of 
ALBION L. ABBOTT, 
Paris Hill. 
ΙιΟ·Τ, 
Aug. a, between Concord Pond 
and South Paris by way of Billings 
Hill, a pair of opera glasses. Find- 
er will please leave at Democrat 
office or send word to Julia P. Mor- 
ton, South Paris. Suitable reward 
offered. 
WARM WEATHER WILL HELP. 
NOW IS THE TIMB TO OBT BID OF YOUR 
CATABBH BY USING HTOMKI. 
Every one who li afflicted with catarrh 
ehould take advantage of the warm 
weather to get rid of this annoying and 
distressing disease, for the right treat- 
ment in August and September will give 
benefit much more quickly than in the 
winter and early spring. 
The germ killing and health giving 
Hyomei when breathed in the summer 
months bas an even more beneficial 
action than when used in the colder 
weather. It is Nature's own remedy for 
the cure of catarrh. It goes to the most 
remote air cells In the nose, throat and 
lungs, killing and driving from the sys- 
tem the catarrh germs. 
Hyomei is the simplest, most pleasant 
and the only guaranteed cure for catarrh 
that has ever been discovered. It is sold 
by F. Â. Sburtleff ά Co. under a guar- 
antee to refund the money if it doe· not 
give complete satisfaction. 
At this season of the year, the first 
day's use of Hyomei will show a decided 
improvement in health and in a short 
time there will "be no further trouble 
from catarrh. 
You take no risk in buying Hyomei. 
The complete outfit costs but 11.00, ex- 
tra bottles 50c., and if after using, you 
say it has not helped you, F. A. Sburt- 
leff ά Co. will return your money. 
DON'T 
Pay fifty cents for 
5-grain Lithia tab- 
lets, 40 to the bot- 
tle, 
WHEN 
You can buy the 
same thing for 25c. 
at 
BROOKS—The Pharmacist. 
Next to Post Ofiice, South Paris. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To til persons Interested In either 
ot the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at ltumford, in 
and for the County of Oxford, on the third 
Tuesday of Aug., In the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and six. The follow- 
ing matter having been presented (or the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, Η Is hereby 
Ordkrkd : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested by causing a copy of. this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ox- ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 19»i, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause. 
ELIZABETH 8. ADAMS, late of Olxfleld, 
deceased ; petition that Ferdinand W. Allen or 
some other suitable person be appointed admin- 
istrator, presented by Ferdinand W. Allen, son 
and heir. 
SAMUEL M, SMITH, late of DlxUeld, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Julia B. Kidder, the executrix 
therein named. 
1 
ΟλΙιΙΙΓ.Ι'ΛΓ. UVililin.i, mtv υι >n.ii·.^, 
deceased; will anil petition for probate thereof 
presented by Wm. Π. Newell, the executor there 
In named. 
JAMES L. BARRETT. ET AL8, minora, of 
Parle; second account presented for allowance 
by James S. Wright, guardian. 
Ε BENE/. Ε Κ Η HOLMES, late of Oxford, de- 
ceased; second accounts presented for allow- 
ance by James 8. Wright and Wlnfleld S. Star- 
bird, trustees. 
JOSEPHINE H. NEWMAN, late of Dlxfleld, 
deceased; tlnal account presented for allowance 
by John S. Harlow, executor. 
LIVA L. MARSH, late of Dixfleld, deceased; 
petition for onler to distribute balance remain- 
ing In his hands presented by Boy F. Gammon, 
administrator. 
LOUISE J. GURNEY, late of Sumner, de- 
ceased; first account presented for allowance by 
Lnclcn M. Robinson, trustee. 
IRA I'AINE, late of Canton, deceased ; peti- 
tion that John R. Trask or some other sultab'e 
8arson be appointed 
administrator presented by 
rson L. Paine, son and heir. 
LIVA L. MARSH, late of Dlxfleld, deceased; 
petition for determination of collateral Inherit- 
ance tax presented by Roy F. Gammon, admin- 
istrator. 
HERBERT L. SWIFT, late of Paris, de- 
ceased; petition for allowance out of personal 
estate presented by Annie L. Swift, widow. 
ANDREW MULLS, late of Norway, deceased; 
petition for license to sell ami convey real estate 
and personal property presented by Eugene F. 
Smith, trustee. 
LIVA L. MARSH, late of Dlxfleld, deceased; 
flrst and final account presented for allowance 
by Roy F. Gammon, administrator. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest : 
ALBERT D. PARE. Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
PARKER WYMAN, late of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thoreto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Aug. 21st, 1308. VIOLANTA WYMAN. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
HORACE N. BOLSTER, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, decemaed, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
arc desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
Aug. 21st, 1906. JAMES 8. WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
CORA A. KEEN, late of Paris, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
Aug. 21st, 1906. JAMES 8. WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the 
last will and testament of 
EVELINA A. JACKSON, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond· as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Aug. 21st, 1906. WALTER L. GRAY. 
House Lot for Sale 
In Soutli Paris village, two ad- 
joining house lots near post office, 
cars, etc. Fine view, nice neighbor- 
hood. Call at H. R. Bird's, West- 
ern Ave. or address L. G. Buck, 
South Paris, Box 169. 
ARNOLD'S 
^to'cuRE* BALSAM 
Cholera Infantum by 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 
Comfort Shoes for House Wear, 
and can show you a very large line to select from. Remem- 
ber if you come to us you can find all kinds of 
footwear and 
save money. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company, 
Successors to Smiley Shoe Store, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE 
BUSINESS COLLEGER 
equipped school of biiiinea* training in the Mar 
of Maine. To all graduate· of the combine* 
course we guarantee a position or reluit 
one-half of the tuition money. Find employ 
ment by which student· can pay board while at 
^ tending tchool. Send for illuitrated catalogue 
BUSS BUSINESS COLLEGE, UwUton.Hi 
Saturday, Sept. 1, 
We shall offer 
ι Lot Black Skirts have sold for 98c., now 79c. 
ι Lot Black Skirts have sold for $1.25, now $1.00 
And higher priced goods at proportionate 
prices. 
If in need of India Linen we would like to show 
you some of the best values in the country from 10c. 
up. 
New Fall Dress Goods and New Plaid Silks for 
waists expected VERY soon. 
Come in and see the bargains we have to offer. 
Yours truly, 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE, 
• NORWAY, MAINE. 
SPECIAL PRICES 
ON SUITS. 
All of our Men's Summer Suits are marked down. 
Every one at figures to save you several dollar·. 
All new suits this season, of good materials and 
the best of tailoring. Suits made by Hart, Schafl'· 
ner & Marx and other well known makers. A 
look at these suits will show you their worth. 
All of our $15 and $iS suits are marked down to 
$13. The $12 and $13.50 suits are now $10. 
The $10 suits are now $7.50. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Ιίο 
Fruit Jars and Preserving Pots. 
Lightning Jars. Stone Jars. 
Pints, $.oo per doz J ι Gal. 
r* ι 
Quarts, i.oo 
" " 2 Gal. 
i-2 Gal. 1.25 
" " 3 Gal. 
Mason. 54 
Pints, 60c. per doz. (6 Gal 
'5C 
Î0C 
45c 
60c 
75c 
85c. 
Quarts, 65c. 
1-2 Gal. 83c. 
ii 1 
Pure white jar rings 10 
cents per dozen. 
OS MARKET SQUARU 
sout: 
Men Wanted. 
Men experienced in running dowel machines 
and birch saws will find steady employment and 
good wages by applying to 
C. B. CUMMINGS & SONS, 
at Bemle, Me. 
F. A. «HUUTLEKF * CO. F. A. IBVBTLEFF * 
CO. I 
We have just received 
33,000 
New Colored POST CARD5. 
Local views, including scenes at South Paris, Paris Hill, West 
Paris, Norway and Hebron. Come in and see the largest line 
of 
Post Cards in Oxford County. 
We also have a large assortment of Post Card 'Albums, 5c. to 
$3.00 each. 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO. 
2 Stores, I ï™"™ J Maine. 
SUMMER STOKE—PARIS HILL. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF * CO. F. A. IHVBTLEFF 
* CO. 
fW 
PORTLAND, BANGOR AND AUOUSTA. 
Guarantees, by its Postive Position Guaranty, success to the graduate· of it· 
Combination Course. Write for particulars. F. L. SHAW, President 
HATS 
Now at. ^ 
Great Reduction. 
You should see our Bargains. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
If Mothers Only Knewt 
Nine time» out of ten when children are out of sorts s few doses of 
Dr. True's l.ltxir will make them well, strong and happy. If wonus 
are present they will be expelled. If there are no worms True's 
Κ lot i r acts as a gentle tonic laxative. It cleans out the stomach 
and bowel*, and turns the scale in favor of beahh by aiding and 
strengthening the digestion. Unsuspected Worms cause so much ill- 
ness in children that it is a custom in manv families to give 
DR. TRUE'S 
ELIXIR 
at regular intervals to guard against them. Some of 
the symptoms of worms are languid looks, indiges- 
tion with variable appetite, malaria, irritable dispo- 
sition and restless sleep. If vour children show 
any of these signs do not risk delay but give 
them the remedy that has given relief 
for over 50 years. It is purely 
vegetable and harmless in any 
condition of child or adult. 
Sold by all dealers, 35c., 50c., >1.00 
Write tor free book. Children s.nd 
their Disease*." 
OR. J. F. TRUE 4 CO.. Auburn, M·. 
E.fHl.brJ IS5I 
JpetIrrutnu-nt/ur tape mrrnu. /Va* pampJkUi. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON —· 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up ktock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Comer Main and Danforth Sta,, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Soup 
Stomach 
No Appetite, loss ot strength, nww> 
MM, headache. constipation, bad breath, 
general debility, aour risings, and catarrh 
ef the stomach are all due to Indigestion. 
Kodol cores Indigestion. This new discov- 
ery represents the natural Juices of diges- 
tion as they «list In a healthy stomach, 
combined With the greatest known tonic 
and reconstruct!το properties. Kodol Dy» 
pepata Cure doe· not only cure ingestion 
and dyspepsia, but this famotwremedy 
•ores all stomach troubles by cleansing, 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 
Mr. 1 1 BBli of Ravenswood. W. Va., «jr- 
** t au Uuehled «M aow stomach for iwaatj τ—η. 
JCoeol cered m aim 
an now usine It Μ "Λ 
*Ko4ol Digests What You tM. 
liUiii aeir gl .00 Size hoJdin» 2% times the trW 
ati«. which sells for SO cents. 
Uraparad fcy Κ. α OeWITT * OO., 0» lOAQft 
Sold by r. ▲. Shurtleff * Co. 
The Meaavure 
— OK ALL — 
Typewrite re 
Commercial Brains 
measure «very typewriter—quality foi 
quality-attribute fur attribut*-by lb 
Underwood. 
How approach It tu reaponalven··· 
— U 
uirrhaulial perfection. II ο Mr reeembl 
It la appearance, dealfa and ttaUh. It 
Increaalng faut· utake· permanent tb 
Hlaudard— 
THS ORIGINAL OF ITS KIHD, 
Imitations are Never so Good 
CMDERWOOD Τ Υ ΡΕ WHITER CO., 
Ml Broadway, Slew Τorb. 
?· Eicbange U., Portland, 91·. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings s,J 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichola St., SOUTH PARIS 
Eastern Steamship Goipaiy 
Portland Division. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE, 
rare $l.BO. 
Superb new steamers of this line leav 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indi 
Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) a 
7 P. M. 
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRIPS. 
Commencing June 10, from Portlan* 
at 8 p. M. and from Boston at 7 P. M. 
All cargo, except Live Stock, via tin 
■teamen of tbi· Company, is injure* 
against fire and marine risk. 
J. P. LISCOMB, General Agent 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, President an< 
General Manager, Boston, Mass. 
fleat Market. 
Freeh meats of all kinds constantly ot 
Corned beef and sali pork a specialty 
Fresh hsb arrives every Monday after 
noon and Thursday moraing. 
Am shipping lhre stock every week, 
and paying fall market prioe. 
T. TbAjrer, 
MiBUT SQUAM, SOUTH Ρ ABU 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnUh DOCKS and WINDOWS of uj 
SUe or Style M reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01 
tuulde work, tend in your order·. Pine Lum 
Oer and Shingle· on band Cheap for Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
M itched Hard Wood Floor Board· tor «ale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, .... Maine 
Hebron Academy 
1804-1906. 
The Fall Term 
Of Hikr·· Academy will «pen 
Tuesday, Sept II, 'Oi 
INCREASED endowment enable· th< 
1 Trustees largely to increase anc 
strengthen the teaching force. Beat anc 
moat thorough instruction, at the lowea 
rates. The achool baa been placed 01 
the approved Hat of the New Englanc 
College Certificate Board. Send for cat 
alogue to 
W. E. SARGENT, 
PRINCIPAL. 
Fire All Out at the Old 
Grain Mill 
And my new Grain Mill near the ol< 
place at the Bridge, with new machiner] 
and a mill that will grind Meal am 
Feed to please everybody ia ready (o: 
business, with the old miller R. N. Ual 
at his post to tell what is good and wha 
is not; also £. il. Farrar, the man wh« 
puts your grain in the box where yot 
waut it every time, can be seen on th< 
team same as before the lire. 
At This New Mill 
you can get the beet grades of Flou 
made in the West and all kinds of Grain 
Feed, Hay and Straw. I have juet un 
loaded a car of Prime Cotton Seed Mea 
that is extra good for this season of th< 
t year (protein 41), for sale at lowes 
e 
market price. I wish to express m; 
t 
thanks and appreciation to all wh< 
worked so hard to save my property a 
r 
the tire, and to all the people who hav< 
met Mr. Hall and myself at the old mil 
for nearly forty years, and I hope to sei 
them all again at the new mill where w< 
believe in giving everyone value receive* 
• for their money. Be sure and call at tb 
mill with bay windows. 
A. E. SHURTLEFF, 
South Paris, Maine 
Wanted. 
PEELED PULPWOOD. 
Spruce, Fir, aid Poplai 
delivered at aiy italira. 
Ε. H. PIKE, 9
WEST PARIS, MAINE 
For Sale. 
3000 feet first class iron piping 
from one to two inch. Will sell fo 
10 per cent, less than wholesale cost 
R. L. CUMMINGS, 
South Paris, Me. 
Carpenters Wanted. 
Ten first-class carpenters wante< 
at once. 
Mason Manufacturing Co. 
South Paris 
i. WALDO NA8H, 
Licensed Taxidermist 
MASON» BLOCK, 
\ Γel ep hone Ooaaeotiaa. NORWAY 
BONDS FOR SALE. 
Norway Water Co. of Norway, Me. 
I First Mortgage Four per cent twenty 
year bonds in 1100 sod $500 pieces 
, Price 101. 
I Per Sale at Nerway Natteaal Baak. 
BARBER SHOP. 
Having bought out the boalaees 0 
' Guy Buck, I am reedy for your patron 
age. Shaving, hair cutting, shampoo 
ing, Ac., done in first-class manner. 
H. W. STARBWD, 
Market Square, Soetfc Paria, Me 
$100 
REWARD 
will be paid for the arreat and con 
viction of the person who broke into 
the Powder Houae on Crocker Hill 
Paris. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Attorney 
July 13,1906. 
M·. m-Ckrnl·. 
My ΠΒβτ la the god of whom lira. 
Browning said, "He blew In power bj 
the river." 
My second Is the advice giveu to 
children who say, "I can't" 
My whole. In thrifty families, if 
never empty. 
No. m-Bur KkrMtof 
Find Ave words that rhyme, iuclud 
ing the first word guessed. 
Mo. MO.—Riddle. 
Bo light am I α baby's hand may hold. 
Yet cities 1 destroy with power bold; 
A need of man without which he woul< 
die. 
And yet to save it does bo seldom try; 
Life It sustains or takes, as may be; 
We seek, yet sometimes from it flee; 
We need it when we seek a foreign land. 
And yet It separate» on every hand. 
Qlve me but that when 1 am cast away, 
And 1 will not despair for many a day. 
N·. Ml.—Triple Musical Aeroatle. 
The priiuals, ceutrals and fluals fore 
the mimes of three musical lnstru 
meut*. 
1. Eveu ou the surface. 
2. State of beiug oue. 
3. Oue who is eugaged iu mllitar; 
service. 
4. To surround. 
'ίΛ'Α.—Uro(r*pklc«l Nam··. 
1. Meu by their actious do verify th 
promises of their youth. 
2. A public sale meaus sometimes 
great sacrifice of values. 
5. A liou cub aud a hyeua escape 
from the uieuugerie. 
4. lu the sprlug tleid, mouutuiu au 
gleu glow with the beauty of leaf an 
flower. 
6. To the L'uited States a uew pot 
tlou of territory has beeu ceded ο 
I sold. 
6. It is demamled of the poor the 
reut ou dwelliugs be paid in udvuuc< 
7. See this blighted rosebud; a pen 
I has eateu iuto it. 
8. The earth is about 7,918 miles 1 
! diameter. 
No. U4a.—I'araphr···. 
IA proverb.] 
White, parts of speech, churue 
cream, uegatiou, equality, clips. 
No. »44.—Arithmetical Problem. 
From that hutf dozen, miss, take nine. 
And from that nine take half of twenty 
You must from forty borrow fifty, 
Theu you will see It Is yulte plain 
Ju«t half a dotcn still remain. 
Mo. SM.-Trlple Behead!·*·. 
L Triply Wlicad a famous goddet 
aud U»ave a prouuuu. 
2. Triply bvbead swwt siuelliug au 
leave allow. 
3. Triply behead conclusion au 
leave a beverage. 
4. Triply behead a grove of fru 
trees aud leave solid. 
6. Triply behead a wreath of tlov 
era aud leave country. 
Very Lifelike. 
Visitor—How lifelike are the wav« 
of the sea! 
Flahertuau—Yes; they comes to tl 
I beach lu great style aud goes awa 
» broke.—Illustrated Hits. 
Key to the Pussier. 
No. 229.—Two Word Squares: I.— 
Aloes. 2. Larva. 3. Orlou. 4. Evok 
5. Sauer. II.—1. Tabor. 2. Agap 
8. Babel. 4. Opera, ft. Relay. 
No. 23ft—Triple Crossword Eulgini 
I Sherldau. Teuuysou, Whlttler. 
* No. 231.--Llue 1'uzzle: 1. Stale, stat 
2. Fell. felt. 
No. 232.-Arithmetical Puzale: Sho 
el — hovel + even — Eve -f are : 
snare. 
No. 233.—Diamond: 1. C. 2. Cur. 
Cubit. 4. Hid. 5. T. 
No. 234.—Missing Rhymes: Straye< 
■hade, glade, played, parade, mal 
braid, prayed, paid, wade, afraid, al< 
allayed, laid, weighed, staid, decaye 
betrayed, made, grade, neighed, fad 
• No. 235.—Illustrated Quotation: Fot 
and twenty blackbirds baked In a pi 
Να 23ft—Novel Acrostic: 
c Y ο L Ε S 
A F-k-i-C-A 
L-i-T-H-i-C 
I Μ -Ρ- A- I R 
f-E-c-U-L-A 
Ο S m ι υ M 
♦ R-a-t-t-l-E 
N-o-t-i-o-N 
I m τ A- a Τ 
A-K-i m Β- Ο 
From 1 to 16, as showu In the pa 
tie, spells beautiful scenery. 
No. 237.—Fly lug Bees: 1. Bland. 
1 B-leae. S. B-llght. 4. B lack. 
Or!no Laxative Fruit 8yrup it tol 
under a positive guarantee to cure coi 
stipation, tick headache, stomach troub 
or any form of indigestion. If it fail 
the manufacturera refund your mone; 
What more can any one do? F. A. Shur 
left Λ Co. 
I The Rev. Mr. Goodman (inapeotii 
himself in the mirror)—Caroline, I don' 
really believe I ought to wear thit wi| 
It looka like living a lie. 
• Mr·. Goodman—Blew your heat 
Avery, don't let that trouble you. Thi 
wig will never fool anybody for ot 
moment 
Don't drag along with a dull, biliou 
heavy feeling. Ton need a pill. Ui 
De Witt'· Little Early Risers, the famoi 
little pills. Do not sicken or gripe, bt 
results are sure. Sold by F. A. Shur 
leff Λ Co. 
"The only objection I have to th 
f story," said the cynical bachelor, "Is tb 
frequent use of the phrase, 'a oertai 
girl.' The phrase is grossly inaccurat 
as everybody well knows that all girl 
an exceedingly uncertain." 
Old maids would be scarce and bard I 
find, 
Could they be made to aee, 
How grace aad beauty is combined 
By using Rocky Mountain Tea. 
Sold by Τ A. Sburtleff Λ Co. 
"I hear your boss expects to raise you 
salary this month." 
> "So he says; bat he hain't raooeede 
in raising all of last month'· yet" 
TO CURI A COLD IN ONI DA' 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet 
Druggists refund money if it (alla t 
oure. I. W. Gaora't signature le ο 
«oh bos. Ma. 
homemakebs· column. 
ooum, Oxford Demoer&i, Paris. Mala* 
Jams and Jellies. 
WILD GRAPE JKLLT. I 
Pick the grape· a* soon ai they begin | 
to change color. Crash the irait and 
oook until very tender and broken. Put 
in a jelly bsg and let it drain all night, j 
In the morning boil the juice for half an 
hour, skimming frequently. Allow 1 
three pints of sugar to two quart* of the 
1 
juice, boil until it jelliea, pour into 
1 
tumbler* and *eal. 
CBAB-APPLE JKLLT. 
Wash the little apple* snd cut out the 
bruiced spot*. Cover with water and 
cook until soft Pour into a jelly bag 1 
and drain without aqueezing. Allow 
one pint of sugar to one pint of juice. 
Boil the juioe rapidly for ten minutes, ι 
then add the sugar and boll ten minute* 
longer. Pour into hot jelly glasse* and 
let it stand undisturbed for twenty-four 
hours, then eeal it and keep in a cool 
place. 
CRAB APPLE MARMALADE. 
Use the fruit left in the jelly bag after 
draining (a* in recipe for jelly) ana press 
it through a coarse strainer, measure it 
and add brown sugar, pound for pound. 
Cook until thick and rich, stirring con- 
stantly to prevent burning. This will be 
appreciated by the children in their 
school sandwiches. 
CRAB-APPLE PRESERVES. 
Wash and drain the apples, leaving the 
stems on. Make a syrup with the same 
weight of sugar that you have apples and 
one-half pint of water to one pound of 
sugar. Simmer the apples in this for 
three-quarters of an hour, then take out 
and lay in a stone jar. Let the syrup 
simmer one hour longer and turn boiling 
on the apples. Cover while hot. 
CRAB-APPLE PUDDING. 
Do not pare the fruit, but wash and 
core it. Cook it in a little water until 
tender. Sweeten it slightly and put it in 
a pudding dish. Make a batter with two 
eggs, one pint of flour in which two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder has been 
mixed, a little salt and milk to mix soft, 
and pour over the applee in the pudding 
dish. Steam this one and one-half hours. 
Serve with cream and sugar. 
1 GREEN GRAPE JAM. 
Stem the grapes and simmer in a pre- 
serving kettle with a small cupful of 
cold water until soft. Rub first through 
a colander and then through a sieve. To 
every pint of juice allow three-fourths 
of a pound of granulated sugar. Boil 
the pulp and sugar steadily for fifteen 
minutes, stirring constantly to prevent 
scorching. Seal boiling hot in pint jars 
or in jelly glasses; in which case do not 
s seal until cold. 
( 
GRAPE JUICE NO. 1. 
Wash and pick from the stems one 
quart of fully ripe Concord grapes, add 
one quart of water and cook until very 
soft. Mash and press through a strain- 
1 or covered with a double thickness of 
1 cheesecloth. Allow one cupful of white 
sugar to each quart of juice. Let this 
boil up once after the eugar has dissolv- 
i ed and then bottle at once while hot, 
wrapping the bottles in towels wet with 
cold water to keep them from breaking 
while being filled with the hot juice. 
t GRAPE JUICE NO. 2. 
Crush the grapes and bring to the boil- 
0 ing point, holding them there without 
heavy boiling for five minutes, then 
strain into jars or bottles which have 
been thoroughly sterilized by boiling. 
Seal at once. 
1 FRESH GRAPES FOR WINTER. 
Select perfect bunches of grapee and 
eee that the fruit is solid on the bunch. 
Carefully remove little spiders and webs 
but do not wash the fruit. Wrap each 
bunch carefully in dark-blue tissue pa- 
per, twisting the ends closely together so 
as to exclude the air, then pack away in 
a box or basket. Keep in a cool, dark, 
dry place and cover closely. Treated in 
this way grapes are said to keep as late 
s as February. 
PEACH JAM. 
Peel the fruit and take out the stones. 
Cut up very small and mash thoroughly 
with a wooden spoon or potato masher, 
and cook (stirring most of the time) for 
an hour. Add the sugar in the propor- 
tion of one-half pound to one pound of 
fruit and cook another hour. Peach 
jam will spatter when cooking, so use a 
long stirrer and a pair of gloves. Soft 
yellow peaches are the best for jam. 
QUINCE JELLY. 
This may be made of the parings after 
using the better parts for preserving, but 
always add eome of the whole fruit, and 
carefully remove all the seeds, otherwise 
your jelly will resemble mucilage. Cover 
the fruit with cold water, cook slowly in 
a covered kettle until very soft. Drain 
without squeezing through a double 
thickness of cheesecloth. Allow three- 
quarters of a pint of sngar for each pint 
of juice. Boil fifteen minutes, then add 
the sugar slowly, and then boil until it 
jellies in the spoon. Strain again 
through a single thickness of cheesecloth 
and pour at once into glasses. This jelly 
is milder if made partly with apple juice. 
Use equal parts of quince and apple juice 
and proceed in the same way. 
QUINCE SYRUP. 
This is very fine for flavoring sauces 
and creams, and is most delicious as an 
accompaniment to vanilla ice cream, 
pouring a spoonful over each portion. 
To one pint of quince juice, made as you 
would for the jelly, add one pint of 
sugar. Boil to a thick syrup, but do not 
let it jelly. Strain through a single 
thickness of cheesecloth, reheat and turn 
into small heated bottles, cork and seal. 
APPLE MARMALADE. 
Peel and core the apples and slice into 
small pieces and put in a basin of water. 
To every pound of apples allow one 
pound of eugar, one-quarter of an ounce 
of whole ginger and one-half of a lemon. 
Skim the apples from the water, putting 
them into the kettle and boil with sugar, 
lemons and ginger until quite clear. The 
rind of the lemons is best put in with the 
ginger, but the juice should not be add- 
ed until about twenty minutes before it 
is done. This is used in the country 
districts of England. 
RLACKBBRRY JAM. 
Take equal weights of berries and 
sugar, put them in a dish, mixing the 
fruit and sugar well together, and let 
stand over night. In the morning put in 
the kettle and boil two honrs, skimming 
carefully, when the jam is ready for the 
jar·. 
BARBERRIES AND PEARS. 
Weigh the barberries and make a 
syrup with the same amount of sugar, 
allowing one-half of a pint of water to 
one pound of sugar. When the syrnp is 
clear put in the barberries (which have 
been freed from the stems) and boil 
nearly an hour; when the barberries are 
oooked take them out with a skimmer 
and put as many pears (pared and quar- 
tered) as you have barberries into the 
syrup and boil nntil tender, then take 
out and put with the barberries. Boil 
the syrup one-half honr longer and pour 
immediately over the fruit. 
CITRON MELON. 
Pare and cut the melon into pieces 
about an inch thick. Weigh before 
oooklng and use the same weight in 
sngar as the melon. Boil the melon 
gently until tender in water just enough 
to cover; as soon as it is tender take it 
out and lay it on a platter. Make a 
rp 
with the sugar and water in which 
melon was oooked. Boil this one 
hour, then put in the melon and one 
sliced lemon to each pound of melon and 
a few clove·. Simmer this fifteen min- 
ute·, then take out the fruit and boil the 
Srup half 
an hour longer, pouring over 
e melon while hot 
PLUM JELLY. 
To one peck of plums add one-half a 
gallon of water. Cook slowly until 
tender, then strain through · bag. To 
• pint of juioe add one pound of sugar: 
beat the whit·· of two eggs a little and 
stir into the ragar and lulo· after it 
oools. Then boil hard for twenty 
: minute·, «train a seoond time, skim while 
β boiling and pat ta tumblers while hot. j 
There U nothing ao pleaeant m that 
•right, cheerful, at-peace-with-the-world 
eeling when jon alt down to your 
ireaknet There la nothing ao condu- 
ire to good work and good reanlta. The 
lealthy man with η healthy mind and 
tody la » better fellow, a better work- 
nan, a better citizen than the man or 
roman who la. handioapped by aome die· 
billty, however slight, a alight die- 
irder of the atomaoh will derange your 
tody, yonr thoughts and your disposi- y 
Ion. Get away from the morbidness ν 
od the blnea. Keep your atomachln j 
une and both yonr brain and body will 
eepond. Little lndlacretiona of over- 
a 
Ating can be eaaily corrected and yon 
1 
rill be aurprlaed to see how much better 1 
aan you are. Try η little Kodol For t 
)yapepaia after your meala. Sold by F. 
L. Shurtleff Λ Co. | 
Tommy—Paw, did Job have atone 
>ru!aea on hia heels? 
Mr. Tacker—Probably not. 
Tommy—Gee! What did he know 
tbout aufferin'? 
MEN PAST SIXTY IN DANGER. 
More than half of mankind over aixty 
rears of age Buffer from kidney and 
jladder disorders, usually enlargement 
)f proatate glanda. This is both pain- 
ful and dangerona, and Foley's Kidney 
Cure should be taken at the first sign of 
langer, aa it correcte irregularities and 
has cured many old men of this disease. 
Mr. Rodney Burnett, Rockport, Mo., 
irrites: 'Ί suffered with enlarged pros- 
tate gland and kidney trouble for years 
tnd after taking two bottles of Foley's 
Kidney Cure I feel better than I have for 
twenty years, although I am now 91 
years old." F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
"Yes," said Mr. Vane. "I admit I'm 
somewhat conceited. It'a a bad fault." 
"Not only that," replied Miss "Pep- 
pery, "but it also indicates very bad 
taste." 
Shake off the grip of your old enemy, 
Nasal Catarrh, by using Ely's Cream 
Balm. Then will all the swelling and 
soreness be driven out of the tender, in- 
flamed membranes. The fits of sneezing 
will cease and the discharge, as offensive 
to others as to yourself, will be cured 
when the causes that produce it are re- 
moved. Cleanliness, comfort and health 
renewed by the use of Cream Ba!m. 
Sold by all druggists for 50 cents, or 
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, 
New York. 
"What I regard as most conspicuous 
about Georgia Gayson," said Mrs. Old- 
castle, "is her naivete!" 
"Yes," replied her hostess, "I wonder 
what made her get a red one?" 
TEN YEARS IN BED. 
"For ten years I was confined to my 
bed with disease of my kidneys," writes 
R. A. Gray, J. P. of Oakville, Ind. "It 
was so severe that I could not move part 
of the time. I consulted the very best 
medical skill available, but could get no 
relief until Foley's Kidney Cure was 
recommended to me. It has been a 
Godsend to me." F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Knicker—How did they get such a 
pretty name for the summer resort? 
Bocker—It was done by the same 
woman who will call a bald, red-faced 
baby Gwendolin Mignon Evangeline. 
A woman worries until she gets 
wrinkles, then worries because she has 
them. If she takes Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea she would have neither. 
Bright, smiling face follows its use. 35 
cents, Tea or Tablets. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co. » 
Politician—Your brotber-in-law, big 
Mike Callahan, has applied for a politi- 
cal job. Can you safely recommend 
him? 
Costigan—Well, Oi couldn't safely do 
anything else. 
Why does the sun burn? Why does a 
mosquito sting? Why do we feel unhap- 
py in the Good Old Summer Time? 
Answer: we don't. We use DeWitt's 
Witch Hazel Salve, and these little ills 
don't bother us. Learn to look for the 
name on the box to get the genuine. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Grace—Do you remember, Jack, the 
night you proposed to me I hung my 
head and said nothing? 
Jack—Do I remember it? Well, I 
should rather say I did. It was the last 
time I saw you act so. 
HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS. 
Victims of hay fever will experience 
great benefit by taking Foley's Honey 
and Tar, as it etops difficult breathing 
immediately, and heals the inflamed air 
passages, and even if it should fail to 
cure you it will give inetant relief. The 
genuine is in a yellow package. F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. 
Mistress—And have you any referen- 
ces? 
Applicant—No, mum; Oi tored'em up! 
Mistress (in surprise)—Tore tbem up! 
How foolish! 
Applicant—Tez wudn't think so, 
mum, if yez bad seen 'em. 
WIIAT~A NEW JERSEY EDITOR 
SAYS. 
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillips- 
burg, N. J., Daily Post, writes : "I bave 
used many kinds of medicines for coughs 
and colds in my family but never any- 
thing so good as Foley's Honey and Tar. 
I cannot say too much in praise of it." 
P. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Miss Ascum—Do you think the cut of 
my skirt pretty? 
Miss Knox—Ο ! yes. 
Miss Ascum—Do you really 
Miss Knox—Yea. I had two like that 
when they were in style. 
A world of truth in a few words: 
"Nearly all other cough cures are con- 
stipating, especially those containing 
opiates. Kennedy'· Laxative Honey ana 
Tar moves the bowels. Contains no 
opiates." You can get it at P. A. Shurt- 
leff à Co:». 
Bystander—Should you say that 
picture was taken from life? 
Critic—I don't know; but the world 
wouldn't suffer if the artist was. 
Prof. Tyler, of Amherst College, said 
recently: "A man can live comfortably 
without brains; no man ever existed 
without a digestive system. The dys- 
peptic has neither faith, hope or charity." 
Day by day people realize the importance 
of caring for their digestion; resJize the 
need of the use of a little corrective after 
overeating. A corrective like Kodol 
For Dyspepsia. It digests what you eat. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
The Summer Man—Anything worth 
catching in that lake? 
Hotel Proprietor—Well, rather! There 
are four heiresses in bathing right now. 
WARNING. 
If you have kidney and bladder trouble 
and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure, you 
will have only yourself to blame for re- 
sults, as it positively cures all forms of 
kidney and bladder diseases. F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. 
"That Mrs. Beaks doesn't know her 
own mind." 
"Perhaps not, but she knows every- 
body else's." 
Scrub yourself daily, you're not clean 
inside. Clean Insides means clean stom 
ach, bowels, blood, liver, clean healthy 
tissue in every organ. Moral: Take 
Holllster's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 
cents, Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff Λ 
Co. 
"Whatalovely collection of odd oups!" 
exclaimed ft guest, peering into the cnina 
cabinet. "Did it take you long to get so 
mftnyP" 
"Ob, no," sftid the hostess, "those ftre 
samples of the seta we bftve had in the 
lost two years!" 
▲ GUARANTEED CURS FOR PILES. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protrading 
Pile·. Druggists are authorized to re- 
fond money if P«ao Ointment fails to 
core in β to 14 days. 60 cents. 
"So yon long for the time when the 
ftirshlp will be ft commercial reality?" 
"Sore," answered the baggage man 
with some enthusiasm. "Think of 
droppin* off a trunk at a way station 
from a height of about two mile·!" 
Ib this atftte It to not neoeuary to serve 
a five days' notice for eviction of a cold. 
Use the original laxative cough syrnp, 
Kennedy'· Laxativ· Hooey and Tftr. No 
opiate. Bold bf 9. ▲. ttaittoe A Co. 
An Aolno*J ^ 
Little Pol Κ· 
THE MOOSE WHO TRIED 
TO PLEASE EVERYBODY 
There was once a young mooee who 
•as brought up for away from hla 
ind. When bis borna began to sprout 
e went about among all hla playmate· ; 
eking them what they thought of the 
ew venture. The bear told him that 
' 
; was perfectly ridiculous to have bard 
binge growing out of your forehead 
IS FOUND OUT WHAT HIS ΗΟΒΜΒ W*M 
MADE SO STBONO FOB. 
bat way. "I've never had anything of 
:he sort," said Bruin, "and look at me 
-I am the king of the forest, and when 
[ roar everybody obeys." 
The moose calf shambled borne to bis 
mother and told her be thought be 
ivould go out of the antler business at 
)uce. "Gump!" grunted Old Lady 
Moose. "You let those horns alone. 
You'll be glad enough when tbey grow 
3Ut." 
By and by the borna began to show 
big scoopy surfaces, different from any- 
thing the moose had ever seen, for he 
*vas brought up away from other 
mooee. lie nuked the deer what tbey 
thought about such borne as his, and 
they told him it wae a great mistake, 
Lie horns should come In prongs like 
theirs; they advised him to get some 
one to break them apart or file them 
down. 
"Gump!" said Old Lady Moose. 
"Your horns are made thus so as to 
scoop off the snow, that you may graze 
in the winter." When he came a little 
later and wanted his horns taken off 
entirely because some of the creatures 
thought them too big, she told him she 
was going to take him to the moose 
grazing ground in the spring and then 
he would find what bis horns were for. 
When they went to the moose grazing 
ground they met any number of youug 
moose, who concluded that they would 
try a fight with the new moose that 
bad come. Then, ob, then, he found out 
Just what his horns were made so big 
and strong for. And when he had 
whipped all the other moose he and his 
mother lived there In peace and com- 
fort.—Worcester I'ost. 
Do Yod Know- 
That the holder of a check cannot 
render the maker liable, should the 
bank on which It is drawu fall, if he 
bas neglected to present It for pay- 
ment within a short time after receiv- 
ing It? 
That, except In four states, the hold- 
er of a check cannot sue the bank on 
which it is drawu should It decline to 
pay, though having an ample deposit 
belonging to the maker? 
That a purchaser in good faith of a 
negotiable note or check obtains a 
good title thereto even though thu sell- 
er bad stolon It? 
That, unless relieved by Btatutc or 
express agreement, a tenant is liable 
for the rent of his store after It has 
burned down, although he was in no 
way negligent? 
That an agreement for the sale of 
land must he In writing and that the 
payment of a part of the purchase 
money will not render the agreement 
a whit more effective? 
That If an innkeeper loses or waives 
his lien for keeping bis guest's prop- 
erty the lieu Is not revived by regain- 
ing the property?—St Louis Post-Dis- 
patch. 
The Mlaalaalppl. 
Mississippi was originally Mecht 
Sebe, "Father of Waters." It was first 
spoiled Misisipi by Tabott, a Jesuit ex- 
plorer, and one consonant after anoth- 
er lias been since added until It Is now 
loaded dowu. The Choctaws called it 
the "Long river;" the Illinois Indians 
knew it as the "Great Fish river;" ou 
old mups It Is desiguated as La Graud· 
riviere, Hiviere Conception, Iiiviere 
Bnude, Fleuve St. Louis, Itio del Es- 
peritu Santo, Itio Escondldo and many 
other names. The Indian tribes that 
lived on its banks named dlffereut sec- 
tions to please themselves, and It is 
said that from its source to Its mouth 
It was origiually called by more than 
100 names. Some philologists doubt 
the correctness of the translations giv- 
en above and commonly received and 
think the original word means "all the 
rivers of the earth." 
A Favored liitraaeal. 
The story Is told of a newly rich wo- 
man who 011 the occasion of her daugh- 
ter's wedding gave a large reception, 
for which music was furnished by an 
orchestra of twelve pieces. The leader 
of this orchestra was a violinist who 
hud achieved η social as well as a pro- 
fessional success, and the rich woman 
evidently wished to recognize this fact 
and make clear her knowledge of It. 
When the evening was half over the 
butler approached the musician·, who 
were having a short Intermission, and 
In his loftiest manner ho said after re- 
ferring to α paper In his haud: 
"The violin eats In the dining room; 
the rest of th· instruments eats In the 
pantry." 
Reading on · Train. 
If you travel back and forth into 
town every day you no doubt read 
your paper or a magazine on the train. 
While this le not, indeed, the best prac- 
tice for tbo eyes, it seems a pity to 
waste so much time which might be 
turned to good account. Much of the 
annoyance which comes from train 
reading le due to the Jolting of the 
cars, which continually knock* the 
printed Une out of focus with the eye. 
This can be In some degree obviated 
by laying η card or some other object 
below the Hue to be read and moving 
It steadily downward while reading. 
This acts as a guide to the eye and 
helps to keep the sight fixed. Those 
who have tried it say that it wonder- 
fully assists to decrease the difficulty 
of readiug while In motion. 
Trad· Eabltaa on TomMoim. 
In Scotland it was for a long time 
usual to place on a man's tombstone 
the symbols of his trade. Especially 
was this the case at Dunblane, where, 
In the burial ground of the abbey, it 
has been found that of those tomb- 
stones which are from 100 to 200 years 
old about one-fourth are thus marked, 
the symbols being In low relief. ▲ 
sugar cane may be seen as showing 
the grave of a grocer; an ax and saw, 
with hammer and nails, occur on the 
grave of a carpenter; an awl and a 
hammer on that of a shoemaker. There 
are many other graves similarly 
marked.—London iaim 
I think they're 
best for the 
BLOOD 
Dear Sirt:— Stooinfton, Me., June aj, 1904. 
I think "L. F." Bitters are the best to 
:ake for the blood and headache I ever 
law. In fact I would not be without them 
η the house, for they have saved nie a 
great many doctor's bills. 
Yours respectfully, Mas. Ida M. Pert. 
The true "L. F." Medicine eliminates 
ill impurities, breaks up colds and fevers, 
rorrects the digestion.—Buy it now and 
ike it at once if you are not feeling 
irell.—35c. at the store. 
Colored Foetal Card·. SO subject*. 
ΓΓ66. Wrlte "*■ H H· W* Sow, Selling • 1 VVi Agents, rortland, Me. 
IF YOU want a quick caab 
sale for your country prop- 
erty, write for our improved 
FREE listing blanks. No ad- 
vance payment required. 
If you deaire to purchase real eatate, 
write or call on us. We have for aale 
some of the best farms in Oxford 
County. 
The E. A Strout Farm Agency, 
"Largest in the World." 
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK. 
MOSES P. STILES, District Mgr. 
Norway, Maine. 
DRILL WELLS for your NEIGHBORS 
We can start von In a paying business on 
■mail capital. Machine· easy and simple to 
operate. Write for free Illustrated catalogue 
and fall Information. 
STAR DRILLING MACHINE CO., | 
factory: Akron, O. Qffiç» 1 108 Fyltow Stmt, Ν. Y. 
For Sale. 
Eight acres of nice orcharding, 
grafted and in bearing. Two acres 
of nice tillage land, just out of vil- 
lage. Also a new milch cow, and 
four weeks old pigs. Call on or I 
address, A. T. PENLEY, 
1 
South Paris, Me. 
NOTICE. 
David L. Kenlston and Jease O. Kenlston are 
working farms for me, without lease, In Stone- 
bam, Maine. All crops grown thereon this year 
are now mine- Herbert M. Adams, North Lov· 
ell, Maine, alone has mv authority to collect 
money for pasturage, and to make aalea of crops 
and cream, subject to my approval, and collect 
Purchase money therefor No 
milk or butter to 
e sold. 
ERNEST 8. UARTLETT, Adrian, Mich. 
TEACHERS. 
We want all tin teacher· we can get, both 1 
sexes, for Fall positions, ungraded, primary, 
rramm\r, and high school·, send for circular 
and register. 
1 
Eastern Maine Teachers' Agency, 
Stockton Springs, Main 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be has I 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
eatate of 
THOMAS KERB, late of Rumfonl, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for aeUlement, and 
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
aient Immediately. 
July 17th, 1906. HENRY KERR. 
For Sale. 
Double tenement, seven rooms 
each side, running water, good loca- 
tion, one minute to depot, all in first 
class repair, in Buckfield. Apply to 
Fredérick A. Taylor, 107 Causeway 
Street, Boston, or Miss Fannie A. 
Hersey, Post Office, Buckfield, 
Maine. 
Important Notice. 
Taken from the counter of N. D. 
Bolster & Co.'s store, on Friday, 
Aug. 10, a leather coin purse, con- 
taining a sum of money. If return· 
ed to Mrs. A. B. Wilson, South 
Paris, no questions will he asked. 
We Do all Kind· of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood k ForbM. South Pari· 
Help Wanted. 
Lady help wanted for steady em- 
ployment, for further particulars in- 
quire of 
MASON MFG. CO. 
South Paris, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
My stand on Tremont Street, Paris 
Hill. Story and a half house in 
good repair and good stable with 
three stalls. Seven-eighths of an 
acre of land with twenty bearing 
apple trees and a dozen set within a 
few years of apple, pear, plum and 
prune, also grape vines and currant 
bushes. 
MRS. RACHEL R. PARLIN. 
Aug. 3, 1906. 
60 YEAR·' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
Designs 
Copvriohts Ac. 
Anyone (ending » ikrtch and description my 
Patnnu taken tErouah Munn ScSTreeelT· 
ipteial noUct, without dent·, la tM 
Scientific American. 
mr : (oar monUi, |L bom dtmi nmwui. 
WANTED. 
An experienced man to bunch | 
dowels. Must be of good habits and 
give good reference. 
J. A. KENNEY, 
South Paris. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
LoweslPricesinOxlordCounty. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best of 
oak woodwork for closets. No old 
goods. Call and see this line. Job- 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 
Xs. M. Ziongley, 
Norway, Maine. 
^PIANOS.^ 
The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Preecott end The Lauter Player Piano, 
;re all first class, high grade instruments, and are sold for just as low 
noney as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. Also I have 
everal medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand. Prices 
ow, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in 
he best pianos that are on the market. 
W. «Γ. Wlxeeler db Co., 
Billing· Blook, 
■outb. Parle, Malno. 
Standard Wood Fibre Plaster, 
A Superior Substitute for Lime. 
Tougher and more durable than lime mortar. Will not crack in dry. 
ng. No bother of slacking lime or beating up hair, simply add sand and 
water. It is economical and is endorsed and used by the leading masons. 
It is especially desirable for those wishing to do a small amount of 
work or patching up, as it is quickly prepared and ready for immediate 
ise and becomes thoroughly dry and hard in twenty four hours. 
For further particulars and informition, call on or address 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
Soutn Paris. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
BXRLXN AND OORHAM, INT. XX. 
ο+ο+ο+οψο+ο+οο+ο+ο+ο+^κ>+^ [ 
THE VITAL NECESSITY 
There Is do other one thing 
with which I have so much trou- 
ble as this lack of persistency 
among advertisers. They lack 
the uerve to fight long und hard. 
While they will expend a good 
deal of cash and energy In mak- 
ing a single plunge, they will 
grow tired If called upon to ex- 
pend the same amount through 
■ campaign of six months. 
The road to ancceaa la an 
■phill road all tho war· Do 
■Ot try to apart. 
For a little way It goes easy, 
and you get over the ground fast, 
but the goal seems all the far- 
ther away when the nervous en·, 
ergy In that spurt is spent. There 
are but 40 per cent of advertisers 
who make their advertising pay. 
The reat aever learned that 
peralatency In ndvertlaln* 
1· the one vital aeeeaalty. 
They Jumped into advertising 
without preparation in the way 
of the money to meet the expense 
or the experience to keep from 
wasting H. They failed to con-' 
elder that the creation of trade 
through advertising was a long 
process.—Inland Printer. 
Successful merchants use 
our columns persistently. 
j 
K-O+O-H 
For Sale in South Paris. 
The house and land belonging to tlx 
estate of the late Mrs. Sarah W. Hewett 
situated in the center of the village, hai 
two apartments of seven and eight roomi 
with sheds, large attic, Ac., and is it 
excellent condition. The grounds an 
extensive, containing additional house 
lota. 
W Τ IIEWETT 
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, Agent, S. Parie 
Opportunity 
Save your broken or 
damaged Cylinder 
Records, 
They are worth 25 cents each on my 
exchange plan. 
A full line of Columbia Disc an.! 
Cylinder Machines and Record ν 
I Call and hear them talk. 
i W. A. Porter, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Dr. Austin Tenney, 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I have <leel.le<t to travel a limite·! amount lo 
Oxforl County Mil· Manon, calling on my oM 
patron· a» tn former year». 
It was my Intention to <levote the whole »f luy 
time thle year to oilice work hut bavin* ha I κι 
many urgent calls from ol<i people an<l lovai!··* 
who are unab'e to leave home I have ilecMe«l to 
travel a part of the time as formerly. 
KEMKMKEItthat I guarantee all uiy work 
whether fltte·! at your home or at our of my 
offices. Glaeace iltte«l at your home will he re 
fitted at any one of my oilice· free If not tall· 
factory. 
Wanted. 
All kinds of Pulp Wood the com- 
ing year. Correspondence solicited. 
H. D. COLE, 
Bryant'· Pond, Me. 
April nth, 1905. 
FOIi SALE. 
1 300 farms and all kinds of Real 
Estate.' Inquire of Hazen's Farm 
and Real Estate Agency, Oxford, 
Maine. 
Always Remember the Fall Name 
I .axative Rromo Quinine 
Cores a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two. 
35c 
QUAKER RANGE 
The nickel rails in the 
QUAKER MODEL are easy 
to remove as they are put 
on without bolts 
50 cte.Dow" 50 cts.. w..k .t 
VtrMy Mora, Norway. 
